With a membership to the national archive JSTOR I combined two publications below. This first page
is entries contain John Sevier’s mention of my oldest researched Paine/Payne family, either Reuben or
James. I have not determined if this James is Reuben the elder’s brother or his son James, a brother to
my John Payne – Joe Payne. P.S. There is a gap in the Journal between February 1997 and September
1799. I was able to find that at the McClung Historical Collection in the papers of George W. Callahan
in 1995. I am not sure if the collection is still there or not.
March Sun 8 1795 Fair & pleasant. Mon. 9 warm snowed at night. Tues 10 snowed in the morning.
Bought of Mr. Paine 150 B. corn at 2/. Paid him Liere 7. (?) (?). Wed. 11 clear & cold. thur. Cold snowed
at night. Fry 13 cold. Jno. Fickee 1 pr. overals 12/. Sat. 14 very cold.
Feb. 1796: Sun. 20 came home. cold. Mon. 21 cold. Tues. 22 Mrs. & Mr. Casson, Mr. & Mrs. Weir & Miss
Jimmy& Betsy, Mr. McKee & his Lady, Mr. Debardeliben, James Sevier his Lady, Mrs. Jack Sevier, Capt.
Harrison & Mr Evans staid at night. Wed. 23 Capt Harrison, Mr Waddle & Mr. Evans took Brak.& set out
for Jonesbo. Rained some in the evening, Thur. 24 Rained some in the evening. Thur. 24 rained in the
morng. Frost in the morng. Memo. Paid Mr. Doake for schooling Wasington & Saml. a half Joe(?). Paid
Mr. James Paine towards Rye had some time ago 1 Guinea. Memo. Paid Alex Nelso for Expenses at
Rodgers pr. order from Rogers 34/9. put into the hands of Walter King a patent of 25660 acres on
waters of Cumberland. etc.
December 1796 Sun. 25 very cold Dined at Mr. Sherrills Mon. 26 V. cold. Dined at Mr. McKees. Tues. 27
Reuben Paine set in to be Overseer at 40 Liere pr. annum pd. Ruble the B. Smith 1/9. in full of all due for
S. work ---pd. Richd. Campble 14/. for a pr. shoes. Wed. 28 very cold Thur. 29. 29 ditto. Fry 30 ditto.
Sat. 31 ditto.
July 1797 Sat. 29 came home in Co. with Col. S. Weir, Whorton Rector & a son of Col. Arthrus. rained
a little in the night. Sun 30 light shower in the morining. Memo purchase yesterday from Wharton
Rector this goods in Knoxville - for which I am to give him 25 pct. in advance. Samuel Weir, James Paine
& young Arthur Wittens (?) Mon. 31 Fair & hot.
October 1798 Sun. 28 cloudy & very cool. Memo. recd from James Paine at So. W. point 4 dollars
towards pay of thirty-three gallons of whiskee. Mon. 29 cool & dry hard frost. Tues. 30 cloudy & cold
snowed a little in the night - dined at Colo. Henleys with Capt Henly &others. April 1799 Thurs 25
Give Mrs. Field an order to Capt. Croziers for 19/ on acct. of John Miller. Let John Miller have 30 lbs of
bacon at Sundry times. Let him have Cr. with James Paine at Simerals store for 30/. Messrs. Miller have
had bacon at Sundry times also Cr. in Capt. John Croziers store - had a middling of bacon at one time.
Memo. Robert Reynolds red. of Walter King pr my order some tome ago 1136 ls. Castings.
Feb. 1800. Sat. 22 early in the morning 16 rounds of cannon fired - at 12 the army & Citizens in great
numbers moved in procession in condolence of the death of Gen. Washington. Gove. Sevier& Wm.
Blount. 2 monuments (?) Genl. White, Maj. McClung, Capt. Sparks, Maj. Roane Pall bearers guns fired
all day &c. The day very fine.
April 1800 Fry 18 ditto - ditto. Bob horse run away. Sat 19 sent Tobe after the horse. The forge began
to work. Sun 20 myself and Mrs. King went to meeting at Combs Ferry. Mon 21 the forge began to work.
Memo. to inquire after Aaron Ryley his mother lives near this place. Boil one quart of N. milch half away,
with a half pound old bacon therein (good to cure the botts on a horse) Turn eggs with the small end
down in good wood ashes. Change them onst a week and they will keep several months. Tues. 22 Tobe
returned with the horse. Sun. 27 Mrs. Cuningham and Mrs. Combs dined with Mrs. King. Mon. 28
Reuben and James Payne came to the works. Cash on hand 34 & Eat fish for Brakfast. (*Note - First time
he spells Payne)
June 1800 Tues. 10 set out in Co. with Colo. Harrison for Knoxville - Mr Sherrills continued very ill.
Reuben Paine let a person living on old Kennedys place have 6 bushels of wheat to sow last fall.
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JOURNAL OF JOHN SEVIER.
After the lapse of one hundred and five years, John Sevier,
hero of thirty-five victories, first governor of Tennessee and
founder of a great commonwealth, comes before us in the fragmentary diary of his last twenty-five years. It is the intimate
story of much of his daily private life, the modest notations
of his personal concerns, his domestic associations and, to

some extent, his public services. It is a quaint document, full
of interesting personalia of bygone folks and reflections of
pioneer conditions. It records curious dreams and sets forth

prescriptions based on primitive notions of the nature and

causes of disease. It pictures Sevier the farmer and trader
much more than Sevier the soldier and statesman. It hardly

purports to be a diary, being rather a series of memoranda
for the personal use or amusement of the writer. And yet in
many aspects it is worthy of him who many times delivered

our forefathers from the murderous savage ; who led the valiant
"over-mountain men" to victory at King's Mountain; who presided over the abortive state of Franklin ; who was for twelve
years governor of Tennessee; who sat for six years in the lower
house of Congress; who served his people for forty years with

almost no pecuniary reward; and who finally gave up his life
in a distant wilderness while laying the foundations for per-

manent peace with the red man and progress in civilization for

the white man.

One who ponders this multifarious journal must remember

that the hand that made these entries was directed by the
same great mind and spirit that guided and developed our
early civilization; that these are generally but the commonplaces of a life that was projected with a noble vision, guided
by a great destiny and led along an unswerving path of duty.
He must always read with the inspiring knowledge of the
great soul and the splendid deeds of him who is so inadequately

- even so faintly - portrayed by himself. It is a privilege to
this generation to get these hitherto unnoticed and unpublished gleanings from life and times that are now Homeric in
our historical perspective and our patriotic esteem.
Its not amiss here to present a summary of the career of
the author of this journal.

John Sevier, son of Valentine and Joanna Goode Sevier,
was born September 23, 1745, in Augusta, now Rockingham
County, Virginia; attended school at Staunton; was married
to Sarah Hawkins in 1761; founded the town of Newmarket;
was farmer, merchant, innkeeper and soldier; moved to Millerstown, in Shenandoah County, in 1770; moved to the Wa-
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tauga settlement in 1773; moved to the Nolichucky settlement
in 1778; was there an extensive farmer; was married to Kath-

erine Sherrill in 1780; co-operated with Shelby McDowell,
Campbell, Cleveland and other leaders in resisting the in-

vasion of Western North Carolina by the British forces under
Ferguson; commanded the regiment of "over-mountain men"
at King's Mountain, October, 1780; commanded in thirty-four

battles with Indians, his only battle order being, "Here they

are, boys, come on, come on" ; was governor of the independent
state of Franklin, 1784-1788; was arrested for treason to North

Carolina and never prosecuted; was a member of the North

Carolina state senate; member of the First Congress; briga-

dier-general for the Washington District; governor of Ten-

nessee, 1796-7801, 1803-1809 ; member of Congress, 1811, uniti
his death, September 24, 1815, which occurred near Fort Decatur, Alabama, while he was acting as commissioner in running
the boundary line of the cession made by the Creek nation.

The following opinion of Sevier, from Phelan's " History

of Tennessee," is quoted as a just characterization of the man :

"John Sevier is the most prominent name in Tennessee History,
and within these limits and upon this field he is the most brilliant
military and civil figure this State has ever produced. Jackson attained a larger fame upon a broader field of action, and perhaps his
mental scope may appear to fill a wide? horizon to those who think
his statesmanship equal to his generalship. But the results he accomplished affected the history of Tennessee only in so far as it
formed a part of the United States. Sevier, however, was purely a
Tennessean. He fought for Tennessee, he defined its boundaries, he
watched over and guarded it in its beginning, he helped form it, and
he exercised a decisive influence upon its development. It is safe to
say that without Sevier the history of Tennessee would in many im-

portant respects not be what it now is. . . . His chief claim to

a high order of ability is justified by his clear vision of the present
needs of his people, and of the future requirements of the State
whose greatness he foresaw."

This diary was kept in the custody of George W. Sevier, the

oldest child of the governor's second marriage. He was for

some time an officer in the United States Army and became

secretary to William C. C. Claiborne, governor of the Mississippi Territory. He carried the diary with him to Mississippi,
and finally gave it to Col. J. F. H. Claiborne for use in the

first volume of his history of Mississippi; but it was never
published. Through Col. Claiborne the diary, with many other

Sevier papers, came into the custody of the State of Mississippl. All these papers are now in the State Department of
Archives and History at Jackson, Mississippl. Years ago Hon.
W. A. Henderson, of Knoxville, Tennessee, caused a copy to be
made and later he presented it to the Tennessee Historical
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Society. It is, therefore, due to the patriotic interest and
splendid generosity of Col. Henderson that the Tennessee
Historical Magazine is able to present this diary of our first
governor.

It is fortunate that this manuscript has been carefully
examined and annotated in part by Col. H. M. Doak and Judge
John Allison, both of whom came from the region where Sevier
lived and had a vast knowledge of the history of Tennessee,
especially of those communities of East Tennessee which are
mentioned in the diary. The footnotes furnished by Judge
Allison. and Col. Doak are designated at the end of each by
the letters " A" and "Ď" respectively ; otherwise the notes are by
the writer. The following observations were made by Col.
Doak :

"Queer how the diaries of our ancestors never throw any light
upon the very things their descendants 'want to know, you know.'
I once bought Asbury's Journal, hoping to find something about the
country and its early settlers from a man who'd tramped every pigpath of English-settled America. Asbury was a very intelligent man,
a marvelous organizer. His journal is barren of all later men 'want
to know, you know/ The country he traversed, by plain, mountain,
flood and field, might be Asia, Africa, or the moon, for any descriptive trait of it he gives. It might have been inhabited by Chinese,
chimpanzees,, or angels - or devils - for any human trait, or suggestion of social life he gives - except barrenly in connection with the
'saving of souls/
"If my revered great-grandfather, Rev. Samuel Doak, D.D., had
kept a diary it would probably be as barren of all human interest
for the modern man. It might have contained references to highly
entertaining sermons preached at Old Salem, almost under the eaves
of Washington College.

"Asbury and Doak were pioneers of two vast systems - profound
thought at the base of each: Free-will and Fixed-Fate - the latter
modified by Election. These are Being's two opposite poles of thought,
" 'Twixt which life hovers like a star.'

Each system was great in its way. These pioneers failed to look at
unfolding social life as we wish they had done. If they did, they neglected to record it in extant journals and diaries.
Sevier's diary is interesting and valuable, not as a record of social
progress, but as an example of the daily life, routine and thoughts of
one who was a great soldier, a thoughtful, practical statesman, a good
farmer, a man of aaffirs, a thorough business man and a courtly gentleman, equally at home on the battlefield and in the ballroom. His
journal is the mere unconscious record of daily details, without a trace
or a suspicion of the vanity of him who writes to be read. As a record
of daily goings and comings over wide spaces of a man of boundless
impulse and restless energy and enterprise it is of incalculable value.

The manuscript is here reproduced without any change in

spelling or punctuation. It was not the fashion of the pioneers
to spell or punctuate correctly. Sevier was a man of fair
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education for those days, as well as of great intelligence. It is
natural that in this journal he should be given to abbreviation.

It is hoped that the explanatory notes will aid the reader
in visualizing the characters, customs and events of those

heroic times.

The diary begins when the author was fortv-flve years of
age, about two years after the collapse of the State of Franklin. It continues intermittently until a few days before his
death, twenty-five years and four months later.
John H. DeWitt.

JOURNAL OF GOVERNOR JOHN SEVIER (1790-1835).
May, 1790.

Left home1 Wednesday, 19th May, 1790, at 10 (/clock. Rained on
us in the evening. Lodged that night at my father's2. 25 m.

20. Sent my horses to Z. Abdis & got them shod, cost 10 - .
mis.

2 o'clock set out, & lodged all night at Mr. John Keewoods3. 20

Left this place 10 o'clock, received of Mr. John Keewood 9500 Dollars Virginia paper money called the forty for one money4, which I
am to endeavor to exchange for Hard money.

21. Lodged at Col. Wm. Edmistons5 in Washington County, Virginia. Called on Saml. Edmiston, Esqr., and dined on our way to
the Cols. 28 mis. e

22. Set out at 12 o'clock, fed at Geni. Campble's6 plantation, pd.
1Mt. Pleasant on the Nolichucky River. Sevier moved there from Wautauga in
1778. His father, Valentine Sevier, lived at the first Wautauga settlement. He
died at Carter's City, December 30, 1803, at the age of one hundred years. He
was born of Huguenot parents in England. The name was originally Xavier. John
Sevier's mother was Joanna Goode. Valentine Sevier, with his wife, his four sons,
Robert, Joseph, Abraham and John and their families, and hisi daughters, Polly and
Catherine, arrived at the Watauga settlement from the Shenandoah Valley on
December 25, 1773.
Sevier's trip here outlined was froml his home to New York to take his seat in
the first Congress elected after the adoption of the Constitution. He had been

elected to represent the westernmost district of North Carolina, which included all
of what is now Tennessee. There is no record that he had any opponent.
2His father, at this date, resided on the south side of the Holston River, probably
two or three miles below the present Kingsport, near old Fort Patrick Henry. A.
3"Keewoods." Keywood, in Sullivan County, near Bristol. A.

4"Forty for one money." Curiously, Confederate currency reached forty-for-one

in 1864-5, at Richmond, gold basis. D.

5"Edmiston's." Near Abingdon, Va., probably Edmondson, a prominent Virginia
family, largely represented later in Tennessee. D. In early political records I

found Edmonson, Edmondson and Edmiston. A.

®"Campbles." The well known» Campbells, many of whom were in the Revolu-

tion. D.

It is worthy of note that Sevier paid 8d at General William Campbell's "for

some green wheat." General Campbell was at King's Mountain along with Sevier.
Generals Charles and Joseph McDowell and many others "lodged" and were entertained without charge at Sevier's home for some time preceding the King's Mountain expedition. It seems that no charges were made for "lodgng" at Col. Arthur
Campbell's. A.
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8d for some Greene wheate, proceeded from thence to Col. Arth. Gampbles7. Lodged there all night. 18 ms.
23. Set out in the morn. Sat. 10 o'clock. Fed our horses & dined

at Engledoon8, paid 2-6. From thence to Capt. Robt. Sawyers on Reed
Greek. Lodged there all night. 33 miles.
(Monday, 24th). Set out from Capt. Sawyers at 8 o'clock in the
morning. Fed Horses at Mr. Carters, pd. 1 - . Crossed the Ferry at
Englishes, pd. 1-3. Lodged all night at Mr. Harrises. Choacked (?)
my horse (?) in the morning, paid for expenses 3-8. 34 miles.
(T., 25th). Set out at 10 o'clock. Dined at McCraigs (Hans Mead-

ows9, pd. 4 - . Fed at Mrs. Kemps, pd. 4d. Lodged at Col. I. Robertsons, P. O., 21 miles, Wednesday, 26th.

Set out at 7 o'clock. Breakfast at Mrs. Aierly (?), pd. 2-6.
Lodged all night at Mrs. Brackenridges10, pd. 2-6. 25 miles.
Set out on the 27th, Thursday morning. Breakfasted at Mr.
Leatherdales. Called on D. Wood & got white vitrol for my eyes. Fed
at Andersons Ferry, pd. 1-3. Lodged at Mr. Berkleys, pd. 4-8. 30

miles.

Fryday, 28th. Set out 9 o'clock. Arrived at Lexington 1

o'clock. Tarried all night. 12 miles.

Saturday, 29th. It rained. Lay by till Sunday morning, the

30th. At 9 o'clock set out for Staunton11, arrived there 8 o'clock.
Lodged all night (rained, went in the morning to visit Mr. McClanahan (?), Colonel Alexr. McClanahan, Mrs. Reed & some other acquains.
Bought of Col. Gamble a pr. Boots, price 40 - , paid Mr. Herschal with
whom I lodged for Epenses 15-9. 35 miles.
7The Campbells here mentioned are General William Campbell, of King's Mountain fame, and his cousin and brother-in-law, Col. Arthur Campbell, who was impeached as judge of the Washington County, Virginia, court for an attempt to have
all that part of Virginia west of the Blue Ridge joined to* the State of Franklin.
He was never tried on these charges. These kinsmen lived near Abingdon, the
county seat of Washngton County, in earlier times known as "Wolf Hills." A.
Note that Sevier says, "fed at Gen. Campbell's plantation." William Campbell

had died1 nine years before this time, just before the siege of Yorktown. He held

the chief command at King's Mountain and possessed much military genius. He
and Col. Arthur Campbell composed their rivalries by agreeing to alternate with each
other in command on military expeditions. This is why Col. Arthur* Campbell was

not at King's Mountain. It was Col. William Campbell's time. Col. Arthur Campbell was a kindred spirit to Sevier. They were associated in many Indian fights,
notably the Chota expedition soon after the Kind's Mountain battle. Col. Campbell
aided Sevier and his Watauga riflemen in destroping the settlements of the

Cherokees even as far as Lookout Mountain. Col. Arthur Campbell was a farmer
and was prominent in all thei political and military movements of the time. At the
age of sixteen, while fighting Indians in Augusta County, Virginia, he was captured
and kept a prisoner near the Great Lakes! for several years until he escaped. He
died in 1811 on Yellow Creek, Kentucky, where he had removed a few years before.
General William Campbell's home was near the seven-mile ford of Holsten, at
"Aspenvale," twenty-two miles east of Abingdon.
8"Engledoon." Engle's Ferry, or ford, on New! River, in Wythe County, Virginia, on the main road between the Southwest and the East. A.
®"Hans Meadows," should be "Max Meadows'," as that is the name by which
it has always been called. A.
i°"Mrs. Brackenridges," should be "Breckenridges," as records at Abingdon
and in other parts of southwest Virginia have it. A.
"Staunton, Augusta County, Virginia, whence came Rev. Samuel Doak, D.D.,
after referred to by Sevier. From Augusta and the adjoining county of Rockbridge
came to Tennessee the Doaks, Cowans, Alexanders, Montgomerys, Paxtons, Houstons, Tates, Walkers, Caruthers, Lilys, Mitchells and many others, mostly Scotch
or Scotch from northern Ireland. D. The route was down the Shenandoah Valley.
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Monday, 31st. I left Staunton about 3 o'clock. Arrived at
Rockingham at 8 o'clock (evening) . Lodged all night at Mr. Rutherfords, being 25 miles, pd. for Oats 1-.
JUNE, 1790.
Tuesday, June 1st day. Set out at 11 o'clock fed and dined at
Reuben Harrison, pd 1-. From thence to New Market12, there fed, pd.
for Wine & Oats 4-6. From thence to Mr. H. Goarn. Lodged all night.
20 miles.

2d day. Wednesday, 10 o'clock, set out for Mrs. Hawkingses,
12 o'clock Lodged that night at Mrs. Hawkins.13
3d. Thursday 2 o'clock went to Woodstock. Lodged at Col. O.
Browns. 17 miles. Tarried there till Saturday, the 15th. Had made
by the tailor a Jacket & britches, cost 9-, paid for trimings 5-. Paid
for Wine and Expenses 10-. Paid Col. Brown a dollar he lent Mrs.
Sevier in Jones (?). 10 17 miles.
Saturday, 5th day. Set out from Woodstock a (t) 2 o'clock in
company with Mrs. Pugh, dined and fed at Stovers town with Mr.

Huffman pd for Expenses 2-6. Lodged that night at New town paid

for Expenses 7-6. 22 miles.

Sunday, 6th day, 7 o'clock. Brakfirsted at Edmonses in Winchester14 paid for Expenses 6-. dined & fed at Slaughters old
place15 pd. 3-6. rained on us, Lodged at Myers pd. 8-1 41 miles
Monday, 7th day. Set out at half after six o'clock in the morning very cloudy Crossed at Wadkins Ferry16 paid 2-. Brakfirsted at
Mr. Porters in the town at this place (fed our Horses, pd. 3-10. Set
out from this place half after 9 - Fed in Greene Castle town17 pd
3-6 Fed in Chamber sburgh1 8 pd 2-6. had the stallions shoes removed,

pd 8d. Expenses gifts & 8-6. Lodged all night with Joseph Campble
Shippensburgh 42 mis.

Tuesday, 8th, day. Tarried in town, bought five yds callico, got
a Gound made cost 20 shillings, paid for Wine Expenses &ç 4-.
Wednesday, 9th day. Set out at 11 o'clock from Shippensbugh
fed at McClarys pd. 2-9 Dined and fed at Carlyle19 pd 4-3 lodged at
Betts tavern pd 8-11 Gave a byer (?) 2- 26 miles Thursday morning. Set out at 12 o'clock (Some what wearid

(?) Fed at Harrises Ferry20 (Fergs. Expenses &c 5-. Lodged all

night at Eliz Town paid Expenses 13-. 30 miles.

12Sevier had founded the town of Newmarket before he removed from Virginia.

He lived there for some time prior to 1770.

iaSevier's first wife was Sarah Hawkins. She died in 1780, leaving ten children,
Joseph, James, John, Elizabeth (m. W. H. Clark). Sarah (m. Benjamin Brown),
Mary and (m. Joshua Corlin). Valentine, Richard, Rebecca (m. Waddell), Nancy
(m. Walter King). ,
"Winchester, the county seat of Frederick County. Virginia.

15" Slaughter's old place" was near Harper's Ferry. A.
1#" Wadkins Ferry," above Harper's Ferry on the Potomac River. A.
17"Greene Castle town," in Pennsylvania.

18Chambersburg, Pa., of fame) as being (so alleged) burned by Confederates on
Lee's invasion of Pennsylvania. A.

19"Carlyle," Carlisle, Pa., originally. "Bett's Tavern." My grandparents, John

and Mary Greer Chester, came from Carlisle, Pa., to Jonesboro in 1796. A.
^"Harrises Ferry," now Harrisburg, the capital of Pennsylvania, on the Susque-

hannah. A.
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Fryday morning. Set out * o'clock. Fei & Brakfirsted at
Dazeys 3-4. Dined in Lancaster21 at Turkshead22 paid Expenses 6-6
Set out at 4 o'clock Towards Philadelphia Lodged at Capt. Crawfords. that night rained till 2 o'clock pd. for Expenses 15-. 29 miles.

Saturday morning, 12 days. Set out at 3 o'clock lodged that
night at Mr. Millers. (Foggy in the morning pd for Expenses 7-8
19 miles.

Sunday morning, 13th day. Set out 6 o'clock. Fed at Brahpd at
Fouchan pd for Expenses 3-7 left there half after 9 o'clock at Sign
of Eagle Dined &c pd 3-6 Lodged at Millers Sculkill23 Ferry.
Monday, 14th day. I went into Philadelphia, bought a beaver
hat 7 dollars price. 3 Hand & pair of cotton stockings cost 16-. . .
. Two N. paper s 3d. paid to Mr. Jacob Miller for Expenses 5-8.
Went to Philadelphia this evening Left our Horses with Mr. Miller
to pasture and be fed till I return from Congress - paid for washing 2-. pd. for fare in stage 6 dollars Expenses Philadelphia 11-3.
Tuesday morng 15th day set out in stage 3 o'clock Brakfirsted at
Teasitors (?) pd 4-. 30 miles. Set out from thence 9 o'clock dined
at Brunswick pd 4-. Wine &c on the road 8-. Crossed the ferry &
Arrived in New York 9 o'clock. Lodged all night at Stair Ferry pd
Expenses 10-4.

Wednesday morning, 16th day. Took a seat, in the House, and
that day took up lodgings at Mrs

Thursday morning, 17th day.

Fryday, 18th. Josiah Parker24 Dr To cash won at whist 1 guinea
Mrs Burns Dr To cash at sundry times ten Dollars.

1 July Col. Josiah Parker Dr. To cash lent 20 silver Dollars.
[From July i, 1790, to October 9, 1793, there is no entry in the diary. The

following notes relate to the Etowah Campaign, the last in which Sevier was engaged. Etowah was where the present city of Rome, Georgia, is located. On

November 21, 1789, President Washington commissioned Sevier as Brigadier-General
of the Watauga District, and he held this commission during the Etowah Campaign.
It was the only military service for which he ever received any compensation from

the government. His force consisted of six or seven hundred men under Colonel

John Blair, of the Washington District, and Col. Christian, of thei Hamilton District.

The expedition resulted in complete victory. The Creeks and Cherokees were terribly

punished and were never again a menace to the settlements in Tennessee. Sevier's
official report is found on pages1 587-8 of Ramsey's Annals.]

21From the region of Lancaster, Pa., came many of the Scotch Irish to Virginia

and North Carolina.

22"Turkshead," a tavern. Evidently named for the celebrated meeting place

of Burke, Garrick, Reynolds, Johnson, Goldsmith and others in London.

I have read somewhere that there is a room in this old town which was occupied

by General Washington in which remain the old bedstead and bureau which were
there when he occupied it. A.

28"Sculkill Ferry," on the Schuykill River which flows by Philadelphia into Chesa-

peake Bay. A.
24Col. Josiah Parker, of "Macclesfield," Isle of Wight County, Virginia, member

of the Virginia conventions of 1775 and 1776; colonel in Continental line, participated in important battles under Washington; member of House of Delegates,
1780-1784; member of Congress, 1789-1801; married Mary Bridger; died 1810.
His kinsman, Nathaniel Parker, went from Hampshire County to Tennessee about
1785 and became one of the firsit settlers of Sumner County. His second wife

was the widow of Anthony Bledsoe.

It is very disappointing that Sevier's journal gives no account of this memorable

first Congress.
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Memo, that John Hartwell Lives on Walkers Creek Montgomery
County Virginia.
G Return 9th october 1793.
Col.

Doherty

Col.

officers

&

privates

Kenedy

Kelly

Officer of the day Colo. Doherty

Par. Blount

S. Smith cap. Taylor Vann &
" Magahee rearguards.

Smalls place 10 Octo. 93
parole Burke25
C. S Christian Col. Kenedy officer of the day
Cap. Evans van & King rearguards.
7

miles

30miles

Creek half way from
Tenesee to Highwassee llOct. 1793

P. Washington
C. S. Greene Col. Christian off. of the day
Capt. Beard & Gillaspy vann & Blair Rearguards.
Saturday 29th October 1793
Camp at Springstons town
P. Jefferson

24 miles.

C. S. Knox Col. Kelly officer of the day.
Cap. Richardsons cavalry & Harrisons Infantry van & Carsons
rearguards.

P. Hawkins

Curreys place 25 miles
Sunday 13th October 1793

C. S. France Officer of day Col. Blair
Cap - Gest & Allison Van & Harrisons Rearguards

Parole King

Camp east Vinesty (?) 16 miles.
Monday 14th Octb. 1793.

C. S. Judson (?) Officer of the day Maj. Taylor & King Guards
Fired on the army Gen. orders.
It is ordered that from this time forward no person presume to set
on fire any Indian Hütt or town in which there is corn or . . .
provision without there is orders from me to do the same. No firing
of guns in or out of camp except leave from me or a field officer be
first obtained, and as the officers of ever v rank is sensible of the banefull Consequences of such unwarrantable Conduct It is earnestly requested that they will use their utmost exertion to prevent the sanie.
Easternoly26 14 October 1793. Lewey Gant & Breed wounded last
night Colonel Kelly with Knox Reg is detached to Coosacootee returned & burnt and destroyed the place.
D.

23"Parole Burke." In military usage there was. a countersign and also a parole.

^"Easternoly" - should be "Oostanaula" - a little stream in McMinn County.
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Easternoly Tuesday 15 Octo. 1793.
P. Kenedy
C S. Doherty Col. Doherty officer of the Day.
Evans & Carson guards
Fired on the army last night.
Frost last night Easternoly 16th Octo. 1793.
Easternoly 16th Octo. 1793.

P. Columbia

C S. America Col. Kelly Off. of the day.
Harrison van & Gillespy & Richardson rearguards.
Fired on by the enemy in the morning no damage done.

Par. Boston27

Camp Spring Creek 15 miles 17 Octo. 1793.

C. S. New York Col. Blair off of the day.
Makehee Van Taylor rearguards. Knox Reg. attacked Cap (?) 8 Hightower Wfeir & Pruit killed John Wallace

wound.

Parole Knoxville

Fryday 12 miles 18th Octob. 1793.
Camp Forks of Coon & Hightower.

C. S. Jonesbo. Col. Kenedy28 off of the day.
Evans Charles Allison Van & Tany rearguards.

Camp Nuo town 4 miles below the forks
Coon & Hightower 19 Oct. 1793.

Par. Washington
C S. Greene Col. Christian off. of the day.
Carson van Blair & Beard rearguards.
Wallace died of his wounds last night.
Your murders and savage Barbarities have caused me to come into
your Country Expecting you would fight "like men, but you are like
the Bairs and Wolves. The face of a white man makes you run fast
into the woods and hide, u see what we have done and it is nothing to
what we shall do in a short time. I pity your women & children for I
am sure they must suffer and live like dogs but you are the Cause of
it. You will make War, & then is afraid to fight, - our people whiped
yours mightily two nights ago Crossing the river and made your people run very fast.
Copy.
J.
S.
To the Cherokees and their warriors if they Have Any.

Parole Sullivan

Camp Head of Amutekah Creek 25 miles from
last encampment 20 Octo. 1793.

C S. Liberty Maj. Kelsey officer of the day
Taylor van & Harrison rearguards.

27"Par. Boston, C. S. America." These are the parole and countersign of the
day. Old army regulations explain how both are selected and how written and folded.
There is always supposed to be a relationship between parole and countersign. If
countersign be "Jackson," parole might be "New Orleans." D.
^Of these names of soldiers many are familiar names of Washington County
families at date of 1856, such as Doherty, Carson, Kelley, Harrison, Gillespie, Richardson, Blair, Macghie, Taylor, Kennedy, Allison, Kelsy, Mac Farland, Beard,
Hammond, Gamble, McKee, Murphey, etc. D.
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Camp 2 miles from Big Spring 25 miles from
last camp 21 Octo. 1793.

Parole Doherty
C. S. Kelly Maj. McFarland officer of the day.
Cap. King van & Allison & Evans rearguards.
Some sentinels fired on the enemy

Camp 25 miles from big Spring and 4
from Chiestown (?) 22 Oct. 1793.

Parole Blount

C S. Smith Maj. Taylor off of the day.
Cap Magehee van & Carson & Beard rearguards.
Camp half way between Highwassee and
Tenesee 21 miles from last camp. 23 Oct. 1793.

P. Philadelphia

C S Boltimore Col. Doherty officer of the day

Capt. Richardson & Gillaspy van & Harrison rearguards.
Camp Henry, Fort 24 October 1793. The army discharged.
John Chism89 Esq. told me in presence of Col. Christian that the
Indians in Easternoly hung up seven Green scalups the time he was
first there August was a year by Gov. Blount to hold a talk (Mr. Ish &
Wife present also as well as Col. Christian).
24 October 1793

Returned to Ish's Fort30. Gave leave to ensign Hammond & Four
privates to return to Washington.
October 25th 1793

Returned to Knoxville.

[The diary is from this time a curious intermixture of incidental data, weather
notations, dreams and social happenings. Sevier lived from 1778 to 1794 at Mount
Pleasant, on his farm on the Nolichucky River, about ten miles southwest of Jonesboro and about eight miles southeast of Washington College, in Washington County.
He was in the heyday of hisl popularity. What follows gives some indication of a

peaceful domestic life. ]

Memo of Due bills money &c Taken by Jno. Sevier Junr. with him to
the No. Ward the 23 deccem, 1793

dois cents

James

Do.
Do.

King

to

David

Page

Geni.

Michael

Sundry

to

small

due

Allison

Sevier

Harrison

bills

note

Sims.

on

to

&

James
Col.

Co

King

Christian

985 29
In

In

bank

cash

Dr.

with

bills

Jno.

Sevier

Luclholas

(?)

Junr

act

1879 29
Drafts

from

Gov.

Blount

9879 29
^"Chism"- -should be "Chisholm." Chisholm's Fort was on the north side of

South Fork of Holston River, a few miles! above Kingsport, then called the "Boat

Yard." A.

^Ish's Fort was across the Tennessee River from Cavert's Station, about eight
miles west of Knoxville, Ramsey, p. 581. At this place, on October 25, 1793, Sevier
wrote his official report of the campaign.
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George North Dr. to Cash lent at Knoxville 20-10 (2 Crowns 1

dollar 1-4 of dollar).

Capt. Harrison Cr. By his due bill 328 dolls & 86 Cents.
do do

To Cash 10 dollars. 1 due bill on King 9 dollars.

dol ct

George North Cr. By due bill on King 8 64
9th Dec. 1793.

Capt. Harrison to one due bill 8 dois. 64 cts.

Staid at Gambles the 12, 13, & 14 of Septr. at Do the 1st 2d 3d of

Novr.

Staid at Woods 7th Deer & 5th

January 1794.
January begins on Wednesday 1794.

W. 1 Mr. KcKee & lady dined here, (Fair day)
T. 2 M. Lovely & Mrs. Murphy Do. (Fair day) (also David Brown
& John Set up a bed stead for which I gave him 30- in cash pd a

guinea down.

F 3 Rained today.

S 4 Fair day Jack Sevier Junr. came here with Miss Mary Ann31
Sun 5 Fair day. Jack Sevier32 went away. Mťs. Sevier33 & Kitty

went to meeting.

M 6 Cloudy. Mr. Weir fell off his house. Val Sevier lay here all
night & took me Fulltons horse away.
Tu 7 Went to see Mr. Weir & let him blood (Snowed today) (Tobys
sow piged last night and three of mine) .

W 8 Snowed last night 2 Inches deep, - cloudy. Gillaspy J. Gal-

liher34 and Mr. Condlig lay here.

T 9 cloudy. Frank came here, Blooded Mr. Weir, G. Gillaspy

served (ex Jo) Jno Sevier Junr vs Taylor execr.

31Mary Ann Sevier, sixth child of John and Sarah Sevier, born about 1771.

She married Joshua Corlin and moved to Overton County.
32John Sevier, Jr., the third son, was born June 20, 1766, and married Sophia Garrett.

Their daughter, Anna, married Henry Hoss, and their son was the late Bishop E. E.

Hoss.

S3Mrs. Sevier was Katherine Sherrill, beloved in history as "Bonny Kate." The
romantic story of her rescue from the Indians by Sevier is well known. They were

married on August 14, 1780, the year in which the first wife died. Katherine Sherrill
Sevier was eminently worthy to be the wife of her great husband. She was the

helpmeet and inspiration of thirty-five years of public service marked with great
vicissitude. They had eight children: George Washington, Samuel, Ruth (m. first
Col. Richard Sparks, then Daniel Vertner), Katherine (m. first Archibald Rea, then
Mr. Campbell), Polly Preston (m. Wm. Overstreet), Joanna Goode (m. Windle),
Eliza Conway (m. Major Wm. McClellan), and Robert. The! names of the daughters are frequently mentioned in the diary.
After the death of Governor Sevier his widow moved to a secluded place, called
"The Dale," in Clay County, and lived there for many years. Governor Sevier located two grants for something over 57,000 acres in Overton and Clay counties.
On this land, many members of his family settled. Mrs. Sevier, his sons, George
W. Sevier, Dr. Samuel Sevier, Valentine Sevier, and daughters, Katherine Campbell, Joanna Windle, Mary Overstreet, Saťah Brown and Ann Corlin. Mrs. Katherine Sherrill Sevier died October . 2, 1836, at Russellville, Alabama, where she had

recently gone to live with her son, Dr. Samuel Sevier.
84Th "J. Gelliher" here mentioned was probably the father of James Gallaher,
the clergyman and author of "Western Sketch Book." A.
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F 10 cloudy & rainy (Self poorly) (Mr. Weir some better)
S 11 cloudy
Sun. 12 went to see Mr. Weir he is some better Received letter

from G. Blount sent by James Gallispie 12th Mr. Harrill dined here
on his way to Guare (?)
Mon 13 cloudy Blooded Mr. Weir (Snowed)

Tues. 14 Mr. Murphy dined here85
On the 14th Jany John Sevier Geni Dreamed he was in an unknown country Supposed from some immagination that it was france,
at which place his son Dickky came to see him, & welcomed him
there, thought that his son Dickky was in a military Service Dressed

in dove couloured Silk cloth trimed wth blue sattin & said to me

I will go with you to head quarters & introduce you to the Commander in Chief to which proposal I agreed & as we went there
appeared the largest number of people ever beheld & all in quiet
being some distance I conversed with him on the way respecting his
fare and how he liked the service, to which he repled that the fair
was better than he could describe the officers had taken great notice
of him, and he was well contented to remain there all his days. I
thought we gradually asscended towards the top of a high Hill of
beautiful ground where there stood a large building which appeared
to be built of either Diamond or Glass as I could see through the
walls with doors & windows all round. The same we entered in,
and immeadeately asscended the first pair of stairs. My son going
before me, then proceeding up the second, then the third &c till we
go to a very great height, the building still appearing to be a great
height above us, he then told me they had the best station that was
ever formed, for says he, we can from this place see all the nations
in the world & what the armies are doing pointed out at the same
time Large Countrys & Cities. Told me that such a place was Russia,
another that was Germany, then prussia England, Holland, Denmark
Turky and as well as I can remember all the Countries in the known

world. They seemed to lye at a great distance, looking like great

piles of old buildings, both in Cities & Countries & of different sizes,
35The Sevier farm on Nola Chuckee, home and buildings were a marvel of fer-

tility, comfort, convenience and tools for all kinds of farm work and production.
The following is a fair sample of the old Sevier establishment. The) Cowan house,

about twelve miles north from the Sevier farm was built by John Cowan from
Virginia, a soldier of 1812. It was a large two-story frame, with long upper and
lower porches and ample back porch, giganltic rock chimneys, roof of walnut shingles,
fastened on with walnut pegs. A big two-story rock springhouse contained all
needful dairy paraphernalia, although only the family and farm hands were to be

supplied. A vast double-log barn contained hay mows, threshing floor,
and horse stalls. There were stored plows, harrows, harness, flails for
grain, sickles, reaping-hooks, the long English scythe blade and crooked
clumsy Dutch scythe with short blade and straight snathe. There were

graneries,
threshing
snead, the
two kinds

of English scythes, a broader blade and a long narrow blade, known as the "black-

snake scythe." There were many antiquated implements, known to Scotch farmers.

At thei house and in outhouses were all that pertains to the household, all that goes

with production of flaxen and woolen fabrics, hackles, scutches, with long, swordlike
wooden scutching-knives, brakes, small spinning-wheels for flax thread with "flyers"
- all that pertains to flaxen thread, cloth and weaving. There were the "big wheel"
for woolen yarns, smaller spinning wheels for fine yarns, reels for "hanking" woolen
yarns in "crets." There were looms for weaving all kinds of cloth. In the garret
were John Cowan's old leathern helmet, sword-belt and sabre, old muskets and
flint-lock pistols. Scattered on the floor were numerous Irish, English and a few
American periodicals.

This description is by an eye-witness and frequenter of the Cowan house and
is fairly descriptive of the John Sevier place, only that řt is reputed to have been

upon a larger scale of provision for everything. D.
-3-
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lying all around the place we stood which appeared to be so high
that we had an easy view of all the world, notwithstanding we were
not near the top my soh told me I could not see the commander in

chiefe at that time, but he would introduce me some other time. I

then began to take great notice of the beauty of the palace, I thought
I was then in ; everything appeared to be all light & beauty & wondered that I had never seen nor heard of such a building before &
that other nations had not built in the same advantagious manner,
on which I awaked.

Wed. 15 Fair & cold

Thu. 16 cloudy towards evening (Rained)
Fry 17 Rained & cloudy all day (John MaMahon borrowed one
Gall of Linseed oil killed three Hoggs
Sat 18 Rained & Cloudy also warm

Sun 19 Fair and warm, Mrs. Sevier and Nancy went to meeting.

Cap. Brown Dined here

Monday 20 Warm, & Rained in evening & night; Mr. Waddle
lay here all night went to see Mr. Weir who is geting better.

Tues. 21 Rained in the morng. Mrs. Sevier Betsy & self dined

at Mr. Sherrills John Fuhky put a floor in the stable.

Wednes. 22. Rained & snowed, cleared up in the night & turned

cold John Fuhky put a floor in the stable.

Thu. 23 Fair day & pleasant for the season (John Fuhkee went
to Gillaspys).

Fry. 24 Fair & cold. Jo. Greer & Ben parker was here all night.

Self & wife went to see Mr. Weir

Sat. 25 Fair and pleasant (in the night Thundered & rained,

Col. King L. here, 1. night.

Sun. 26 Cloudy in the morning.
Mon. 27 my father came here (Fair day & warm)
Tues. 28. Rained & cloudy day

Wed. 29 Snowed & Rained cleared up in the night & turned cold.
Thür. 30 Father went to Mr. Sherrills (Clear day & cold)
Fry. 31 Fair & cold (Sylva delivered of a Female child in the
night.
February, 1794.

Sat 1st. day of Feby Father set out for home (a good day) dined
at Mr. Sherrills86 with Mr. McKee and wife, Mrs. Sevier along
Sun. 2d. Pleasant, son Jo. wife & Sally Keewood came here turned
cloudy in the night.

Mon. 3 cloudy (Jo. set out for Knoxville wrote by him to Meek

& Simms.

seProbably the father of Mrs. Sevier.

37Rev. Samuel Doak, one of the first preachers west of the Alleghanies, founder
of Washington College, today a flourishing Presbyterian institute. He was a man
of great courage and wide influence. He was born in Augusta County, Virginia
1749, and died in Bethel, North Carolina, in 1830. '
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Tues. 4 Pleasant. The girls went to Ben Browns
W 5 Warm, self wife Jos. wife Miss Sally Keewood, Mary ann &

Ruth went to Jonesbo. & came home in night Wind rose high &

rained in night. Bought 8 lbs. shugar from May 1 bottle mustard
2 pr. w. shoes & sundry other things.
Th. 6 Cloudy but warm
Fry. 7 Pleasant, Bavildin (?) Harrill lay here all night.
Sat, 8 Pleasant, went to Wm. Colliers & dined there, stopped at
Mr. Lovelys Charles lay here all night.
Sun. 9 Went to meetg. self wife & Ruth a Mr. Doake text
5 Ch. Ephesians 15 & 16 verses. Cloudy & like for rain.
Mon. 10 Warm & pleasant

Tues. 11 Warm Rob. Mcfarland & polly lodged here.
Wed. 12 Rained & turned cold transplanted two old apple trees.
Thür. 13 Snowed & rained

Fry 14 Cold & Cloudy
Sat. 15 Clear & cold
Sun. 16 cold

Mon. 17 went to Greene lodged at Cs. Richardsons.
Tues. 18 Brak, at store.

Wed. 19 Rained nothing Extraordinary.
Thür. 20 Cold & Snowed at night
Fry. 21 Very cold & some snow.
Sat. 22 Pleasant - came home in comp, with Mr. Simms & wife,

who went to Mr. Sherrills bro. home 12% lbs. maple sugar 6 yds
plains 9 yards check 1 bott (?) (?) drops Do Brittish oil & peppermint spirit 1 lb Raisons
Sun. 23 Rained

Mon. 24 very cold.
Tues. 25 very cold.
Wed. 26 cold.
Thür. 27 Rained

Fry. 28 Moderated
March 1794.

Sat 1st. Warm & pleasant.
Sun. 2 Warm.
[March 3-21. No record.]

Tuesday 22 July rained
Wednes. 23 Worked on road. Rained

Thür. 24 rained nothing extraordinary
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Fry. 25. Self & Mrs. Sevier wt to J. Seviers & retd same day
a light shower in eveng.

Sat. 26 Rained heavily; Rebecca & nancy came here. Washingn

wt. to town8* & came home.
Sun. 27 Rained.
Mon. 28 Rained

Tues. 29 rained, self & wife wt. to Mr. McCallisters returned the
next day.
Wed. 30 Light shower of rain (Dog days beganThür. 31 Fair, began to drink & diet drink
[April-July. No record.]

August 1794.
Fri. 1 day of August 1794.
Sat. 2 day of August Mr. Mckee & lady dined here Sunday 3d wt. myself wife & girls to meeting to Mr. Doaks

Mon. 4 Dry weather, Creek Indian hung Knoxville
Tues. 5 Dry weather. Wed. 6 Ditto. Thür. 7 Ditto. Fry. 8 Ditto.
Sat. 9 dry. (Self wife Ruth39 Betsy & Tobe went to Jonesbo. in

carriage.

Sun. 10 return from Jonesbo (Dry)
Mon. 11 Fine Small rain

Tues. 12 A. Sherrill & d. Murphy came up
Wed. 13 rained.

Thür. 14 Fry. 15 rained
Wed. 20 Set out to Knoxville, my wife & Ruth went as far as
Greene Staid till Fryday when we all left.
Thu. 21st Staid at Greene.

Fry. 22d Ditto Lodged at Hoskins. B. C
Sat. 23 Lodged at Brasiltons.40
Sun 24 arrived at Knoxville.

Mon. 25 Assembly met, dined with Governor.41
Wed. 27th dined with Governor
Thu 28th drank tea at Mr. Summervilles
38This was probably Jonesboro, eight miles distant.

89Ruth, the sixth daughter. She married first Col. Richard Sparks, U. S. A.,
then Daniel Vertner, of Mississippl. She died in 1834. (Heiskell's "Andrew Jackson and Early Tennessee History," p 204). "Betsy" - Elizabeth, the eldest daughter.
She married W. H. Clark and died early, leaving one child, Sarah Hawkins Clark,
who married General James Rutherford Wyly. (Heiskell, p. 203.)
40A Brazzleton was a wealthy man of Newmarket, in Jefferson County, in 1848.

His son was a colonel of cavalry in the Confederate Army. This was probably

an ancester. D.

41 William Blount, the governor of the Territory south of the Ohio. Knoxville
became the residence of the governor in March, 1792.
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Fry. 29 brakfirsted with Mrs. Duncan
Sat. 30 drank tea with Mrs. Blunt

Sun. 31 rained, rode out to J. Jackson C. 0. with Cap. Richard.
(Remarks) this, month was uncommonly warm with one or two

Cool evenings.

September 1794.
Mon 1 Dined with Governor

Tues. 2 brakfirsted with C. Richard.

Wed. 3 Supered at Mr. Somerviles.
Thu 4 Brakfirsted & dined with Jo Sevier.42 Fry. 5 Do. Do. Do.
Sat. 6 dined with Governor.

Sun 7 Drank tea at Mr. Sommervilles

Mon. 8 Drank tea with Mrs. Blount

Tues. 9 played Billiards43 at Mr. Duncans.
Wed. 10 Lodged at Mr. Woods.
Thu. 11. Suppered at Mr. Chisoms

Fry. 12 dined &c at Jo. Seviers. Sat 13 Do. Sun. 14 Do. Mon 15 Do.
Tues. 16 Dined at Governors.

Wed. 17 Drank tea at Governors.

Thür 18 drank tea at Mr. Somervilles.

Fry. 19 dined at J. Seviers. Sat. 20 Do.
Sun. 21 Do with Governor wt. to meeting with him & his lady

to hear Mr. Carrick.44

Mon. 22 Dined with Governor
Tues 23 took tea Mrs. Blounts.
Wed. 24 Brak, at C. Richards.

Thür 25 Dined &c Jo. Seviers. Fry. 26 Do.
Sat. 27 Dined at Mr. Stones.

Sun. 28 Dined with Governor, wt. to meeting with Gov. & his

lady.

Mon. 29 ditto.

Tues. 30 Assembly was peroughed45 till first Monday next Octor
42Joseph Sevier, born 1763, was the oldest child. He married an Indian woman.
His son, Rev. Jack Sevier, was a Methodist preacher. (Heiskell, p. 201.)
tó'Tis worthy of note that billiards was played in Knoxville in 1794. It shows
how the backwoods kept up in the graces of civilization. Not many centuries have
elapsed since an advanced Frenchman was burned at Paris as a wizard for billiard

shots that would be commonplace now and perhaps Sevier might have made. D.
4iRev. Samuel Carrick, 1760-1809, a Presbyterian minister; native of Pennsylvania,

educated in Virginia; president of Blount College, later the University of Tennessee,
from its beginning in 1794 until his death.
""Poroughed," prorogoved. The word has not come down to this day and was
seldom used then in political speech. We would say, adjourned, in almost any case. D.
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Members collected with the Governor at (?) (?) and drank wine
that evening.
October 1794.

Wednesday 1 day of October dined at Governors
Thürs. 2 dined at Governors.

Fry. 3 dined with Governor set for home from Knoxville Accompanied by the Governor & Dr. White about 6 miles, also Maj. Lovely
& Mr. Harrill came all the way Lodged that night at Mr. Meeks
(Frost)

Sat 4 Lodged with M. Lovely at Judge Andersons.49
Sun. 5 Lodged with ditto at Col. H. Conways.47
Mon. 6 Lodged at Mr. Wyleys in Greenville Bro. home a loaf of

sugar. Tules. 7 came home. Wed 8 Thür. 9 hard frost. Fry. 10 ditto.
Sat. 11 ditto (began to take medicine) Sun. 12 Mon. 13 Mrs. Sevier

went to Embrees48 & her mothers.

Tues. 14 Rained in the night & in morning (killed sm. Beef.)
Wed. 15 frost. Thür 16 Do. Fry. 17 Do. Sat. 18 Do. Sun. 19

Mon. 20 Tues. 21 Wed. 22 Thür. 23 Fty. 24 Snowed in the night.
Sat 25 rained. Sun. 26 Fair. Mon. 27 Fair. Tuesday 28th Wed.
29 Thür 30 Memo. An order on J. Richardson in favour of Rogers
for £15 dated 10th August 1792. Fry 31. Rained.
November 1794.

Sat. 1 day of November

Sun. 2 Fair. Mon. 3 Dry began to pull corn. Tues 4 Dry & warm.

Wed. 5 warm & dry. Th. 6 warm & dry Fry. 7 warm. Sat. 8 rained

a little.

Sun. 9 Mrs. Sherrill much better. Mon 10. Mrs. Sherrill taken

suddenly. Tues. 11 rained finished halg. corn. Frank ran49 away.
Wed. 12 fair & warm. Thür. 13 warm. Fry. 14 cloudy. Sat. 15

rained & snowed at night.

Sun, 16 cold and Fine snow Mon. 17 clear & pleasant. John Rich4eJoseph Anderson, 1757-1837, one of the territorial judges appointed by President Washington. Born near Philadelphia, served! in the Revolution; member constitutional convention of 1796; senator from Tennessee, 1797-1815; comptroller of the
U. S. Treasury, 1815-1836.

47The wife of James Sevier, the second son, was Nancy Conway, of Washington

County.

^"Mrs. Sevier went to Embree." Embreeville was a furnace village in sight from
the Sevier farm on Nola Chuckee River, said to have been named for Elihu Embree,
who edited the first abolition newspaper in America, at Jonesboro. His son, Elihu
Embree, Jr., served in the 19th Tennessee, C. S. A. D.

Embreeville, or^ "Embree," as it was sometimes referred to, was then, and still
is, on the south side of the Nolo or Noli Chucky River right at the foot of the
Unaka, a spur of the larger Iron Mountain, both part of the Appalachian Range;

and the Sevier home place was about two miles down th© river on the north side.

It is very^ probable that smoke from the old time furnace stack and from charcoal
pits was "in sight" of the Sevier home, but not in sight of buildings or Embreeville

Village. A.

^"Frank ran away." While a horse gifted with the name of Franklin - quite

popular in 1794 - might have been the Frank that ran away, we are enlightened
further along on page 17 that the "run-away nigger" had come to be a feature of

that early day. D.
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mond came this day and set in for the year at £25. Put up our
Fattening Hoggs. Tues. 18 I went to court. Wed. 19 rained. Thür.
20 cold Thos. Young died suddenly at Frank Allisons. Fri. 21 snow.
Sat. 22 cold, negroes began to grubb.
Sun 23 came home from Court Reed, from Jno. Sevier Junr 10

dollars. Mon. 24 Fair & pleasant. Tues 25 Fair. Jas. Oliver Died.
Wed. 26 Fair & pleasant Thür 27 same. Fry. 28 cloudy, gave L.
Peters order for £3 to the store. Sat 29 cloudy & light rain. Mrs.
Sherrill Died. 3 o'clock at night.50
Sun. 30 Mrs Sherrill buried in evening (rainy)
December 1794.

Mon. 1. first December, rained a little. Tues 2 snowed at night.
Ruthy went to the Wheelrights. Wed. 3 fair. Th. 4 Joseph Sevier sit
out for Knx & catey & his wife wt. to Greenville. Toby wt. to bring
some things from there clear & cold Killed a beef Cone reed this day
from Mr. Sherrill. Fry. 5 fair (sick myself) Sat. 6 Fair. Self &
wife dined at Mr. Sherrills.

Sun. 7 Fair, rained in night. Negro Bet delivered of a Female
child. Mon. 8 rained in the morning, cloudy & cool sent J. Richmond
to shoemakers. Sent by him 2 dollars to shoemaker. Tuesd. 9 Wm.
Greene Co. 180 lbs. pork. John Richmond 2 pr. overals 24. John
Fickee 1 pr Do 12. 3 yds linen a 3. 3 yds of check some time ago.
Wied. 10 warm & pleasant. Thür. 11 went to Jonesbo. Fry. 12 staid

at Jonesbo. the Comissrs for town sit. Sat 13. staid at Jonesbo.

Mr. Sims came up.

Sun. 14 came home. Mr. Sims wt. home. Mon 15 cloudy. Negro
Frank run away. Tues. 16 Fair & pleasant. M. Seviers wife delivered of a son. Wed. 17 fair & pleasant. Mrs. Sevier went to
Jonesbo. Thür. 18 warm. Fry 19 rained & snowed in the evening &
in the night 6 inches deep. Sat. 20 cloudy & flying snow. Snowed
in the night.
Sun. 21 Cloudy & flying snow. Mon. 22 Fair & Pleasant. Killed
8 fatning Hogs. Tues. 23 clear & pleasant. Mrs. McCallister Mrs.
J. Gillaspy Miss Daisy & Miss

Wed. 24. pleasant weather self & Mrs. Sevier dined at Mr. Sherrills.

Mrs. McCallister51 & Young ladies wnt home. Thür. 25 cloudy &

some rain. Mr. Sherrill Mr. Sherrill Mrs. Beard Mr. Andrew Bears

Mr McKee Mrs. McKee Miss Peggy McKee Mr. Weir & wife Mai
Murphy dined here today Came up a thuder Gust with Hail & small
rain. Fry. 26 Fine day Sat. 27 Washington & Fickee wt. to Greene
Fair day.
Sun. 28 pleasant day. Mon. 29. wt. Jonesbo self & Washington
cloudy. Tues. 30 rained a little returned from Jonesbo. Wed. 31

Fair.

^Probably the mother of Mrs. Sevier - November 30, 1794.
61The McCalister mentioned liver near McAlister's Schoolhouse, two miles down
Hominy Branch from Washington College. They were kin to the McAlisters of
Nashville, of whom is Hon. W. K. McAlister, lately of our Supreme Bench. In
East Tennessee the name is still pronounced with the broad Scotch "a," "McOlister,"

while at Nashville it has the flat "a," "McAlister." D.

The civil district in Washington County, where the McAlisters resided is still

called "McAlister's District." A.
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January 1795.

Thürs. 1 Janry 1795. Rained. Self wife Catery52 Rutha Chatty

& Betsy dined at Mr. Weirs. Friday 2 Mr. King came here George
Gillaspy58 came here. I wt. with him to Cap. Browns to take in the
list of taxes. Sat. 3 Dry weather.

Sun. 4 dry. Mon. 5th wt. to Jonesbo to meet the commissrs for

the town. Rained in the night. Tues. 6th rained. Wed. 7 ditto.
Thür. 8 wt. to Colo. Carters rained. Fry. 9 rained, returned to

Jonesbo. Sat. 10 came home very cold.
Sun. 11 snowed at night, Jos. Sevier Retd from Knoxville with

letter from G. Blount. Mon. 12 day Fair & cold killed some fatted
Hoggs. Tues. 13th snowed in the night. Wed. 14 warm & thawing.
Thür. 15 rained, wt. to Greene with col. Robertson. Fry. 16 rained
& snowed. Sat. 17 clear came home from Greene.

Sun. 18 clear & cold Mon. 19 Fair & pleasant. Tues. 20 Fair &
pleasant. Mr. Keeler Brought Home the Hoggs I Bought from him.
Wed. 21 rained & cloudy. Th. 22 cloudy & cold. Fry. 23 rained
lightly Mrs. Sevier Ruthy & betsy went to Jonesbo. Sat 24 cloudy

& some rain.

Sun. 25 Some rain & snow. Mon. 26 cloudy Washington & John

Fickee carried horses to Jonesbo That run away from Sevier & Ruthy

- Col. Carter came home with them. Tues. 27 set out myself. Washington & Col. Carter, Lodged at Greene all night. Wed. 28 we all
Lodged at Col. Carters. Thür. 29 it rained We all Lodged at Jesse
Reeves. Fry. 30 we all lodged at Mr. Perkins. Sat. 31 wt. to Knoxville (cold)
February 1795.

Sun. 1 Feby. Fine day. Mon. 2 fine day. Tues 3 ditto. Wed. 4
ditto. Thür. 5 ditto. Fry. 6 rain. Sat. 7 Rained set out in evening
self Col. Carter & Washington, from Knoxville lodged that night at

McBee's Ferry.

Sun. 8th we lodged at Col. Cakes (?). Mon. 9 we lodged at
Greenville. Very cold. Tues. 10 lodged at Greene. Wed. 11 ditto
Thür. 12 ditto. Fry. 13 dittor. Sat. 14 we came home very cold.
Sun. 15 cloudy & cold. Mon. 16 wt. to Court to Jonesbo. Tuesday
17 very cold & snowed. Wed. 18 cold. Thür. 19 Mr. King & Nancy
married.54 Máj. & Jimmy Weirs family here Mr. Harrill Mr. Waddle,
Mr. Claiborne Mr. Weirs family was here. Cousin Jack & Mr.

Doake. Fry. 20 clear weather. Sat. 21 self & Mr. King wt. to

Jonesbo and came home that night.
Sun 22 wt. with John Sherrill & wife to Woods foard. Mon. 23

rained, col. Conway & James Sevier55 came here cloudy snowed &

B2Probably his daughter, Katherine, who was then very young. She married
first Archibald Rhea, then Mr. Campbell. "Betsy," Elizabeth Sevier, N. Ante.
^The George Gillespie mentioned lived near the Sevier farm. Of this family
came the Jonesboro Gillespie», James of which served in th C. S. A., and also
Col. Hal. Gillespie, a dashing Confederate colonel of cavalry, who married Miss Cocke,
of Knoxville, now living at Nashville. D.

MNancy Sevier, the fifth daughter. She married Walter King, February 19, 1795.

King operated some ironworks near the Sevier home.

MJames Sevier, the second child, 1764-1847. He lived on his farm near that of
his father, and was clerk of the court of Washington County for forty-seven, years.
(Heiskell, p. 201.)
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rained in the night. Tues. 24 snowed in the morning. Wed. 25
cloudy. Thür. 26 cold Rebecca Sevier56 & John Waddle married.
Fry. 27 cold. Sat. 28 very cold came home from Rebecca weding.
March 1795.

Sun. 1st March 1795 Mon. 2 wt. to Jonesbo cold. Tues 3 self &

son John went to Mr. Kings works (warm). Wed. 4 warm Mr.
King & myself came home. Thür. 5 warm. Fry. 6 warm. Sat 7
high winds & rain.

Sun. 8 Fair & pleasant. Mon. 9 warm snowed at night. Tues
10 snowed in the morning. Bought of Mr. Paine 150 B. corn at 2.
Paid him £7 Wed. 11 clear & cold. Thür cold snowed at night. Fry.
13 cold. Jno. Fickee 1 pr overals 12. Sat. 14 very cold.

Sun. 15 pleasant. Old Frank returned, snowed in the night.
Mr. Sherrill &Wm. Dined here. Mon. 16 Geni. Muster Washington

Fickee & Richmond wt. rained & snowed. Tues. 17 went to court

Wed. 18 pleasant. Tues. 19 Cox had his tryal Fry. 20 pleasant,
wife & Girl came to town in carriage. Sat 21 pleasant.
Sun. 22 Ditto. Mon. 23 Pleasant & Fair Tues. 24 ditto

Wed. 25 ditto. Thür. 26 ditto. Fry. 27 came home from Court.
Sat 28 Judge Campble57 his lady & Mr. Claiborne58 & Doctor Reed
came here, tarried till Monday morning. Sun. 29 Judge Campble &

lady Mr. Claiborne & Doctor reed came here. Mon. 30 pleasant self

& Claiborne went to court. Tues. 31 pleasant.
April 1795.

Wed. 1st day April came home from Court. Thür 2 pleasant &

warm. Fri. 3 ditto. Sat. 4 ditto.

Sunday 5 ditto John Richmond 1 soldiers shirt. Mon. 6 ditto
planted potatoes. Tues. 7 Rained & warm began to plant corn this
day. Sylva delivered of a Female child. Memo. pd. John Keele
3 Dollars Do. to John Silburne 2 Doll. Do to Chairmaker 3 Doll 18-8.

Wednes. 8 planted corn, frost. Thür. 9th went to Jonesbo Frost that

night. Fryd. 10th returned from Jonesbo Let Wed. King have £6.
4. for the use of the iron works59 received from Major Sevier 30.
Sat. 11 Fair & cool w. King & wife went to the Iron works.

Sun. 12 Rained Mrs. Sherrill & son William dined here. Mon. 13

Fair & pleasant. Tues. 14 ditto. Let John Lellburne have 6-8.
Wed. 15 ditto. Thür. 16 Rained that night. Fry. 17 cool. Sat 18
MRebecca Sevier, the fourth daughter, married' John Waddle, February 26, 1795.
The Waddles lived at Broyles Ford, some eight or ten miles down Nola Chuckee from

the Sevier farm. While Waddle is the correct spelling, it is now mostly written

Waddell and the) accent laid on the last syllable. D.
57David Campbell, one of the territorial judges appointed by President Washington.
He was a judge of the superior court, 1797-1809.
^Probably Hon. W. C. C. Claiborne, who was then practicing law in what is

now upper East Tennessee. Born in Sussex County, Virginia, 1775, died in New
Orleans, 1817; member of Constitutional Convention of 1796; judge of the Superior
Court of Law and Equity; member of Congress, 1797-1801; Governor of Mississippi
Territory, 1803; Governor of Louisiana Territory, 1804, until its admission as a

state, then was governor of the state of Louisiana; elected U. S. Senator, but died

before he could take his seat.

MIron worlcs mentioned is either Blair's Furnace at Embreeville, in Greasy Cove,

or Bumpass Cove Furnace. D.
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Frost at night Reed, a horse from Tom Greene (a bay at about
£20 price)
Sun. 20 Wintry & cool Mr. Sherrill & son Wm. dined here. Mon.
21 dry weather. Tues. 22 ditto. Wed. 23 ditto. Thür. 24 ditto
Fry. 25 cloudy. Sat 26 warm & dry.
Sun 27 light shower self Wm. Sevier & Catsey went to Mr.
Doakes60 meeting. Mon. 28 dry weather. Tues. 29 ditto. Frost that

night. Wed. 30 ditto.

May 1795.
Thürs. 1st day of May dry & Hot. Fry. 2 went to Jonesbo staid
all night. Sat 3 wt. to Greene staid all night.
Sun. 4 came home with Maj. Sevier, brought from the store
20 lbs. tree suger. Mon. 5 Mrs. Sevier Rutha Nancy & Mr. King wt.
to Jos. Seviers. Began to plant our New Ground Corn. Tues 6 of
May 1795 very warm Mr. King went to Iron works. Wed. 7 very
warm & dry. Thür. 8 ditto. Fry. 9 ditto began to weed corn. Sat.
10 rained a fine shower. Memo. Reed from Joseph Hanna81 600 feet
of poplar plank, 280 ditto of pine, 108 laths, 12 feet long each,
22 Rafters, 14 feet long each. Memo. Reed, from Mr. Bains plantation 100 feet of plank.
Sun 11 Rained. Mon. 12 Rained. Tues. 13 Fair. Wed. 14

Rained in Evening. Mrs. Sevier Catery & Sammy went to Doctor
Holts, the Doctor sent for Sammy62 half a viol of castor oil & a
small viol of drops. Memo, gave to old N. Frank a pair of overalls.
Thür 15 went to> Greene court. Reed a horse of Wm. Willson price
£30. Fry. 16th Rained. Sat. 17 returned from Greene.

Sun. 18 dry & hott. Mon. 19 ditto. Tues. 20 ditto. Wed. 21
went to Jonesbo court. Thür. 22 rained. Fry. 23 warm & wet in
the morning. Sat. 24 came home from Jonesbo. Bought from Mr.

keel 24 Hoggs 1 sow 11 year olds marked with Crop in right Ear a
hole & nick in under part of the left year. 12 piggs unmarked
all of which is since marked with my own mark. One of the sows
has since 6 piggs. Memo, lent unto Said (?) Gayer a Land war-

rant no. 2728 for 200 acres in name of Jos. Sevier Located at No.
of Little lick Creek the warrant returned

Sunday 24 warm. Monday 25 ditto. Tues. 26 ditto. Mr. Carson
sent horse to pasture is to work corn two times dry. Wed. 27 ditto
& dry. Mr. Weir & wife returned from river. Thür. 28 fine rain
Mr. Lilburn (?) hauled (?) of plank from Embrees paid him 1

dollar Fair. Memo, paid Tho. Embree for John Fickee 4. paid Mr.
Sherrills Jane 4 for Do. sent to Shoemaker Mr. Messer by John
Fickee 3 dollars 18. John Richmond 1 pr shoes, made by Messer.
John Fickee 3 pr. shoes made by Messer. Fry. 29 warm & dry.
Sat. 30 do. Sun. 31 do.

June Mon 1 Dry. Tues 2 do. Wed. 3 went to Iron Works. Th. 4
small shower, C. L. B. Fry. 5 Do. See. Do. Sat. 6 Do. See Do.
^Rev. Samuel Doak, D.D., President of Washington College and pastor of Old
Salem church, a stone's throw from the college building. At date of this diary it
was Washington College, founded by Doak in 1778 as Martin Academy. D.
^The Hannahs were prominent people living between Washington College and
Sevier's farm. One of the family was capitain in the Nineteenth Tennessee, C. S. A.,
and became colonel of another regiment. He was father of Col. Harvey Hannah of

the Public Utilities Commission. D.

œSamuel Sevier, the seventh son. He became a physician, lived in Overton County

and later at Russell ville, Alabama.
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Sun. 7 staid at M. Seviers. Mon. 8 came home from Works Tues.

9 very warm. Wed 10 small shower. Mrs. Sevier & Kitty went to
Jonebo. Thür 11 Fine rain & rained all night began to lay by corn.
Fry. 12 Shower in morng. Mrs. Sevier & Kitty went to meeting a

very High flood in the river Rained in afternoon. Sat 13 Mrs. Sevier
Rutha & Sammy went to meeting, rained in the morn. Memo, when

at the Iron Works let Mr. King have 2 dollars 16.
Sun. 14 rained. Myself, wife, Rutha & Catery & Joanna went

to meeting the sacrament was administered by the Rev. Doake, Baläh

& Hueston.08 Mon. 15 self Catery Rutha & Mrs. Sevier went to

meeting Dined at D. Holts (rained). Tues. 16 rained. Mrs. Sevier
6 Catery went to Mr. Sherrills. Reed from Jos. Hannah 720.10 lbs.

at 22-6 per M. 260.8 ditto at 15 per M. 130 Feet pine plank some
time ago. Wed. 17 Hot & Dry. Thür. 18 ditto. Fry. 19 went to

Jonesbo. rained in evening. Sat 20 staid at Jonesbo. Sun. 21 Sot
off for Col. Carters & met him near home seting out for Assembly
Staid all night at Maj. Loviers with Col. Carter. Mon. 22 came

home Reaped wheat Rained in the night Frank run away. Tues
23 Rained went to Jos. Seviers Rained all night Reed from Jos.
Sevier 22% dollars. Wed. 24 Rained (planted cabbage) Thür. 25

rained Fry. 26 cleared up & cool set out for the Assembly Lodged at

Greene Memo, to bring for Betsy a pr of shoes 7 Inches long. Sat
27 sit out in the morning in company with Col. Hardin (rained)

Eat dinner & fed at Parks Reed from H . Conway Junr 2 Guineas &

1 dollar Lodged at Evans Painter Spring.

Sunday 28 Brak, at Mr. Reeses Dined at Mr. Meeks Arrived

in Knoxville & Lodged at Mr. Stones. Mon. 29 Assembly met.64

Tues. 30 L. Council agreed to conference Representatives did the

same. Memo. 219 P. below Little River in the county desired to

be laid off amt of Taxes in same, 148 dollars 84 cents.
July 1795.

Wed. 1 July both ohuses met both Houses unanimous for change of
Government except Tho. Tardiman of Davidson county Dined at Judge

Campbles. Thür 2 Nothing extraordinary. Fry. 3 nothing extra.
Sun. July 5 Nothing Extrao. Mon. 6 hott & Dry weather. Tues.

7 ditto. Col. Tho. Blount arrives in Knoxville. Wed. 8 a bill for

(?) of (?) Rejected in Council. Thür. 9 nothing E. Fry. 10 N. E.

Sat. 13 Assembly adj sine die.

Sunday 14 N. E. Mon. 15 N. E. Tues. 10 N. E. Won at whist85
86"Doak, Balch and Houston," all were prominent Presbyterian clergymen of the
day, and all are yet represented by descendants in Tennessee. Rev. Houston was
very prominent in thef early politics of Tennessee, a profound political scholar. D.
"Rev. Houston" took an active part in organizing the last state of Franklin,
was the author of a proposed constitution for the state, under the provisions of
which it was said there were few persons but preachers who could have qualified as
state or county officials. See Haywood and later histories of Tennessee. A.

Rev. Hezekiah Balch founded Greeneville College in 1794, and was its first

president; Tusculum College was begun as Tusculum Academy in 18 18 by Samuel

Doak.

MThis was an extra session of the territorial legislature which met June 29, 1795.

Upon nomination of this body, President Washington commissioned John Sevier,
Griffith Rutherford, James Winchester, Stockly Donelson and Parmenas Taylor as

the Council.

w'Tis gratifying to know that the noble game of whist had not yet given way for
the vulgar game of poker. D.
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from S. Milche (?) & Somerville (?) Dollars. Wed. 15 N. E. Won
of Mitchell & Duncan 213 dollars. Thür. 16 N. E. Fry. 17 very
Hott. Dined at Governs. Sat. 18 dined at Gov. Blounts.

Sun. 19 set out for home from Knoxv. in company with Governor,
Willie66 & Tho. Blount, Mark & Sam Mitchell, dined at Jas. Kings
Lodged at Brasiltons paid 4-6. pd. Mr. Stone his bill £7. 1. 6.
Mon. 20 Dined & Fed at Mrs. Smith paid 7-6. Lodged at Colo. Roddies.
Tues. 21 Brakfirsted at Greenville came home at sunset. Mr. Sherrill

Raised his house67 this day. Wed. 22 went to Jos. Seviers house
Raising in Company with Mrs. Sevier & Betsy. Thürs. 23 Small
shower of rain Sowed some Cellery & Radishes. Mr. Sherrill dined
here. Memo. Saml. Mitchell68 is indebted 15 dollars being part of the
money won from Mr. Crawford C. by 15 dois, sent pr. Brother Joseph.
Fry. 24 rained. Sat 25 Set off to Col. Carters. Staid at Col. all
night.

Sund 26 Stayed at my Fathers; rained, Monday 27. Returned

to Col. Carters, rained. Tues. 28 staid all night at Mr. Greer,
rained. Wed. 29 Retd. to Col. Carter staid all night rained. Thür.
30. Rained Came to Jonesbo with Colo. Carter.69 Fry. 31 staid at
Jonesbo in company with Colo. Carter.
August 1795.

Sat. 1st. came home in company with Walter King & George

Gordon.

Sun. 2 went to hear a sermon preached by Mr. Cobler at James

Seviers. Mon. 3rd. Sent 150 land warrants70 640 acres each By

Geo. Gordon to No. Carolina to Get Titles for the same, to be laid
on Each Side of Cumberland near the mouth of Obias71 River (sup^Willie Blount, half brother of Gov. Wm. Blount, was governor of Tennessee,
1809-1815. His later home was in Montgomery County. Thomas Blount, brother

of Gov. Wm. Blount, was an officer in the Revolutionary Army and was afterwards
a member of Congress from the Edgecomb District (N. C.) until his death in 1812.
(Heiskell, p. 82.)

67Gov. Sevier attends house-raisings on two successive days. House-raisings, cornshuckings, and log-rollings were altruistic neighborly festive occasions. Closely related were auiltines and "aoole-butter bilin's." D.

68Mark and Sam Mitchell lived at Brownsboro, a few miles below the Sevier
farm. They were close kin to the Miss Mitchell who married the father of Rev.

Samuel Doak and also kin to Hon. John Mitchell, the "Irish Patriot," a very eloquent

Irish exile, who canvassed Tennessee as a democrat, 1856 to i860, edited a demo-

cratic paper at Knoxville, served in C. S. A., went back to Ireland and was elected

to parliament, refused hisi seat, re-elected and died. A son was born in Richmond,
Va., during the Civil war, whose son, Jno. Purroy Mitchell was Mayor of New York
until 1918. In 1850 Sam and Gum Mitchell, bachelors, were living at Brownsboro,

managing the farm and the mill. D.

OTCol. John Carter, famous m the history of the Watauga settlement. He was

chairman of the convention which drew up and signed the Watauga articles of gov-

ernment, "the first written constitution adopted by the consent of a free and inde-

pendent people of America." (Garrett and Goodpasture's History of Tennessee.
He was the first colonel of the militia of Washington County. He lived about half
a mile north of "Watauga Old Fields," now Elizabethton, in Carter County. Landon
Carter was at this time fi7oO entrv taker for the district.

70This recital of land warrants recalls the celebrated controversy which was instigated by Sevier's enemies in 1802 when Governor Roane cast the deciding vote
between Sevier and Andrew Jackson' in favor of Jackson for the position of MajorGeneral of Tennessee militia. It became the principal issue later in that year when
Sevier ran successfully against Roane for the governorship. (See Garrett and Goodpasture's History, p. 143; also the case of Polk vs. Windle, 2 Tenn.. 118. 433.)

71Obey River. It rises in Fentress County, flows northwestwardly through Fentress
and Overton and empties into Cumberland River in the central part of Clay County.

The 57,000 acres which were owned by Sevier and later owned and occupied by his

widow and children, were probably a part of the lands described in the grants mentioned. These grants were dated August 28, 1795.
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plied 100 dois, to Walter King for use of the working Tues. 4

Rained self & Mrs. Sevier Dined at Mrs. Sherrills. Bt. 60 Is. Bacon

from Mr. Mathews. Wed 5. Bought of John Green 2 Cows & 10

Geese at 20 dollars, he was indebted to me 11 doll. J. Fickee 7 &

pd him 7 dollars. Willie Blount came here. Thürs. 6 Settled with
Willie Blount for Major Scorers, notes given to David Allison in
November 6, amounting to 6,594 dois. 78 Cents & 584 dolls. & 50
Cents, the interest due thereon, which notes I have paid unto Mr.
Willie Blount in Land Warrants to the amount of twenty Eight thousand Eight hundred acres at 250 dollars per thousand, which has

Over paid the same 23 dollars. Maj. Willie Blount then set out for
Jonesbo in the evening accompanied by myself as far as Mr. Slygars.
Fry. 7 cloudy in morning. Yesterday I sent unto John Hunter 5
dollars pr. J. Richmond, self Mrs. Sevier Catery & Ruthy Dined at
Mr. Sherrills. Sat 8 rained in afternoon. Memo, on 6th. I put into
the hands of Walter King a 300 acre & 640 acre warrant to be laid
on lands in Sullivan Opposite the Iron Works on No. side holsen
(Holston) also, a 200 acre & 640 acre warrants to be laid on vacant
land adjoining the lands on Kendricks Creek.

Sun. 9 rained. Monday 10 went to Greenes Court. Tues. 11 went

to Mr. Bennetts staid at night. Wed. 12 rained. Thür. 13 ditto

Fry. 14 rained. Sat 15 set out for home Dined at Mr. Aitkens. Came
home in evening.

Sun. 16 Staid at home. Mon 17 ditto. Began to pull blades72
Mr. Stygar came to my house. Tues. 18 went to Washington Court.
Wed. 19 nothing Extra. Mr. Barlaben came to my house. Thür 20
rained. Fry. 21 dry. See Mrs. A. B. at night. Sat. 22. played
at ball78 self & son John vs. Messrs. Aitken & Anderson beat them

four Games. Paid Mr. Carson schoolmaster 12. 2 dollars, came home
eveng. Memo, put in the hands of Geo. Gordon 640 Land Warrants
to be his if he brings me a patent for 96 thousand acres of land from
Secy, of No. Carolina.
Sun. 23 nothing Extra. Mon. 24 began to pull blades in the New

Ground. Tues. 25. Fair a cow died. Sent n. Corn to mill. Wed. 26

a cow died at night. Uriah Sherrill came to P. Grove. Thür. 27
rained. Fry. self, Washington, Bardelebin & p. Steiger went to W.
Kings. Stayed there until Sunday Sunday & returned. Sat. 29th
I See S. B.

Sun. 30 came» home R. Campble came here from Wains74 Army.
Mon. 31 Rained began to sew wheat.
September 1795.

Tues. 1 September. Bardelebin sit for South Carolina (rained).
Wed. 2 Thürs. 3 Memo, paid unto Colo. Christians Estate to this
date 112 D. 16 C, Fry. 4 self Mrs Sevier & &Betsy went to Jonesbo
staid all night at Mr. Waddells. Sat. 5 Brak, at Maj. Se vier s. Dined
at Mr. Cashties (?) & Returned home in Comp, with R. Campble.
Sun. 6 Rained. John Fickee Cr. by Jno. Greene 2 dollars. Some

time ago. Memo. Geo. Gordon receited to Wal. King for 96000 acres
72"Began to pull blades." This is August and that is a quaint way of saying

they were "pulling fodder" - get green corn blades to dry for feed. D.
73"Played at ball." Sevier and son beat their antagonists four games. There
were not enough for town-ball, not for baseball, evolved from town-ball, and not
yet evolved. There were not enough for bullpen. The game was probably cat-ball. D.
74General Anthony Wayne, who had routed the Indians in Ohio.
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of Land Warrants, which I furnished to W. K. which Gordon is to
bring me titles for. Mon. 7 Rained Tues. 8 fair A. Readerson
Drowned in Nolcuhooky River.76 Wed. 9 Ditto Sett off to Greene self
& W. King staid all night at W. Gillaspies Thür. 10 arrived at Greenveill in the morng. began to take an Inventory of the Goods Fry. 11
finished taking the Inventory of the Goods amount to £700 & odd
pounds. Sat 12 we returned home & was caught in a heavy rain.
John Richmond cash 3 dollars 18.

Sun. 13 Fair. Mon. 14 went to Jonesbo to G. Muster.78 Staid there

till Sunday. Tues. 15 court began being the 15th, nothing Extraordy.
Wed. 16. Thür. 17. Fry. 18. Sat. 19. Sun. 20 nothing Extraordinary.
Mon. 21 went to Jonesbo Frost at night. Tues. 22 Frost. Wed. 23

Lodged at Bakers W Moth. Thür. 24 Fry. 25 Rained heavily in

evening. Sat. 26 rained all day. caused great flood in New River
& other places in Virginia.

Sunday 27 came home in Comp, with Mr. Claiborne, Mr. King &

wife went to Washington Colledge to the Exhibition J. Anderson
Trimble77 - Sam Sevier 3 best speakers. Tues. 29 Mr. Claiborne set
out for N. Fork Hasket came to work. Wed. 30 W. King & wife

set out for Home.

October 1795.

Thürs. 1st nothing Extra. Fry. 2 went to Board Vendue Bought
3 sheep 13 geese & 12 ducks. Sat. 3 nothing Extra.

Sun, 4 cloudy Memo, sent to Tho. Brown by Washington Sevier

5 dollars some time ago. Memo, paid Mrs. Handly 2 dollars for
6 geese pd. Al. Moore for 2 C. & 12 ducks & An. Beard, for 13 & 12
ducks Mon. 5 Tues. 6 went to Jonesbo with R. Campble who set
off to Virginia. Wed. 7 Thür. 8 Fry. 9. began to haul corn shut up
the hogs got from Keele. Sat. 10 cloudy.
Sun. 11th clear. Mon. 12 ditto. Tues. 13 ditto. Wed. 14 clear.
75This river, from where it ceases to be Toe River in North Carolina, down to

Cocke County, Tennessee, with its succession of falls, rapids and dangerous fords,
and with its rapid "freshets," probably has the record among American rivers for

drownings of unwary travelers. D.
One of the most dangerous of these fords was "Red Bank" in what is now

Unicoi County (but Washington before Unicoi was established), even during my time
and knowledge of it persons were drowned in that ford constantly. There is now
a bridge near where the "Red Bank" was. A.
78August il, 1795. "Went to G. muster." Doubtless "grand muster" is meant.
From 1850 td i860 musters were called "big muster," or "battalion muster," and
"pettit muster." As training for war they were, doubtless, useful in Sevier's day
when they were for definite war ends in sight. Later they were merely holiday
occasions, where "stud-horses" were shown, women showed their finery and men

drank "'simmon beer" (persimmon), honey-locust beer, apple-brandy and whiskey and
everybody ate ginger-bread.
In 1862, perhaps the last muster was seen by a Confederate soldier who had been
wounded at the battle of Shiloh. Bent on recruiting a company in his old county,
dressed in full Confederate uniform, he was riding by McCalister's School House.

Rising the long hill he saw in the woods that lined! the road a federal flag flying and
a big company drilling, his old college-mate, George Wilson, in command. The
situation was perilous, although "bushwhacker" outrages had not yet begun. The
Confederate soldier said, as cooly as he could, with cold chills running down his
spine: "Good morning, George!" George replied: "How are you, Mel?" Nothing
more was said and nothing was done. George was killed in the Federal service,

reputed a gallant soldjer. D. Col. Doak says, "Everybody ate ginger bread," and should

have added, "and washed it down with apple cider." A.
77The Trimble mentioned was probably an ancestor of Hon. John Trimble, an
able lawyer of Nashville, who married a sister of Gov. Neil S. Brown. The Trimbles
were kin to the Jordans and Doaks of Washington County. D.
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Thür. 15 went to Jonesbo (clear) Fry. 16 came home from Jonesbo.
Sat. 17 hard frost at night.
Sun. 18 Cool light Frost. Memo. Deberlabins horse & negro
brought & left here. Mon. 19 pleasant. Mr. Messer the shoemaker
brought forward his account up to this date amounting to £5.3 out
of which had before received 5 dollars, & at this time 4 more dollars.
Tues. 20 fair & pleasant. Wed. 21 raised the corn house. Thürs.
22 Mr. Stengar set out for So. Carolina.78 Fry. 23 rained. Sat. 24
Hard Ftost.

Sun. 25 Fine day hard Frost that night. Mon. 26 Jno. Keele
came to cover the corn house. Self Mrs. Sevier & Betsy went to
Jonesbo. Washington bro. home 3 bushels of salt from Mrs. Matthews79

- Tues. 27 staid in Jonesbo. Wed. 28 came home Thürs. 29 Geni.

Kennedy Dined here. Fry. 30 John Fickee pr. stockings from Mr.
Mays store 6-6. Memo. Settled with Joseph Hanna & there is due
to him 3 dollars & I am yet to Receive from him 700 Joint shingles
& some blocks 250 Feet pine planks 1 Inch thick 200 feet % Inch
poplar Ditto. Sat. 31 clear & pleasant.
November 1795.

Sun, 1 Do. Mon. 2 Do. Tues. 3 Do. Wed. 4 Do. Thür. 5 Do. Fry. 6
rained. Sat. 7. Do cloudy.
Sund. 8th clear. Mon. 9 Ditto, John Richmond cash 6 Dollars.
Tues. 10 Do. Went to Gollehen (?) Vendue Mrs. & Mr. Cowan came
home with me staid all night & set out in the morning for the Secys

office - I furnished Mr. Gordon with Land Warrants to the amt. of
40000 acres & lent him cash 10 Dollars. Alex. McKee to Cash lent

3 Dollars John Fickee 4 yds Foistos (?) out of Harrisons store
3-6 pyd. 5 yds. Rusha sheeting from Deadricks at 4-6 pr. yd. Wed.
11 Digging potatoes began yesterday, cloudy. Thür. 12 reed, from
Wm. Collier 2 Gallons honey at 5 pr. Gallon. 4 Gble Beeswax at

1-3 pr. (?) pd. to him 3 Dollars 18. Fry. 13th warm & pleasant

Sat. 14 self Rutha Mary Ann Saml Joanna & Betsy & negroes wt. to
J. Se vier s husking of Corn. Rained at night. Mr. Claiborne came

here.

Sun. 15 rained at night. Mr. Ward staid all night. Mon. 16 court

began at Jonesbo. Tues. 17th went to Court. Wed. 18 Staid at Court.

Th. 19 ditto. Fry. 20 ditto. Won of Gerum 5 pr. Stockgs. Sat. 21

came home in evening.

Sun. 22 Find day. Mon. 23 Jos. Allen, the Mason came to work
on kitchen chimney. Tues. 24 began to haul stones. Wed. 25 Lilbarns

waggon came to. Thürs. 26 Lilbarns waggon worked. Fry. 27 Lilbarns went home. Self Mrs. Sevier Ruthy & Betsy went to Mr.

Aitkin s worked 2 days in all rained. Quilla Sherrill was here to
brakft. Memo. Solomon Horket (?) cash 4 dois, his work amounts
78Mention of South Carolina here and ini many places. In those early days and

down to> 1 86 1 relations, especially trade relations, were close between East Tennessee

and South Carolina, intermarriages frequent. There were always many students from
South Carolina at Washington College. Trade with Augusta and neighbor South
Carolina marts was quite large. D. Especially Charleston. A.
TOMention of Matthews. The reference is probably to a "Mathes" - a very large
family. Perhaps as many as a dozen Mathes heads of families owned farms within

a few miles of Washington College, leading members of Old Salem church - a very
enterprising, energetic and progressive stock. D.

They were elders in Old Salem church continuously for 120 years. A.
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to £210. Sat. 28 Returned from Mr. Aitkins Dr. Holts son Wm.

fell off from horse Tho. Talbett his wife Mrs. Johnson & Polly Greer

Lodged all night. Capt. James Ward in Meyon (?) county near
to Washington town (2) Memo, to cure the Scratches, an equal
Quantity of Wine, oil & Lime, made into a poletice & left on 24

hours at a time.

Road to Charleston.
To

Iron

Mountain

Turky

Cove

Lincoln

York

Ch

Ch

Winsbo

Col.

Thompson

Ustane

(?)

Spring

Charleston

255 miles

Memo. Kitt Bullard has in possession Rachel old Wench, Arthur
Aggy children, Wm. Gest Lear, Wt. Reed Mary, John Bullard Violet,
Austin in possesso, of Kitt Bullard for his sister Sally. (Hulday a
girl dead) Widone Bullard has Ned.
Sun. 29 pleasant Self Mrs. Sevier Mary An & Rutha accompanied
Mr. Talbot &c as far as Mr. Holts. Mon. 30 pleasant day.
December 1795.

Tues. 1st of Decern. Very warm. Wed. 2 some cooler Thür. 3. fine
day Fri. 4th paid to Allen Gillaspie for John Ficker 10 dollars. £3.
Sat 5 fair & pleasant. Richard Campble returned from Virginia.

Sun. 6 cold & clear in the day at Stormy & began to rain towards
day, sent Jim to Jonesbo for R. Camples negroes. Mon. 7 remarkable
high winds with some rain. Josiah Allen began the kitchen Cellar.
Tues. 8 more moderate. Wed. 9 Mr. Debardelabins family arrived,
& took their Horse & negro boy away & Got 2 bushels of corn &

half bushel of meal. Mrs. Davis wife of Nathani. Davis died & is

to be buried on the 11th inst. Self & Mrs. Sevier (?) Dined at Mr.
Sherrills. Thürs. 10 I went to Jas. Seviers to Hunt turkys. R.
Campble Rutha & Washgn. went to Jonesbo. Fry. 11 cold morng &
hard Frost. James Anderson came here in the evening & tarried at
night. Sat. 13 windy Washington R. Campble & Js. Anderson went
to Jonesbo & Returned in the evening & tarried all night. Rained in
evening & all night.

Sun. 13 cloudy in morng. Mon. 14 Some snow in morng. began
to kill Hoggs. Tues. 15 cold, Killed Hoggs 16 in the 2 days. John
Fickee to 1 pr. stockgs got in Harrisons store price 16. Finished
walling & plastering the Cellar of the Kitchen. Wm. 200 Is. Flour of
Wm. Clarke at 12 pr. ct. Wed. 16 James laid the kitchen flour
Mrs. Sevier & R. Campble wt. to Jonesbo. Thürs. 17. I killed a large
turkey cocke. cloudy. Fry. 18 went to the Election. Sat. 19 tarried
at Jonesbo Let John Keele have 2 dollars.

Sun. 20 came home Mon. 21 Pleasant weather. Mr. Collier sent

5 Fine Fish by his son. Tues. 22. Ditto. Wed. 23 Windy. Thür. 24
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very warm. R. Campble & Kitty Sevier80 married by Mr. Doake.
Maj. Sevier his lady Mrs. Waddle Mr. Harrill Mr. Gordon Mr. J. A.

Anderson Mr. McKee & his lady Miss Peggy Mr. Sherrill Mr. & Mrs.
Weir James Sevier & lady, Mrs. William Clarke Benj. Brown & wife
Josiah Allen John Fickee at the wedding. Fry. 25 Christmas. Most
of the gest staid Brakefirst & went home. High wind in the night.
Sat. 26 very warm Mr. Sherrill came to Brak. I went to Mr. Debarbelebins & Dined. High winds in the night & Rained. Doctor
Chester came in evening & Tarried all night & lanced a little negro
girls imposthumes (?) called Sarah. Mr. R. Campble his wife &
Mary Ann went to Mr. Doakes meeting.
Sun. 27 Warm & pleasant. Mon. 28 cooler & frost that night
Tues. 29 Myself Mrs. Sevier Betsy Mr. & Mrs. Campble set out for
the Iron Works, arrived there that night & staid till fryday & came
to Jonesbo & tarried all night. Next day came home. Rained in
the evening. Wed. 30 rained. Thür. 31 Fair & Warm.
January 1796.

Fry. 1 day of Jany. 1796 a warm & pleasant day. Mrs. Thompson
arrived at Jonesbo. Sat. 2 a fine day.
Sun. 3 Rained, Josiah Allen set out for home paid him off for his
work by giving him up his note of £6.19, that I got from J. Lacky
Let him have 2 coats for which he is to wall in a Cellar in Feby.

next. Paid Josiah Allen for John Richmond 7 dollars, for James

Sevier at Mr. Mays store £3. 2. 9. also cash 4 dollars. John Richmond Dr. to cash paid Jos. Allen 7 dollars. John Fickee 1 blk. Handkf
got at Mr. Deadrick81 store. Mon. 4 warm, the violets in the garden
bloomed. Tues. 5 very warm & pleasant in the night snowed. Wed. 6
snowed all day. Thür. 7 clear & windy set out for knoxville. styd.
at Greenville, pd. Expenses 6. Ferryed at Lick Creek (?) (?)
to pay Gray 9d. Fed at Parks & owe him 1. Lodged at Wm. Murphys. Sat. 9 Dined at Mr. Reeses Lodged at Browns pd. for expenses 5.
Sun. 10 Crossed Holeson at McBees Ferry pd. 1. Traveling in
Co. with Jn. Anderson Colo. Roddey & Arc. Rowan82 esq. Arrived in
Knox, in the evening & put up at Stones. Mon. 11 The convention
met,88 & a heavy rain fell that day & night. Tues. 12 sent our horses
to Cains. Wed. 13 Rained & the river very high. Thür. 14 Rained
Fry. 15 the committee reported the bill of rights. Sat. 16 cold.
^Marriage of Katherine Sevier (sixth daughter) to R. Campbell, the veteran of
Wayne's Campaign, December 24, 1795. Her first husband was Archibald Rhea.
81The Deaderick family have long been prominent. James W. Deaderick, born
at Jonesboro in 1812, was a justice of the Supreme Court of Tennessee, 1870-1886,
and was chief justice, 1876-1886. His nephew, William V. Deaderick, 1836-1883, a
noted lawyer, wa9 one of the judges of the Court of Arbitration for East Tennessee.
(Caldwell's Bench and Bar of Tennessee.)
^Archibald Roane, born in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania, 1760; admitted to the
bar at Jonesboro and Greeneville, 1788; judge of the Superior Court; governor of
Tennessee, 1801-1802; circuit judge, i8it-i8i5; judge of the Supreme Court, 1815
until his death in 1818.

®®The constitutional convention of 1796, which framed the first constitution of
the State of Tennessee. Sevier was not a delegate, but he must have been generally
looked upon as the coming governor. His son, John Sevier, Jr., was reading and

engrossing clerk of the convention. The convention met on January 11, and ad-

journed on February 6, 1796. It was composed largely of the ablest men in Tennessee. (See Caldwell's Constitutional History of Tennessee.)
- 4 -
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Sun. 17 ditto. Mon. 18 Rained heavily. Tues. 19. Rained. Wed.

20 Very Thür. 21 Do. Fry. 22 Do. Sat. 23 Snowed in the night

Sun. 24 very cold. Mon. 25 ditto. Tues. 26 clear & cold. Wed. 27
cold. A ball at Mr. Dunlaps.84 Thür. 28 cold & clear. Fry. 29

ditto Sat. 30 ditto. Sun. 31 very warm & pleasant.

February 1796.
Mon. 1 Feby. 1796. Rained. Tues. 2. rained all night Lodged at
Woods. Wed. 3. clear & cold. Th. 4 ditto. Fry. 5 some warmer. Sat.
6 cloudy. Convention adjourned.
Sun. 7 very warm rained in the night. Mon. 8 Cumberland members set out. I sent with them many letters to sundry persons.
Tues. 9 warm & pleast. Rained in the night. Wed. 10 dined at
Govs. Thür. 11 left Knoxville in Company with Colo. Carter & Wm.
McCinn (?). Lodged at D. Halys. Fry. 12 we lodged at Maj. Pres
(?). Sat. 13 at Colo. Cockes.
Sun. 14 at Colo. Coils. Mon. 15 at Rogersville. Tues. 16 Lodged

at Capt. Anies. Wed. 17 Lodged at Ar. Galbraths. Thür. 18 at

Walter Kings S. B. deld. Fry. 19. ditto Lent John Christian 7-6.
Sent to him pr. his wife. Sat. 20 Snowed, went to Abel Morgans.

Sun- 21 Lodged at night at J. Yancys. Mon. 22 came to Sullivans
court, put up at Mr. Greghams. Tues. 23 Court. Wed. 24 ditto.
Snowed 3 Inches Deep. Thür. 25 rained in the night. Fry. 26 cloudy,
raid, yesterd. From Maj. Sevier 1 guinea & 4 Dollars. Sat. 27 came
home from Sullivans swam our horses at Widow Ducanes (?) over the
River, holes on Sun. 28 Cold & Frosty. Mon. 29 ditto.
March 1796.

Tues. 1 day of March wt. to Jonesbo. Wed. 2 came home. Thür.
3 staid at home. Fry. 4th cold & clear. Sat. 5 went to Mr. Sherrills.

Sun. 6 Set out for Jefferson Election. Lodged that night in Greenville. Mon. 7th lodged in Company with Capt. Js. Stinson & Alex
Carmichael at Parks on Bent Creek, very cold. Tues. 8th lodged at
Mr. Fitzgeralds. Cold. Wed. 9 lodged at A. Wilkins. Thürs. 10 went
to Jefferson Election & from their wt. to Wilcoxes. Lodged there
in Comp, with Capt. Cauzby. Fry. 11. wt. to Sevier Election. Lodged
at J. Thomas. Brakfirsted at Do. Sat. 12 Set out for home lodged
at John Naves (?)
Sun. 13 Braket. at Capt. Fines. Dined at Greenville & Lodged
there all night. Mon. 14 came home at night. Tues. 15 cold & Dry.
Wfed. 16 Ditto. Ja. Sevier Lodged at my house. Thür. 17 cold &
Dry. Fry. 18 self & Mrs. Sevier with Betty wt. to Jonesbo. Sat. 19

staid at Jonesbo. cold.

Sun. 20 came home. cold. Mon. 21 cold. Tues. 22 Mr. & Mr.

Casson, Mr. and, Mrs. Weir & Miss Jinmy & Betsy, Mr. McKee &
his Lady, Mr. Debardeliben, James Sevier his Lady, Mrs. Jack Sevier,
Capt. Harrison, Mr. Evans, & Mr. Sherrill Dined here. Mr. Waddell,
Capt. Harrison & Mr. Evans staid at night. Wed. 23 Capt. Harrison,
84The first male child born in Knoxville, and the most prominent member of the

Dunlap family, was General Richard G. Dunlap, who was a zealous friend of Andrew

Jackson. He served at Mobile and Pensacola under Jackson, practiced law, was

brigadier-general of militia in 1836, member of the legislature, and was a member
of the cabinet of the Republic of Texas. (Caldwell's Bench and Bar, p. 101.)
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Mr. Wddle & Mr. Evans took Brak. & set out for Jonesbo. Rained

some in the evening. Thür. 24 Rained some in the evening. Thür.
24 rained in the morng. Frost in the morng. Memo. Paid Mr. Doake
for schooling Washington & Saml. a half Joe (?). Paid Mr. James
Paine towards Rye had some time ago 1 Guinea. Memo. Paid Alex
Nelson for Expenses at Rodgers pr. order for Rogers 34-9. Put
into the Hands of Walter King a patent of 25060 acres on waters of
Cumberland. Ditto into the Hands of Capt. M. Harrison for 10500
on Sequatchie River, to see if any person will purchase the same.
I pd. Jos. Young 15 bushls. Fry. 25 cold & Dry Frost at night.
Sat. 26 cloudy. Colo. Carter & self set out for Knoxville Lodged in
Greenville cool & Dry.
Sun. 27th set our from Green & lodged that night at Painters
Springs.85 Mon. 28 Brak, at Haines, & arrived in Knoxville in the
evening. Assembly met. Tues. 29 cool & Dry. Reed, message by
committee that I was duly elected Governor of the State of Tennessee.
Wed. 30 was attended by a committee to the House of Representatives
Chamber & was there Qualified as Governor.86 16 round of cannon
was Discharged. Thürs. 31 Dry & cool, Dined at Gov. Blounts.
April 1796.
Fry. 1st day of April, cool. Sat. 2 ditto.
Sun. 3 ditto. Mon. 4 ditto. Tues. 5 ditto. Wed. 6 ditto. Thür. 7

the members of Assembly, the elks., the Judges, the Senator Mr.
Blount, Col. Henly & a number of Gentlemen Dined with me at
Mr. Stones. Fry. 8 warm & Dry. Sat. 9 ditto.

Sun. 10 ditto. Mon. 11 Went to Mariesville in Compy with Colo.
McKee. After granting Corns, to Judge McNairy87 & Blount. Lodged
all night at Mr. Wallises. Tues. 12 Rained, went to P. Simmes,
staid all night. Wed. 13 Returned to Knoxville. Thür. 14 rained
heavily. Fry. 15 very warm. Sat. 16 accompanied by Gov. Blount
as far as Cains on his way to Congress. McClung88 McClellan & self

Returned same evening.

Sun. 17 Self Col. Ford, Maj. Johnson & Cak (?) went out to
Loves 3 miles. Mon. 18 removed from Cap. Stones to the house of
Col. Carter in Knoxville. Col. Carter set off home; I sent with him

Wm. Willsons bond for £63 for to Collect. Tues. 19th cloudy. Wed.
20 Dry & warm. Thür. 21 Ditto. Took tea at Mrs. McClungs in
^"Painter's Spring." Panther Springs, a well known station then and later,
between Greeneville and Knoxville. The panther is still called "painter" in the

mountain regions. D.

Panther Springs, not a railway station. Col. Doak has it confused with Blue
Springs, now Mosheim, nine miles west of Greeneville. A.
86The old warrior, statesman and' thorough business man makes far less noise
recording his inauguration as governor than was made by the sixteen-round salute

fired in his honor. The honor is recorded about as record is made of the sale of
a hog. The inaugural ceremonies occupy less space than weather changes. D.

87 Judge John McNairy of Nashville, judge of the Superior Court for Mero District,

1 789; one of the territorial judges until 1796; member for Davidson County of the
Constitutional Convention of 1796; judge of the United States District Court, 17971834. He was here commissioned as a judge with Archibald Roane and Willie Blount,

as a judge of the Superior Court.

®®Mention of McClungs. An old Virginia family, ancestral to McClungs of later
Cowan & McClung, afterwards Cowan & Dickinson, a great mercantile house, trading
with almost thè entire South and with New York, Philadelphia and Baltimore. D.

The McClung here mentioned was probably Charles McClung, who was president of
the Constitutional Convention of 1796.
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Co. with Col. Gest & lady & Colonel White. Fry. 22 Very warm &
sultry. Sent in an address to the Assembly89. Sat 23 Assembly adjourned. Doctor Cabel & Deleon arrived.
Sun. 24 very sultry & cloudy. Mon. 25 Knox. Court begun. Tues.
26 Fine rain, and rained in night. Mrs. Smith was here - Wed. 27
very cloudy in the morng. Cool in the night river raised also. Thür
28 very cool for the season. Fros. Fry. 29 light F:rost. Sat. 30 some

warmer.

May 1796.
Sun. 1 day of May some warmer. Mon 2d. Mr. Barrow brot news
from Mrs. Sevier all well, cloudy & some rain. Judges Blount &
Roane88 Messrs. Dillen, Johnston, Terrill, Barrow, Maloy, Ross89 &
others set out for Nashville, 2 o'clock afternoon. Tues. 3 to Natl.
Hays. Warm & Dry. Wed. 4th lent unto James Hankins 5 dollars,
he being the workman who is building the school house in Knoxville.
(lent in presence of Secretary Maclin)90 Thürs. 5 fine shower. Fry.
6 warmer Dined at D. Whites. Sat. 7 Left with Mr. McCrory.
James Kings receipt for cask powder, wt. 101 Is. Gross, which powder
he is to get out of the public magazine, & give me Cr. for at 4/ per lb.
Sat. set out for home, left with Secretary Maclin - Morgans reports.
Simms military guide, the public papers & 2 Coats & 1 Hatt & a
looking-glass. Lodged at Mr. Hains, pd. 5/. heavy rain.

Sun. 8th Fed at Mr. Cheeks Rode in company with Pegg Forest.
Lodged at Greenville. Hard Frost Mon. 9 tarried in Greene. - Dry &
cold Tues. 10 ditto, dry & cool. Wed. 11 tarried in Greene. Thu. 12
ditto. Fry. 13 came home in company with Mr. Claiborne. Sat. 14
Fine rain.

Sun. 15 Some light showers. Mon. 16 went to Jonesbo to Court.

Tues. 17 staid at Jonesbo at Mr. Waddles. Wed. 18 ditto, rained.

Thür. 19 ditto - ditto. Fry. 20 came home Frost in morng. Mr.
Norvel & Geo. King came home with me. 21 all of us went to Mr.
Loaks meeting. Mr. Balch, his lady & daughter came home with us.
Sun. 22 Went to meeting. Sacrament. Miss Balch & Mrs.

Hammes came home with us. Mon. 23 self & Mrs. Sevier wt. to meet89This address was brief and mainly salutatory. It is to be found on pp. 659 and

660 of Ramsey's Annals.
^Willie Blount, Archibald Roane and' John McNairy were the judges of the
Superior Court. McNairy lived at Nashville. He was appointed United States
judge in 1797 and held that position until 1834. Blount resigned from the Superior
Court in 1796. He was governor of Tennessee, 1809-1815. He became a resident
of Montgomery County and died there in 1835. His name is especially illustrious
for his great ability and e/ftciençy as governor during the War of 1812 and the
Creek War.

"The early records of Davidson County show the names, Thomas Dillon; Isaac,
John, David, Robert, Joseph, Peter, James, George, and Alexander Johnston; James,
William, Daniel, and David Ross; William Terrill; John, Sherrod, Micaiah, and
Willie Barrow; and Thomas Mulloy, who shared with Edward Douglas the honor of
being the first lawyer at Nashville. Mulloy was one of the signers of the Cumberland compact. He died about 181 6. Willie Barrow was a son of Micajah Barrow

and father of Washington Barrow, prominent in business and politics in! the suc-

ceeding generation.

The route then traveled from Knoxville to Nashville was the old road which

began at Leas Springs in Grainger County and1 ran through the present counties of
Knox, Roane, Morgan, Fentress, Overton, Jackson, Smith, Trousdale, Sumner and

Davidson. It was opened by militia in 1787. The Walton Road, which ran mainly-

through the tier of counties just southward, was opened about 1700.

•°William Maclin, secretary of state of Tennessee, 1796-1807. Little is known of
him. He seems to have removed finally to Davidson County and died there.
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May 1796.

ing. Tues. 24 a violent Hale & rained gust, did much damage to every-

thing growing. Wed. 25 very cool for the season. Thür. 26 rained &
cool. Memo, to send Doctor Holt some different articles to make

bitters. Memo, paid to Mr. Saml. May for Saml. Sherrill in part pay
of negro man named Will . Saml Sherrills own acct. with Mr. May
£29.10.7 to Mr. May for goods to Josiah Allen on Mr. Sherrills acct.
£4/.10.0 Virginia money. Memo. pd. Mr. May for Charles Waddell
pd. Mr. Doake on the 23 May 1796 6 dollars. Reed, from James Sevier
20 May 1796 12i dolls. Memo. Let a Quaker near Rogers mill have
a bushel of corn.

Fry. 27 rained & cool went to Jonesbo. Self & Mrs. Sevier, let
Mr. Balch have 18 bushels corn, reed. 9 dollars for the same.91 Sat.

28 came home from Jonesbo.

Sun. 29 some more warm & pleasant. Mon. 30 rained lightly.
Tues. 31 dry & some warmer, Brown & others dined here,
June 1796.

1st warm & dry Let Mr. Hunt (B. J.) have 2 bushels of corn. Thür.
2 dry & hot let Miss Balch have half bushel corn. Fry. 3 rained in
the morng. let Mrs. Kennedy (widow) have 1 bush. corn. Sat. 4
rained. Memo. Jane Newman departed this life on 25th inst. at
night buried 27th. Jacob Embree rendered an account against John
Fickee for

Lyquor
John

Myself
To

Amt

Richmond

his

1

qt.

mother

for

Do

brandy
Gallon

Do

1. 5.9. V. M.
4

Chairs

Gave Jacob Embree an order to Walter King for 150 Is. Iron.
Sat. 4th rained in evening.
Sun. 5 Self, Mrs. Sevier, Mrs. Campble & betsy went to Mir.
Doakes meeting rained. Mon. 6 dined with Mr. Sherrill rained.
Michl. Woods & wife Lodged here all night. Mrs. Wiaddle also lodged
all night here. Memo, of corn delivered to sundry persons. To Mr.
Sec. Hw pr. order from Mr. Doake 8 bushels. To Andrew Lilburns
sundry times 12 bushels. To 2, men living at the Hotts (?) place 4
bushels. To Moses Hbcket 2 bushels of rye. To William Celry 5
bushels. Mrs. Kenedy Corn 1 bushel. Mr. Hunt (B. Smith) 2 bushels. Tue. 7 Dry & warm. Wed. 8 very warm. Thürs. 9 light shower
June 1796.

Fry. 10 A Gust in the evening. Mrs. Sevier & self dined at James
Seviers myself wt. to W. Colliers & got cherys. Mr. John Waddle
Junr. Lodged here all night Rained in the night. Sat. 11 rained in

the morng.

81Corn fifty cents a bushel. In 1856 it was about forty cents a bushel. D.

92The account here given, in the proportion paid for chairs and for brandy and
whiskey recalls Falstaff's itemized account as to which Prince Hal descants upon, the
intolerable "deal of sack" to the small bit of bread. D.
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Sun. 12 Ditta. Mon. 13 Went to Jonesbo & returned hom. Tues.

14 rained. Wed. 15 dry & hot. Thürs. 16 rained. Fry. 17 small

shower. Sat. 18 Rained.

Sun. 19 Dry & hot. Mon. 20 warm & dry began to p. corn. 2nd
time. Tues. 21 rained Eliz. Handly Died. Wed. 22 rained. Eliz.

Handly buried, began to reap wheat. Tues. 23 reaped wheat98 &

finished, rained. Memo. W(m. Colyer 2 bushels corn. Mr. Haislet
Junr. reaped part of the day. Haislet Senr. a whole day paid by
Richmond to Gen. Bürget for 2 Gallons of whiskey 8/. Wm. Collier
2 bushels of corn. Mr. Hunt (B. S.) 2 Bushels. Thos. Hutson on
lick Creek near James Mauhons Dir. to 2 Bushels corn. Fry. 24 very
hot. Sat. 25 Doctor Cathcart of Philadelphie & Mr. McCollister, Brak,
here, and then we all went to Jonesbo. Tarried all night & Sunday
night.

Sun. 26 tarried at Jonesbo. Mon. 27 paid John Hunter 14/.6. in

full of his (B. Smiths) account vs. me. Came home in Company
with D. White who tarried all night, W. King also. Tues. 28 Doctor
White left here, hauled in our wheat, W. King returned home. Sold
unto Doctor Cathcart Lead mines for £750 V. M. very warm Day.
began to hoe corn in the lower field on the river. Wed. 29 Mrs. Geo.
King came to my house Thür. 30 self Mrs. Sevier, & Betsy in Company with Mrs. Sherrill & Mr. Geo. King set out for knoxville94 arrived in Greenville that Evening- Lodged all night at Mr. Purdues
pd. Expenses 3 dollars. Memo, left with Mr. Richd Campble 7 Dollars
to purchase plank & salt. Let Mr. Richd. Jones have one Bushl. corn.
Richd. Jones son & 2 daughters of Joshua Green died on the 29th with

the flux -

July 1796.

Fry. 1 July lodged at parks, pd. Expenses 16/. Gave him 2 Dollars.
Sat. 2 Brak, at Col. Rodies Expenses 6/ rained Lodged all night
Hains Exps. 28/.

Sun. 3d crossed at Magbees Ferry pd. Expenses 4/. left with a
dollar Ball due me 2/. Arrived at Mr. Cains Lodged their all night
Expenses 21/ left 1/6 unpaid. Mon. 4 arrived in Knoxville 10 o'clock.
An Elegant Ball at Mr. Stones, very warm & Dry. Tues. 5 warm &
Dry. Wed. 6 Ditto, a ball at Mr. Stones, sent our horses to Mr.

Cains. Thür. 7 warm & Dry. Fry. 8 Bt. of Crozier 6 pr. stocks.
Silk & buttons. 20/ cotton plain. Memo. pd. at Greenville as we
came Down, to a Mr. Right, 9 Dollars for a muslin Habbitt bought

by my Daughter Catery some time ago. Sat. 9 very Hott.

Sun. 10 some rain at night. Mon. 11 cloudy & sultry. Tues. 12

very fine rain, cool at night. Wed. 13th cool & pleasant. Thür. 14
something more sultry. Fry. 15 Mrs. Sevier Mr. Sherrill & Mr. Geo.

King set out for Washington. Mrs. Sevier took with her 10 Dollars
for Expenses, &c. Sat. 10 very warm, & Dry.

93"Reaped Wheat." Grain was reaped with sickles, with finely tempered edge
formed of very fine teeth. Later a reaping-hook was used, with a sharp knife-edge,
much cheaper than the sickle. The cradle does not seem to have been yet used, at

least for wheat. D.

MThe first governor had thus been at his iNoiichucky home since April 7. lhis

diary shows that he had not changed his residence to the farm near Knoxville, as
averred by some biographers. This journey lasted four days.
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Sun. 17 My son Washington"5 & Saml. arrived in evening. Mon.
18 cloudy & some rain in the morning, went to a dance at Mrs.
Blounts. Tues. 19 very hott. Wed. 20 Sent a dispatch to the Secy,
at War by the post. Thür. 21 fine rain in the morng. A Geni,
muster of the light horse in Hamilton District. - S. Greer, G. Mr. Claiborne & Mr. Miller arrived. Fry. 22 reed, a letter from Saml. May
Sat.

23

cool.

,

Sun. 24 Self, Rutha, etsy, Washington, & Sammy wt. to meeting.
Last night Mr. Miller had stolen from him 5 gall peas & Maj. Claiborne 1 Dollar. Mon. 25. cool for the season. Maj. Nelson & Brak,
with us at Mr. Stones Knox county court began today. Tues. 26
Blount Election began for a representative in room of J. Hueston
resigned.
Wed. 27 nothing Extraordinary. Thür. 28 a Gust of rain in afternoon. Fry. 29 Mrs. Sevier & family arrived. Sat. 30th Mr. Hanly
came in with Waggon we moved to Carters house Lent Mr. Claywell
3 dollars, the Assembly met this day.
Sun. 31 very warm. pd. unto Joshua Phipps 10 dollars in full

of an old debt due William Crone.

August 1796.

Mon. 1 Settled with John Handly in full up to this date. & the
Amt. of acct. Driving the waggon home included is 11 Dollars. Out

of which he reed. 4 dollars & set out for home. Tues. 2 Election for

Senators was held by the Assembly. Blount, & Cocke,8® elected. Wed.
3 Reed, from Maj. Claiborne 4 dollars- paid to Mr. Holt 2 Dois.
Thürs. 4 Dry & &cool Fry. 5 ditto. Sat. 6 warm & clear.

Sun. 7 ditto. Mon. 8 ditto. Tues. 9 Assembly broke up. Wed. 10
rain. Thür. 11th rained - pd. Mr. Hope in full for work done &c. &c
Fry. 12 rained. Col. Henly, Capt. Rouse & Capt. Cunzby dined here,
pd. for 2 pails & a w. Tubb 9/ 6. Let Suza Haiston have 1 dollar reed,

from her melons &c to the amt. of 4/. Sat. 13 rained.

Sun. 14 clear. Mon. 15 Went to the Plant. & returned. Tuesday
^George Washington Sevier, the eldest child of the second marriage - now about
fifteen years old. He was Circuit Court clerk of Overton County; served for many

years in the army and became a colonel in 1814. He married1 Katherine Chambers
and had eleven children, the second of whom married A. W. Putnam, the author
of a history of Middle Tennessee. Col. Putnam, at his own expense, erected, a
monument to John Sevier in the City Cemetery at Nashville. (Heiskell, p. 203.)
MAugust 2, 1796. William Blount and William Cocke elected as the first United
States Senators from Tennessee. Blount was the handsome, courtly and popular
territorial governor. He had been a member of the Federal Constitutional Convention of 1787. In July, 1797, he was epelled from the Senate for writing a letter
to James Carey, an Indian interpreter, which, it was charged, was for the purpose
of employing him "as an engine to alienate the affections and confidence of the
Indians from the public officers of the United States residing among them." His
hold upon the confidence of the people was unshaken. He was elected to the state
senate and was made speaker. He died March 1, 1800.
William Cocke was a remarkable man. He* was born in Virginia in 1748 and
died in Mississippi in 1828. He was a companion of Daniel Boone on one of his
exploring expeditions into eastern Tennessee and western; Kentucky; was employed
by Richard Henderson to aid in establishing settlers in Transylvania; was in the
Kings' Mountain campaign; was a leader in the State of Franklin; member of the
Constitutional Convention» of 1796; served as United States Senator until 1805 ; was
Sevier's most valued and trusted adviser; was elected circuit judge in 1809; moved
to Mississippi in 1812; at the* age of 65 volunteered for the War of 1812 and
served with efficiency and gallantry; wasi a member of the legislature of Mississippl.

He was an effective orator. (Caldwell's Bench and Bar, p. 24; Life by Wm. Godrich, American Historical Magazine, Vol. III.) Andrew Jackson was the representative in Congress from Tennessee at this time. ,
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16 Mr. H|ancocke reed 2 Dais, for which he is to furnish 6 bushls. of

seed Oats on the plantation to sow in the spring. Wed. 17 a refreshing shower - Washington Swaped off his mair for a bay horse Settled with the butcher due to him £3.12.8. Sent the money to him
the next morng by Tobee. Thür. 18 very hott. Fry. 19 ditto.
Chickasaw Indians came here. Sat. 20 Ditto. S

Sun. 21 self Mrs. Sevier & betsy wt. to Mr. John Sherrills. rained
in eveng. Mon. 22. Staid at Mr. Sherrills. Wm. Sherrill came to
Knoxville. Tues. 23 came home, in compy with Mr. Sherrill & wife.

Wed. 24 Mr. Sherrill and wife wt. home. Thürs. 25 Wm. Sherrill &

P. Simms Dined here. Fry. 26 Morng Foggy. Memo. Chickasaw
Indians came to Knoxville. Self, Washington & Sally Clarke sit out
for Washington. Lodged all night at Mr. Hains, paid for expenses

7/6.

Sun. 28 Lodged at Colo. Conways. Mon. 29 lodged at Mr. Purdems. Tues. 30 rained very heavily. Wed. 31 came home, rained.
September 1796.

Thür. 1 Sepr. came to Jonesbo. Fry. 2 staid in Jonesbo rained. Sat.
3 rained, staid in Jonesbo.
Sun. 4 rained came to the plana. Mon. 5 returned to Jonesbo.
Sent Washington to Greene. Tues. 5 Was taken ill in the morng.
before Mrs. Mays store, - Washington returned with 175 Dollars from
G. Conway, on a warrant on the Treasury for part of my annual
service lodged all night in Col. Robertsons house. Wed. 7 some better
came to Mr. Waddells. Let Muhl. Harrison have 100 dollars to pay
the waggoners for bringing goods from Richmond. Thürs. 8 Mr.
Stuart went off to Knoxville Sent by him to Mrs. Sevier 10 dollars.
Fry. 9 lent Wm. Cox 6 dollars (Dïy & Cool) Sat. 10 paid John
Doake97 6 Dollars for his father for schooling the boys - Washington
& Saml.

Sun. 11 cloudy & light frost. Mon. 12 ditto - light frost. Tues. 13
Some warmer. Wed. 14 blistered by Doctor Chester. Thür. 15 took
off the blisters, kept my bed. Fry. 16 Kept my bed & very sick.

Sat. 17 ditto - ditto.

Sun. 18 Mrs. Sevier came to Jonesboro this day I walked a little
about. Mon. 19 got some better. Tues. 20 Fair & cool, Supr. Court
began. Wed. 21 ditto.. Thür. 22 cool. Fry. 23 ditto. Sat. 24 paid
John Waddle 10 Dollars which he lent me sometime ago & lent him
2 dollars beside.

Sunday 25 Pleasant & warm. Mon. 26 ditto. Tues. 27 ditto,
pd. Sami. Handly98 7 dollars in full of all his demands. Wed. 28 ditto.
Mrs. Sevier came to P. Grove.99 Thür. 29 I came to ditto, Major
Claiborne appointed a Judge P. Tem. & Qualified. Francis Baker
97"John Doak," Rev. John Whitfield Doak, D.D., later president of Washington

College and pastor of Old Salem Church, for a time pastor of a church in Philadel-

phia, Pa., father of Rev. Archibauld Alexander Doak, D.D., last Doak president of
Washington College. D.
98Probably Capt. Samuel Handly, who was captured by the Indians in a fight
near Crab Orchard' while marching with his company of forty-two men for the relief

of the Cumberland1 settlement. See account of his adventures and captivity in Ramsey^ Annals, pp. 57 1 -573. In his later years he lived at Winchester, Tenn., where

he died.

"P. Grove - Plum Grove, the name of Sevier's farm and residence,, on the Noli-

chucky (or Nola Chuckee, as Col. Doak spells it).
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whipped at Jonesbo. Fry. 30 Bealer whiped, Croped, Branded &

pillored foť H. Stealing.

October 1796.

Sat. Octo. 1st Self, Mrs. Sevier & Mrs. Campble set out for

Knoxville lodged that night at Col. Conways.100
Sun. 2 Set out from C. Conways & lodged that night at Brachhaws, head of Dumplin. Mon. 3 arrived in Knoxville in evening/ all
well/ Tues. 4 dispatched Commissioners to Cumberland Mero Dis-

trict101 for Field officers & for the Cavalry by Maj. Miles. Wed. 5
rained in the morng. paid to Mr. Hancock 1 dollar. The Butcher

brot in his acct. £3.16.6. pd. him out of it £2.11.0. Thür, cool Frost
at night. Fry. 7 red. of James Greenaway 5 dollars in part pay of
powder some time ago - Frost at night. Sat. 8 Frost at night. Mrs.
Blount & family sit out for Philadelphia.
Sunday 9th clear & pleasant. Memo, purchased from Alex Cunningham 100 bushels of corn to be delivered on my plantation - pd.
him in Croziers store £10.0. Mon. 10 cool. Tues. 11 Superior Court
for Hamilton District begins. Wed. 12 cool. Thür. 13 cool. Fry. 14
rained. Sat. 15 clear & cool.

Sun. 16 Cool & pleasant. Mon. 17 ditto. Tues. 18 ditto, pd.
Alex. Cunningham 100 dollars. Wed. 19 cool Jesse Geffrys whiped
for Horse stealing. (Branding & Pilloring pardoned). Memo, lent
the butcher in Knoxville 30 dollars. Thür. 20 Dry & cool, paid unto
Mrs. Hairston 3 dollars in full of all accompts. Fry. 21 dry & cool.
Sat. 22 Self Mrs. Sevier & Betsy wt. to Mr. Simms Tarried there
all night. (Dry weather).
Sun. 23 Staid all night at Mr. Simms (D. W.) Mon. 24 came
home (Dry weather) Tues. 25 let Mr. A. Crozier, have some time
ago, a Draft on P. Garts in Baltimore Drewby Jos. Ennwer (?) for
£250 V. money. Wed. 26 (Dry) Bought of Geo. Gordon a black mare
8 years old £16. price. Thürs. 27 Bought of Jas. Anderson a bay
horse 70 dollars, price. 5 years old. gray star branded n. shoulder i>3>
Fry. 28 dry & warm. Sat. 29 ditto.
Sun. 30 ditto. Mon. 31 ditto.

October 1796.

Tues. 1 November 1796 hard rfost Wed. 2 dry & cool. Thür. 3
ditto Fry. 4 ditto. Sat. 5 ditto.
Sun. 6 Settled with Delancy the butcher & there is due to me 3
dollars & one 8th, & so settled in his books & my acct. crossed out.
Memo, paid for Alexr. Cunningham unto N. P. Perkins 10 dollars.
& 25 Cts. to Thos. Hamilton 20 dollars. Mon. 7 Dry the waggon &
carriage set off for Home from Knoxville, Rutha Joanna & polly
came on to Mr. McCains myself Mrs. Sevier Mrs. Campble & betsy
tarried at Capt. Stones (Hoggs put up). Tues. 8 we set from
Knoxville lodged that night at Breiziltons, paid Expenses 15/. Wed.
100Wias this the George Conway who was major-general of Tennessee militia and

whose death in 1801 brought about the contest between Sevier and Jackson for the
office, which was decided by Governor Roane's vote for Jackson?
101"Mero District." Part of Middle Tennessee was once so called, named for
Mero, Spanish governor of Southwest territories, at New Orleans. Robertson had
this compliment paid Mero as a diplomatic tribute, during negotiations concerning

navigation of the Mississippl. The early settlers of Middle Tennessee were sadly
hampered by Spanish trade and navigation relations. D.
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9 Fed our horses at the painter Springs pd 9d. Tarried all night at
Col. Boddys pd Exps. 2 dollars. Thürs. 10 Tarried at Greenvill pd.
4 Dolls. Fry. 11 came home all well. Sat. 12 warm & pleasant.
Sun. 13 ditto. Mon. 14 ditto went to Jonesbro. Tues. 15 rained

in the morng. came home from Jonesbro. Wed. 16 pleasant Thür. 17
ditto. Fryday 18 Settled with Jno. Richmond & there is due unto
him £3.14.0. Sat. 19 Sowed Timothy seed rained all night.
Sun. 20 Finished sowing Timothy seed rained. Mon. 21 very
warm. Tues. 22 went to Jonesbo. rained in evening & in the night
snowed. Wed. 23 cold. Thür. 24 Geni, muster & very cold, all the
little brooks Frozen, & part of escloctucky102 (?) Fry. 25 Rutha
takes very sick. Mrs. Sevier came home, continued very cold. Sat.
26 very cold. Court adjourned.
Sunday 27 very cold, snowed at night. Mond. 28 came home from
Jonesbro. cold. Tues. 29 sent the waggon & horses to Jonesbro to
sit out for Richmond (Some warmer, but still very cold) Wed. 30
some warmer, rained in the night. Peter Turny came to P. Grove
with Petitions Letters &c for a pardon for Jacob Turney staid all
night. - a pardon granted.
December 1796.

Thür. 1st of December cold & snowy day. John Fickee 1 dollar
to pay the shoemaker. Fry. 2 Mrs. sevier came home rained. Sat.
3 very cold.
Sun. 4 Some more moderate. Mon. 5 pleasant Rutha came home
from Jonesbo. Tues. 6 cold, & some snow. Wed. 7 very cold & flying
snow. Thürs. 8 Snowed in the night. Fry. 9 very cold. Mr. Gillom
came here. Sat. 10 some milder weather, pd. Isaac Embree 2 Dollars for plank.

Sun. 11 Very cold. Mr. Gillom left here. Sun. 11 cold & clear
Maj. Sevier, Mr. Sherrill, Wm. Sherrill & wife dined here. Mon. 12
Settle with John Wei esquire for sundries unto this date & there is
yet due unto him £3.13.8 Virga. Money., which he has from under
my hand today on demand (Clear & cold) day but some more moderate than yesterday. Memo, to get Clarks Jud. vs. Denton from
Major Sevier. Gave Clarke an order on Colo. Taylor (Columbia) for
143 dollars & 9 Cents being the ball, of Redins Debt. Memo. 15,
20, or 30 drops of the acid Elixir of Vitrol, 2 or 3 times a day.
Good to expel wind & promote digestion. Memo, to Commissioners
Joseph Demoson (?), & Fedance Lane Capts out of Lanes sia. compy.
which is divided into 2, near unto Colo. Roddys, Jefferson county,
this division was set on Foot first by, Outlane & Major Mcfarland.
Memo. Take a single handfull of the white shoemake root bark, boil
it in water till it is strong & little more than a spoonfull then take
out the root & add a spoon of tarr & a spoonfull of honey & mix it
well together, then put to it a pint of new milk & Drench the horse a sure curt for 'worms- - a sixth part, for a child - or half as much
for a grown person, or nearly as much as for a horse - proved & a
Certain cure, remark of Smith 3 vol. 15 page.
Nations, like France, & England consist in great measure, of proprietors & cultivators, can be enriched by industry & enjoyment-on
the contrary like Holland & Hamburgh, are composed of merchants,
102This reference is clearly to Nola Chuckee. D.
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artificers & manufacturers, can grow rich only through parsimony &
privation as the interests of nations are so differently circumstanced,
so is the common character of the people the former liberality frankness & good fellowship, mark their character, in the latter, narrowness, meanness, & a selfish disposition, averse to all social pleasure
& enjoyment.
Mon. 12 Geni. Smith Joseph Greer & Hugh Nelson came to P.
Grove to get certificates of their being elected Electors of President
& Vice-President of the United States..08 Tarried all night. Tuesday

13 rained went in Co. with Geni. Smith to Jonesbro. Richard Campble Hawkins Windle & Mr. McCory came to town in evening. Staid
all night & came to my house next day. Wed. 14 I came home
rained. Thür. 15 very pleasant day. Päid off John Richmond for
his 2 years work £3.14.1. Fry. 16. rained killed 5 fatted Hoggs.
Sat. 17 Fine & cold.

Sun. 18. rained in the morng. Dined to-day at Mr. Sherrills in
Company with H. Windle Mr. Campble & his wife. Mon. 19 wt. to
Jonesboro (cold) Tues. 20 Walter King came here. Wed. 21 snowed
& rained. Thür. 22 Extremely cold froze very hard the river across
& all the small streams. Fry. 23 W. King set out, (very cold) . Gave

him an order on Jno. Waddle for the ball, of a 200 dollar warrant

on the treasurer having reed, of Waddle 100 out of it, also an order
on Mr. Montgomery for goods. Sat. 24. Very cold - paid Allen
Gallaspie 5 dollars for John Fickee as pr. receipt.

Sun. 25 very cold Dined at Mr. Sherrills Mon. 26 V. cold. Dined

at Mr. McKees. Tues. 27 Reuben Paine set in to be Overseer at £40

pr. annum, pd. Ruble th B smith 1/9. in full of all dues for S. work
- pd. Richd. Campble 14/. for a pr. shoes. Wed. 28 very cold Thür.
29 ditto/ Fry. 30 dittp. Sat. 31 ditto.
January 1797.
Sun. 1 day January 1797 some m. moderate. Mon. 2 very cold.
Tues. 3 ditto Flying snow. Wed. 4 a little rain & Freeze at night.
Thür. 5 myself in co. with son Rector sit out for Knoxville Lodged
in Greenville that night pd Expenses 9/. Reed, from Wm. Conway
a Dappled Gray horse which he reed from J. Richardson at the price
of 130 dollars in part pay of a debt Richardson was indebted to our
store Keeped at Greenville. Memo, left with R. Campble an order I
obtained from Charles Robertson of 70 Dollars on Acquilla Sherrill;
which R. C. is to collect & send me the money. Fry. 6 lodged at H.
Con ways very cold Sat. 7 snowed lodged at Wm. Con ways.
Sun. 8 Lodged at John Bradshaws very cold Mon. 9 clear &
some more moderate Lodged at J. McCains pd Expenses 4/6. Tues.
10 came to Knoxville rained very much in the night turned warm.
Dined with Secy. Muclin. Wed. 11 Cloudy & windy the weather mod.
Came to Capt. Stones last evening. Thür. 12 very warm & pleasant.
Mr. Campble & his wife arrived & Mr. Arthur Crozier & his wife.
Fry. 13 warm & pleasant a comp, of regulars arrived, pd. to Seth
Johnson 5 dollars. Rained in the night. Richd. Campble reed, the
70 dollars on my acct. from Acquilla Sherrill cash for myself 2 dollars. Sat. 14 cloudy & warm.
108These three electors cast the vote of the State for Jefferson for President and

Burr for Vice-President.
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Sun. 15 very warm. Mon. 16 ditto. Tues. 17 cloudy & rained in
the night. Wed. 18 cloudy & some rain in eveng. Sent to Richard
Campble 15 dollars. Reed, from Secretary Pickering by way of Cumberland 7 acts of Congress. Thürs. 19 Rained. Fry. 20 cloudy &
rained in eveng. Sat. 21 cloudy.
Sun. 22 clear & warm. Mon. 23 clear & cool. Tues. 24 clear &

pleasant. Wed. 25 clear & pleasant. Thür. 26 ditto, pd. A. Charmichael 5 & a half dollars in full of his account. Fry. 27 ditto &
pleasant. Sat. 28 warm & a violent storm Loud thunder Large
hail & rained. High winds, & constant flash of Lightning the greater
part of the night.
Sun. 29 some cooler & fair

Mon. 30 rained, court began paid Hickey the B. smith 3 dollars
for a grubbing hoe.
Tues. 31 cloudy & some rain.
February 1797.

Wed. 1 February 1797 wet day. dined with the officers & a number of other gents at Mr. Campbles
Thürs. 2nd cloudy & some cooler
Fry. 3 rained
Sat. 4 clear & warm

Sun. 5 ditto
Mon. 6 ditto
Tues. 7 ditto

Wed. cloudy & some rain
Thür. 9 clear & warm

Fry. 10 ditto
Sat. 11 ditto

Sun. 12 ditto

Mon. 13 warm & rained heavily all night went to a ball at Capt.
Stones being President Washingtons Birthday.
Tues. 14 warm & pleasant, Danced in the evening again at Capt.
Stones pd. Mr. Hancocke 5 dollars for 2 acres of ground Grubed
by Hitchcock
Wed. 15 clear & cold night
Thür. 16 clear & pleasant
Fry. 17 cloudy & rained
Sat. 18 Cloudy & like for rain

Sun. 19 dined at Mr. cains in Co. with W. Rector on his way to
Virginia who took with 163 Virga money, rained all night. Rutha
Sevier arrived.

Mon. 20 rained in morng.
104February 13, Washington's birthday; doubtless old style. D.
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Sat. 31. Sit out & lodged at Mr. McDonalds on Wolf River 16

miles.

SEPTEMBER, 1799.

Sun. 1 day of Sept. 'vt. 6 miles to Stocktons in the valley of same
name, lodged there all night.

Mon. 2 returned to Mr. McDonalds. Rained heavily in the night.

Staid there the next day being tuesday.
Wed. 4 Set out & travelled to obias140 River, Lodged on the bank.

Thür. 5 went down to the river to the salt lick - 12 miles, lodged

near the same.

Pry. 6 went to Casey, Sprowles, & Irons. Lodged at the latter

(rained).

Sat. 7 went through my lands & returned near obias river through

the barrens.

Sun. 8 returned to McDonalds.

Mon. 9 set out for home. Lodged near Wolf river.
Tues. 10 travell 35 miles & lodged 12 miles from Emmery141.

Wed. 11 travelled 35 miles & lodged near bigg poplar creek.
Thür. 12 arrived at Knoxville in the eveng. Found all well.
Fry. 13 Went to farm142 with Mrs. Sevier.
Sat. 14 Staid at the farm Rained.
Sun. 15 returned to Knoxville.

Mon. 16 the Assembly143 met (rained).
Tues. 17 rained.

Wed. 18 A committee from both Houses, notified that they had

convened & of my re-election (very cloudy day).
Thürs. 19 Dry & hot.
Fry. 20 ditto.
Sat. 21 ditto.
Sun. 22 ditto.
Mon. 23 ditto.

Tues. 24 very hot day.
Wed. 25 ditto.
Thür. 26 ditto.
140Obey River.
141Emory River. Formed in Morgan County by the confluence of several creeks
and flows southeastwardly into the Clinch' River near Kingston.
142Sevier was now living in Knox county, but the exact date of his removal
thither is not clear from this journal.
148Third General Assembly. Alexander Outlaw, speaker of the Senate; William
Dickson, speaker of the House. Dickson represented thd Mero District in Congress,

1803-1807.
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Fry. 27 ditto (a ball at Loves).

Sat. 28 very warm & dry.
Sun. 29 ditto.

Mon. 30 ditto.

OCTOBER, 1799.

Tues. 1 day of October, very dry.
Wed. 2 ditto.
Thür. 3 ditto.

Fry. 4 clear & warm.
Sat. 5 ditto.
Sun. 6 ditto.
Mon. 7 rained.

Tues. 8 rained, pd. Butcher Miller 7 dol.
Wed. 9 rained, sold unto Jos. Anderson & made conveyance 1-2
of 500 tract at the Hackberry bottom for 1000 dollars. He has paid
in cash 51 dollars, accepted a draft in favour of Thos. Humes for
300, to pay David Deaderick 36, which I owed Carson of Washington for plows. He has given two notes, one of 80 dollars & one of
33 payable one Jany. next, and one of 500 payable first of November (in all 1000 D.).
Thürs. 10 day rained & cool.
Fry. 11 rained.
Sat. 12 clear & warm.

Sun. 13 myself Mrs. Sevier Mrs. Donaldson & Campble & Colo'ls

Lewis,144 Weakly, Scott, Rutledge, Mr. Kenedy, Dickson & some others went to the Farm, (it rained in the evening. Myself & Mrs.
Sevier tarried all night).
Mon. 14 rained all day & night.

Tues. 15 rained in morng. Myself very sick all day & night.
Wed. 16 cleared up & we came home to Knoxville, John Sherrill

& wife came on visit.

Thür. 17 frost at night (white).
Fry. 18 light frost.
Sat. 19 warm for the season.
Sun. 20 ditto.

Mon. 21 ditto.
Tues. 22 ditto.

Wed. 23 dry & warm.

Thür. 24 ditto, pd. Tho. Cummins 5 Dois.
14*Joel Lewis and Robert Weakley, senators from Davidson; George Rutledge,
senator from Sullivan; William Dickson, of Davidson, speaker of the House. There
were two representatives named Scott- James Scott, of Blount, and John Scott, of
Sullivan. The governor was entertaining some of his legislative friends. For a
description of this country home, six miles south of Knoxville, see Heiskell's Andrew Jackson and Early Tennessee History , ist Ed., page 198.
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Fry. 25 ditto pd. Tho. Cummins 2 1-2 dollars in Humes store, 15.

Sat. 26 doctor Fronier died. & the assembly adjourned, 12 o'clock

at night.

Sun. 27 Burried Doctor Fronier.

Mon. 28 dry & warm for season. Give John Miller order on
Humes store for 10 dollars, his mother Eleven dollars.
Tues. 29 let John Livingstone have 1 dollar.
Wed. 30 dry & pleasant. Let John Andersons Jim have 1 dollar
to purchase salt. Pd. Childers one dollar for shoe mending. Reed,
of Asael Rawlings 5 dollars, I lent him some time ago. lent to old
Mrs. Stout 7-6. Give Mrs. Nelson order on Humes store for Linen

for shirt & overhauls. Give Hindman 1 dollar towards repairing

schoolhouse. Put into the hands of W. C. C. Claiborne for collec-

tion a note on Joseph Anderson for 33 dollars dated October 9 pay-

able in three months.

Thürs. 31 clear & warm.

NOVEMBER, 1799.

Fry. 1 day of November dry day.

Sat. 2 Cloudy, Phillip Delaney (butcher) 6 Cart loads of brick

batts 6 dollars. 3 loads more since.

Sun. 3 Large white frost at night.
Mon. 4 very cool, some frost at night.

Tues. 5 cloudy .
Wed. 6 rained in evening.
Thürs. 7 rained in the night.

Fry. 8 rainy day, spent the evening at Mr. Campbles.
Sat. 9 cool.
Sun. 10 ditto.
Mon. 11 ditto.
Tues. 12 more moderate.

Wed. 13 warm & pleasant.
Thür. 14 ditto.

Fry. 15 ditto.
Sat. 16 ditto.

Sun. 17 rained & turned cooler.

Monday 18 Lodged at Widow Whites, a cold night & hard frost.
Tues. 19 cold day took Brakt. at Maburys. & returned to Knoxville.
Wed. 20 cold day & frost at night.
Thür. 21 more moderate.

Fry. 22 went to the farm (warm).
Sat. 23 very pleasant day.
Sun. 24 ditto & rained at night.
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Mon. 25 cool & clear day - let John Livingstone 3 quarts of salt.
Bought of Charles Whitson 2 pr. of fore Gears 1 Collar a stretcher
2 Bridles & 2 fore swingle trees at 2 dollars. Reed, them on 21 Inst.
Tues. 26 clear & pleasant.

Wed. 27 cold & snowed at night.
Thür. 28 snowed in morning Geni, muster.
Fry. 29 cold & hard frost.

Sat. 30 clear & cold, turned cloudy in the night took tea at Mrs.
Campbles. Richd. Campble 2 Fine B. Door locks 48/. 1 pr. polished

candle snuffers 6/.

DECEMBER, 1799.

Sunday 1 day rained. & freezed all day & excessively cold for the

time.

Mon. 2 very cold day, till toward evng. then turned warm.
Tues. 3 a fine day.
Wed. 4 ditto - ditto, but rained in the night.
Thürs. 5 fine drizling rainy day Let Tho. Robbins have two orders

on Mr. Humes. 1 for 15/ & the other for 5/. Let Bennett Banges

pr. order have one brick trowel at 6/.

Fry. 6 self & Mrs. Sevier & Betsy went to Plantation. Cloudy.
Sat. 7 Fair day & cold night.
Sun. 8 very clear retuned home.
Mon. 9 very beautiful day. let Wm. Medlock have at sundry times
6 1-2 bushls. of corn & leather for two prs. shoes. Memo, let Doctor
Claiborne have a warrant on the treasurer for 50 dollars. James
Anderson three & half bushels of corn at sundry times.

Tues. 10 very Beautiful day rained at night. Memo, let John

Miller have an order on Wm. Nelson for 20 Bis. Corn. Rec. of John
Irons some time ago in part pay for land 1 sorrel horse at 100 dollars

2 oxen at 60 3 steers at 30.

Wed. 11 rained all day & very cold.
Thür. 12 ditto. Mrs. R. Campble Pater Campble, Liut. Wad-

dlington & Major Grant spent the eveng. also Mrs. Campble.
Fry. 13 fine day.
Sat. 14 fine day.
Sat. 14 ditto the river very full.
Sun. 15 pleasant day.

Mon. 16 cloudy & some little rain pd. Mr. Dougless in Humes store
per James Anderson order 15/. Sent to Mrs. Jesse Bounds pr. nejrro
Jim 1 stock lock (?)
Tues. 17 rained - give Jno. Robins brother an order to Mr. Humes

for 3 dolls.

Wed. 18 rained. Went to farm.
Thürs. 19 rained.

Fry. 20 cloudy day.
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Sat. 21 rained at intervals.

Sun. 22 Fair day returned home from the plantation.
Mon. 23 clear & fine day.
Tues. 24 ditto.

Wed. 25 (Christmas) Fine day went to a ball at R. Campbles.
Th. 26 a fine day. Memo. Paid John Dearmond in cash 10 dollars

& an order on Humes store for 5 dollars more.

Fry. 27 fine day . . . spent the evening at Mr. Love«. Fun.

with several T. M. brothers.

Sat. 28 rainy morning & cloudy day.
Sun. 29 dined at Mr. Campbles rained & snowed all day.

Mon. 30 snow was 6 inches deep & snowed in^the morning, very

cold, cleared up in the evening.

Tues. 31 clear & windy, snowed. Sent Mr. Thomas Humes Judge
Andersons note for 80 dollars, dated 9th October 1799 payable in 3
months. The printer Mr. Willson145 married to the Widow Johnson.
JANUARY, 1800.

January Wed. 1 day 1800 cold.
Thür, 2 clear & cold.

Fry. 3 ditto.
Sat. 4 ditto.

Sun. 5 ditto.

Mon. 6 ditto Federal court began.
Tues. 7 ditto.
Wed. 8 ditto.
Thür. 9 ditto.

Fry. 10 ditto paid Roddy 3 dollars.
Sat. 11 ditto a little moderate.

Sun. 12 warm & pleasant.

Mon. 13 ditto County court began in Knox.
Tues. 14 ditto pleasant for the season.
Wed. 15 warm & cloudy.

Memo. Reed, from Geo. Gordon some time ago 1 small stud, at

150 dolls. 1 sorrel mair 120 dollars 1 roan 2 yearling colts 60, the same
being for land sold by Gordon on obias river.
Thür. 16 warm & cloudy - rained in night. Let James Craton

have a Warrant on the treasurer for 37 & 1/3 dollars for which owed
145George Wilson, married December 31, 1799, to Margery Johnson (nee Greer)
of Watauga. She died in 1812 and he then married her niece, Matilda George Greer.
Wilson was born in the District of Columbia in 1778 and died in Nashville in 1848.
In 1804 he succeeded George Roulstone as editor of the Knoxville Gazette. He

moved to Nashville in 1818 and established the Nashville Gazette. He was an ardent

friend of Jackson. He was Grand Master of Tennessee Masons in 1840. See
biographical sketch by Dr. J. T. McGill, Tennessee Historical Magazine, Vol. 4,

P. 157-
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him for corn & bacon & had given orders on Colo. Weir & the sheriff
of Sevier, which order Craton is to return, Wm. Madin a witness. (Returned since).
Memo, let James Sevier have an order on the Treasurer for 64

dollars, which went to the Cr. of sheriff Blairs of Washington acct.
paid Thos. Cummins 4 1-2 dollars. Due him yet 5 1-2 dollars.

Fry. 17 rainy & stormy day & snowed 4 inches deep by evening.
Settled up with Cplo. Hanly in full of all amounts to this day. Mr.
Kinnor (Bricklayer) DR. To 1 brick trowel 6/.
Sat. 18 cleared & pretty cold.
Sun. 19 moderate.

Mon. 20 clear & windy.
Tues. 21 clear cold & windy.
Wed. 22 ditto.

Thür. 23 ditto.

Fry. 24 ditto.

Sat. 25 ditto some little rain in evening.
Sun. 26 very cold.
Mon. 27 cloudy & cold. Nelson set out with Jim for P. Grove,
give him 5 dollars to bare expenses in bringing down the hoggs & beef.
Tues. 28 cloudy morning & cold.

Wed. 29 cloudy, pd. Tho. Robbins 6/. Snowed in the night.
Thür. 30 snowed in the morning. Memo, swaped horses with Colo*
Hanly who is to give 30 dollars boot, has pd. me ten by Washington
& is to pay John Kain the other 20. James Anderson had 2 baggs of
corn from plantation had here 1 bushel some time ago.
Fry. 31 warm & pleasant.
FEBRUARY, 1800.

Sat. 1 day of February Snowed.
Sun. 2 snowed & very cold.

Mon. 3 cloudy & cold. Hawkins Windle Dr. To 1 gray horse 95

dollars.

To an order on Walter King for half a ton castings.
Tues. 4 cold day.
Wed. 5 snowed part of the day.
Thür. 6 Pleasant day.

Fry. 7 pleasant day.
Sat. 8 snowed & very cold.
Sun. 9 very cold, snowed, & some rain. Went to Mr. Bonners in
Co. with R. King Tarried all night & returned on Monday - Nelson
arrived this night with hoggs &c.
Mon. 10th Some snow & very cold.
Tues. 11 very cold & some snow.
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Wed. 12 a fine day. Salted our beef & pork Snowed in the night.
Thürs. 13 snowed in the morning & most of the day (not very cold)
Memo. I give a warrant on the Treasury for 60 dollars unto Mr.
Gordon for the purpose of paying Joseph Rogers at Jlawkins at C.
house, a note of mine of 51 dollars some Cents. Also an account of
5 dollars & 8 cents for Liquor furnished my friends at the last election. Gordon give me in 2 dollars which the warrant over balanced

the 2 debts.

Fry. 14 cold rain & some snow & hail. Went to the farm over the
river. Tarried all night.
Sat. 15 cloudy & very cold snowed cleared up in the night.
Sun. 16 clear day & pleasant Killed a fine Turkey. (Came hom)
Capt. Sparks came to town yesterday & returned to day.
Mon. 17 very fine day.
Tues. 18 very fine day.
Wed. 19 ditto S.

Thür. 20 ditto Set out for So. W. Point.146 Lodged at Major McClungs.
Fry. 21 set out for the point. Brakt at Maj. Campbles, arrived at
the point in the evening Fine day. The cannon was fired at our

arrival.

Sat. 22 early in the morning 16 rounds of cannon fired - at 12 the
army & Citizens in great numbers moved in procession in condolence
of the death, of Geni. Washington.147 Gov. Sevier & Wm. Blount. 2
monuments (?) Geni. White Maj. McClung, Capt. Sparks, Maj, Roan
Pall bearers guns fired all day &c. The day very fine.
Sun. 23 fine day. Set out for Knoxville Lodged at Major Campbles.
Mon. 24 Set out took brakt. at Maj. McClungs, arrived in the evening. very fine day.
Tues. 25 Sold unto Mr. Tho. Haines, Washingtons gray horse,
price 110 dollars.
Wed. 26 put fire into the brickkill.
Thür. 27 A ball at Campbells. Memo. Lodged 2 - 25 dollar warrant
in the hands of Geni. (?)

march, 1800.

Sun. 2 Finished at night burning brickkiln.
[Mon. 3-.]
Tues. 4 Paid Thomas Robbins 2 dollars Bought 1 doz. chairs 30/.
pd. cash 14/ & Give order to Humes for 16/ in favour of a Mr. Aueston (?). Let Vol Sevier have money for plow mould 9/.
[Wed. 5-.]
Thür. 6 Hauled plank and posts with the waggon for Mr. R.
Campbell.
[Fri. 7 - . Sat. 8-.]
"•Kingston.

14TGeorge Washington had died in December, 1799.
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Sun. 9 Mrs. Granger died about midnight. Memo. Trainer the
waggoner Hauled 10 loads of wood 4/ pr. load. Reed. Cash 15/ & ( ?)
while burning brick. Sent 1 dollar in cash.
[Mon. 10 - .]
Tues. 11 Mrs. Granger buryed.
Wed. 12 Set off for a load Flour, had from me 3 1-2 bushels of
corn & 3 dollars in cash, order on John Kein for 3 bushels of corn.
Brot a load of hay from Rhodes for R. Campbell.

Thür. 13 went to the plantation.

Fry. 14 stayed there.
Sat. 15 stayed there.
Sun. 16 returned home. Mr. Blount taken ill on yesterday.
Mon. 17 went to see Mr. Blount.

[Tues. 18-. Wed. 19-. Thür. 20-.]

Fry. 21 Went to Medlocks. William Blount died about 5 o'clock

- -, 148
a.m. - -,

Sat. 22 Went with the family to the burial of Mr. Blount.

[Sun. 23 - .]

Mon. 24 Supr. Court140 begun. Memo. Reed, of Fran (?) Maybury

50 dois. One note for 50. 1 for 70 and 1 for 100. and an order on

Parks for 30, being in part pay of 250 acres of Land I sold Hudleson.
Sold unto Mr. Willis (miller) a pan 9/. Mr. Reece near my farm a
pan 9/. Mr. Morde - (?) near ditto one Dutch over 12/. one 6 gallon
pot 14/. Mrs. Tho. Stockdon of Stockdon Bailey two Iron skillits.
let Edward Teele have a pot in full for what I was in his debt.
Tues. 25. William Nelson to goods from Mr. Humes 2/ 7/ 2d.
[Wed. 26-.]
Thür. 27 a ball at Campbells.

[Fri. 28-.]
Sat. 29 March 1800 clear & warm.
Sun. 30 ditto.
Mon. 31 cooler.
MEMORANDUM.

Memo. On the 19th October '98 a Mr. Lacky (a tailor) told me that
a Mr. Walker caught John Carson and a man named Bell of Maryville stealing grass and corn to feed Carsons horse out of a Mr.
Berrys field near Maryville. Carson tarried all night at Bells.
Memo. Same day Mr. Richd. King informed me that about 8 miles
So. West Point towards Knoxville, he was in Co. with Dougherty
Lawyer of Mero district, that L. Doherty attempted to ride (?) two
year old colt that they met with in the road as they traveled up toward
Knoxville, the colt was difficult and hard to ride and Doherty made
li8The last illness of William Blount was thus very brief. His grave is in the
church yard of First Presbyterian Church, in the City of Knoxville.
"•The District, or Superior, Court. The judges at this time were Archibald

Roane, Andrew Jackson and Día vid Campbell.
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great efforts to ride it - at length the colt and Doherty got out of
sight under a bank when Doherty came back and appeared very bloody
and said that he had mastered the colt at last - Mr. King wt then and
looked at the colt and see that it was standing and bleeding very fast
and observed that it was stabbed in the side and some other places

with a knife.

Memo. That George Gillespie in presence of Mr. Casson and Henry
Massingale, Jur. demanded of Gibsons negroes, sold by Talbott, 8th
of March, 1798 at Washington Superior court.
Memo. William applied to Colo. Avery to bring suit vs. me for the
above negroes and told Avery he had purchased the right of them
from Gibson - this is Colo. Averys own statement and will be proper
witness in case Gillespie brings suit.
Terms proposed by Walter King to the founder for blowing the

Furnace.

All Hollow ware 20/ pr. ton.
Open sand layed castings 40/ pr. ton.
Open sand from running 20/ pr. ton.
Piggs and scraps 5/ pr. ton.150
The above payable one-half in cash the other in castings at 4d
per lb French.
Est il tems de diner? It is dinner time?

Il est pres de midi, it is near upon 12 o'clock.

II est tems de aller diner. It is time to go to dinner.
Parlez Haut. - speak aloud, etc., etc.
April 12 1800 Let Thomas Bobbins father have an order on trasMabury for Six dollars, which is to be settle out of Thos. acct.
APRIL, 1800.

Tues. 1 day of April fine day.
Wed. 2 ditto.
Thür. 3 ditto.

Fry. 4 ditto.

Sat. 5 some rain & frost at night.
Sun. 6 turned warmer (clear).
Mon. 7 pleasant day.
i5°it is interesting to compare these prices of iron with the high prices prevail-

ing at the present day. The first iron- works in Tennessee was erected at the mouth

of Steele's Creek, in Sullivan County, and was operated by Col. James King, about

1784, who later associated with him Gov. William Blount. Iron from this furnace

was shipped in twenty-five-ton boats down to the lower settlements, and even to
New Orleans. At one time there were twenty-nine furnaces in that section of East
Tennessee. So important was iron that it became a medium of exchange. Of
course, each furnace was small, producing not over three or four tons a day. The

fuel used was charcoal. See "Historic Sullivan" (Oliver Taylor), pages 152-155.

The first furnace in Middle Tennessee was Cumberland Furnace, in Dickson;
County, established by Gen'l. James Robertson in 1794.
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Tues. 8 ditto.
Wed. 9 ditto. Went to Nelsons.

Thürs. 10 returned fine day.

Fry. 11 cloudy & rained in the night.
Sat. 12 rained in the morning & thundered about 12 o'clock.
Sun. 13 cloudy & cool day.

I set out for the Iron works late in the evng. lodged that night at
Maburys mill.
Mon, 14 set out early fed and dined at Capt. Bunches. Lodged
that night at Gordons on J. (?) creek.
Tues. 15th set out early fed and dined at Rogersville, and lodged
all night at Mrs. Amos, paid Expenses 3/.
Wed. 16 Brakfirsted at Clines 4/6. dined at Venisons No. Fork on

Till (?) and arrived at Mr. Kings the Iron Works in the evening.
Thür. 17 stayed at the works.151
Fry. 18 ditto - ditto. Bob horse run away.
Sat. 19 sent Tobe after the horse. The forge152 began to work.

Sun. 20 myself and Mrs. King went to meeting at Combs Ferry.
Mon. 21 the forge began to work. Memo, to inquire after Aaron
Ryley his mother lives near this place.
Tues. 22 Tobe returned with the horse.

Sun. 27 Mrs. Cuningham and Mrs. Combs dined with Mrs. King.
Mon. 28 Reuben and James Payne came to the works. Cash on

hand 34 & Bat fish for brakfast.

[memorandum.]

Boil one quart of N. Milch half away, with a half pound old bacon
therein (good to cure the botts on a horse) .
Turn eggs with the small end down in good wood ashes. Change
them onst a week and they will keep several months.
may, 1800.

[Thür. 1 - . Fri. 2 - .]
Sat. 3 went with Mr. McCrain to Colo. Anderson Retd. in evng. to

Iron works.

Sun. 4 set out from the works at Jonesboro, lodged that night at

Ben Browns.

Mon. 5 Stayed at Mr. Browns.
Tues. 6 Went to Jonesboro Court - tarryed at Doctor Chesters."8
181John Sevier junior and senior formed a partnership with Walter King for the
purpose of manufacturing iron. County records, "Historic Sullivan," page 153.
t«The prevailing type of furnace was the bloomary. The Forge was like the
ordinary blacksmith forge. Many of these forges were operated with water power.
At Jonesboro there was a Chester tavern from early days down to 1897. As
late as 1850 it was kept by a Dr. Chester. ,,
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Wed. 7 Stayed at Jonesbro.

Sun. 11 Left Jonesbro and went to my fathers. Pd. expenses to
Chester 32/. Arrived in the eveng at my father and tarried with
him all night.
Mon. 12 went to Chester Court Tarried all night with Geni. Carter.
Tues. 13 was at a ball at Carters.

Wed. 14 went from Carters to my fathers and lodged with him
that night.

Thür. 15 Set out for John Keewoods and lodged there that night.
Fry. 16 stayed at Mr. Keywoods.
Sat. 17 set out and arrived at Mays in the eveng and stayed all

night.

Sun. 18 Stayed at Mr. Mays but lodged myself that night at Mr.
Fagens.
Mon. 19 Went to Sullivan court, put up at Snaps.154 Lodged myself that night Delany.
Tues. 20 Lodged that night with Capt. John Tipton.
Wed. 21 Slept at Snaps.

Thür. 22 Set out from Sullivans and lodged at John Yances,

Esq.

Fry. 23 Set out and came to the iron works at Pactolus.155 Lodged

there all night.

Sat. 24 still stayed at the works.

Wed. 28 sent to Knoxville by Mr. Charles 1 crow bar and hammer weight 54 Is. 94 Is. Iron including two shovel moulds.
[Thür. 29, Fri. 30, Sat. 31.

MEMORANDA

Senaca snake root powdered very good for worms in children.

Salt and pepper good for the Thumps in horses Dissolve it in water.
The inside Barke of B. Gum good.
JUNE, 1800.
[Sun.

1.

Mon. 2 set out for Jonesboro in Co. with A. Sherrill and wife

from Pactolus.

Stayed all night at Jonesboro.

Tues. 3 went to Mr. Sherrills and stayed all night.
Wed. 4. Went to J. Seviers and stayed all night.
Thür. 5 Retd. to Mr. Sherrills Dined at Maj. Seviers.
Fry. 6 went to Jonesboro stayed that night.
1MSnapps and Delaneys were Sullivan County people, 1850 to i860. Dr. Delanev
was surgeon in C. S. A. service and Capt. Snapp commanded a company. D.
Also in Greene County. Some of them still live in both counties A
155Pactolus is a village in the western part of Sullivan County.
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Sun. 8. Returned in Co. with Dr. Chester to Mr. Sherrills.

Memo. Bt. of Colo. Harrison 3 pr. Moroco shoes 3 stuff ditto 1 hand

6/. One whip 26/3. 4 yds. Calico at 6/ 6. Stayed all night at Mr.

Sherrills.

Mon. 9 went to Plum Grove.
Tues. 10 set out in Co. with Coll. Harrison for Knoxville - Mr.

Sherrill continued very ill.

[memoranda]

Reuben Paine let a person living on old Kennedys place have 6

bushels of wheat to sow last fall.

I left enclosed in a letter with Wm. Sherrill a bond on Charles

Robertson, deceased, directed to Maj. Sevier to bring suit for the re-

covery of the debt date 6 Sept. 1782. The sum 50 pounds payable
6 July, 1783 John Garny security and William Murphy deceased a

witness. The bond taken in the name of John Sevier administrator

of Robert Sevier.156 Colo. Harrison and myself dined at Waddle,
lodged all night at Mr. Henry Ernests.
Wed. 11 Set out dined at Mr. Penys. Lodged all night at Col.

Crows.

Thürs. 12 set out early from Crows Brakd. at Maj. Tines pad. 6/6.
Lodged that night at Mr. Aliens.
Fry. 13 set out early. Dined at Capt. Sehorn (?) and lodged that
night in Dandridge pd. 2 1/6.
Sat. 14 set out early Fed our horses at Maj. Hugh Beards. Crossed

Holison at Gillums Ferry pd. 2/. Arrived at Knoxville in the even-

ing.

Wed. 18 went Self and Mrs. Sevier with Daughter Betsy to the
farm Stayed all night at farm.
[Thürs. 19, Fri. 20, Sat. 21.]
Sun. 22 Sam Sherrill sr. departed this life in the night. Mrs.
Sevier and Washington set out for plum Grove.

Tues. 24 the anniversary day of St. Johns Lodge F. M. Met and

dined at R. Campbells.
(?)

Butcher Reed reed, a black steer which wey'd 380 lbs. at 20/ per
Memo. Settle with Tho. Humes on Mon. 23 inst., and let him have

a note on Joseph Anderson for the sum of 500 dollars which has

over paid Mr. Humes all his demands including Edward Irons for 12
6/3 and one of John Bird for 4 pounds which I was security to Mr.
Humes for and they are indebted to me for the same.

Mr. Humes now stands indebted to me as per receipt 112.63 Cents
which the bond over pays him.
JULY, 1800.

Fry. 4 Public dinner at Mr. Mansfields and a ball in the evening

at Mr. Campbells old house.

18®Capt. Robert Sevier, brother of John Sevier, was killed at King's Mountain.
He married Kezia Robertson, daughter of Major Charles Robertson, of the Watauga settlement. He left two sons, Charles and Valentine. Charles was a major

under Jackson at New Orleans. Valentine was clerk of the court at Greeneville for

fifty-two years. Many of their descendants are living. Hei'skell, p. 208.
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Sat. 12 Indian George was executed for murd. Johnson.
Wed. 30 a little hop at R. Campbells. This day Hiram Miller
hired my waggon.
Thür. 31 began to make bricks.
august, 1800.

Sat. 2 Bought of a Mr. Richards 10 bushels of corn and give him
an order on John Hill for 24 shillings.
Fry. 8 Give a warrant on the treasurer in favour of Ralston and
Wilson for printing the laws and journals of last assembly and Land
law of No. Carolina for 735 dollars 43 1/2 cents.

Wed. 21 give an order on John Newman sheriff of Green, in favour

of Mr. Thornton collector for 8 1/3 dollars being the amt. of mt
taxes due in the district of Washington.

Thür. 28 Sent an order to John Newman Sheriff to pay John Gass
esqr. about 70 dollars.
SEPTEMBER, 1800.

Fry. 26 Indorsed a note of hand on John McDonald for 65 dol-

lars and one of 15 on John Fulton to John Sherrill in payment of a
debt dues from Wm. Sherrill of 100 dolls dues for a negro boy.

Elisha Walling vs. James Berry a verdict by a Jury in the Superior

court in Hamilton district in favour of the plaintiff for lands in

Powels vally. both parties had entered in Carters office in the year

1779 late - Berry had his land run off by Walter Evans the surveyor
and the patent issued signed by Gov. Davie all in the year 1799. This
observation is to show, that all the different governors and secretaries

have paid the same respect to the Carter warrant as they have to

other wheresoever they were made.

OCTOBER.

Sat. 11 Memo. Put into the hands of Felix Walker sundry cer-

tificate of members of the assembly as pr receipt, to the amount of
190pds. to be laid out in entering and securing in the County of Bun-

comb in No. Carolina on a branch of Tennessee. If not the money to
be returned if obtained from the No. Carolina assembly, otherwise the
certificate to be returned.

NOVEMBER, 1800.

Tues. 4 Self, Crougton and others set out to survey land for

Croughton on Mill creek, lodged that night near a Cabin built by N.
Evans as a mill seat Good land on the west side of the creek.

Wed. 5 sit early in the morning travelled most of the day in search

of my line and found it in the evening. Followed the same about

three miles and lodged that night at a fine spring, where some trees

were girdled and marked with E. and A. Said to be done by one

Anderson - This place is about one mile south of the place where we
crossed the wt. fork of Mill creek, where the is the letters J. S. on
a beach and a hand pointing easterdly with other letters on same tree.
Tolerable good land here and at spring rich.
Thirs 6 We followed the line to the southwest Corner where we

began & run on the east line - 1 mile, thence No. 1 mile & half &
cornered on a r^d oak. The supposed by running wt. it wd. include
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the spring laid at last night, making a survey of nine hundred and

aixty acres. We discovered an Excellent spring lying east of this
survey, near the No. Corner and a large body of good land. With
fine springs and branches on the headwaters of mile creek. We then
retd. towards Iron proceeded to the path leading from Mayfields to
J (?) by way of Lancaster cabbin, before we came to which by four
miles the land is tolerably good timbered with black oak and hicory
& is level - at the bottom of a glade at our left as we traveled a good
spring - from the cabbin to Irons Creek good high land & water on
our right hand, arrived at Irons at dark, & stayed all night. Still
find dry weather.
Fry. 7 G. Gordon Craighton, Strother & Medlock, went surveying
the Holly bottom on the east side of obias river.
Sat. 8 Gordon returned at night. Craighton & Medlock returned
to finish the survey - all retd to Irons at night.
Mon. 10 Executed deeds to Charles Croughton and Patrick Home
for 6 tracts of land, two on obias one for 840 and one for 461 acres;
one on the west End of my large survey, on the head of Mill creek
for 2488 acres to Courghton, and the other two to Home - one for 200
acres and one for 171 acres on Obias river and one on the wt in the

original survey for 878 acres making 1250 in the whole (these tracts

are included in one deed - and Croughton s in one.

Made deeds to Cornelius Doherty and Robert Hill deeds for 100

acres each.

Memo. Charles Croughton agreed in behalf of himself & Co. in
presence of Wm. Medlock, Stephen T. Conn near Abingdon, Virginia,
Geo. Strother, Geo. Gordon, and Philip Love, that he would pay the
balance of the money remaining due from him & the Company in six
months from the date of his deeds this day by me to him and Patrick
Home & that the articles entered into this day should not be any barr

in the way of the ballance due which is 347 £ W. Va. money.
Tues. 11 Croughton and Conn left this place Irons, Sprewles, and
Phil Love sit out to survey and view the land on So. wt corner of the
original survey, and have since determined that I shall give a farther
quantity of sixty acres of land including the mill seat at Evans
cabbin on Mill creek, in order to make up all deficiencies agreeably
to my original contract with Croughton Encver & Co.
Wed. 12 Myself & Cap. Strother to Separate Cases - stayed all

night.

Sat. 15 Irons, Sproules and Love made their report on the land
they had went to view & survey1 on which I made the deed for the
60 acres which compleates my engagement to Encver, Croughton,
Home, Drummond & Co. respecting the five thousand acres I sold

them.

Memo. Some fine springs on head of Irons creek. . . .
Sunday 16 ... A fine spring or two near the path leading
from Irons to John Sprowles on Irons creek near to where Strother
is clearing ground. . . .
(Note - There is a break in the diary at this point.)
JULY, 1801.

July Friday 3 . . . Gave to Robert Murray (Bricklayer) a
draft on Joseph Nichol Mercht for $100 as part pay for building my
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brick house which he is engaged to do at three dollars per thousand

bricks & 3 Quarters for each Arch, to be finished by first day of Oc-

tober next.

Sat. 4. A Public diner at Mr. Campbells in celebration of the

day. Great harmony and order prevailed. . . .

Memo. Won on Saturday night last from Dr. May 4 dollars from Maj. Arthur Crozier 6 dollars. . . .
AUGUST, 1801.

August Sunday 2 Very warm and dry.

Monday 3 Ditto & called court on negro Jack the property of
Stephen Pate for the murder of Sarah Crawford was held & the negro
found guilty & sentenced to be burnt on the morrow between the

hours of 12 & 4 o'clock.

Tues. 4 Negro Jack was agreeably to the sentence of yesterday executed in the presence of a great number of spectators. . . .
APRIL, 1802.157

Mon. 3 Sit out for Capt Thompsons in Virginia to meet commissioners of that State to run and extend a line.158 Lodged that night
at Jno Keewoods. . . .

Tues. 4 Went to Capt. Thompsons met the Commissioners from
Tennessee, those from Virginia did not attend. Retd to Greenaways
& lodged there all night. ...
Thürs. 6 Retd. home. . . .

SEPTEMBER, 1802.

Thür. 30 . . . Self & Mr. Fisk159 started for Abingdon, Va., to

meet the Commissioners to extend the division lines between the

States Virginia and Tennessee. . . .

OCTOBER, 1802.

Fry. 1 day of October We arrived at Abingdon - Gen. Martin16*
one of the Virginia Commissioners arrived. . . .
Sat. 2 Mr. Taylor & Mr Johnson, arrived in eveng F. day.
Sun. 3 Still stayed at Mr. Carmacks.
Mon. 4. We all met at Cap Craigs & agreed to meet Tuesday
morning on the line near Cap. Duncans on Holston.
wIn this portion the journal is very fragmentary. Sevier retired from the
governorship in September, 1801, being succeeded by Archibald Roane. He became governor again two years later, defeating Roane, who had the backing of

Jackson.
,68See Appendix 1. See page 6i.

^Moses Fisk (1759-1843), born in Massachusetts; came to Tennessee in 1796,
living first in Knoxville; resided successively in Davidson, Sumner and Smith
counties. About the year 1805 he laid off the town of Hilham, in Overton County,
where he established by legislative authority Fisk Female Academy. He was
scholarly and he carried on an extensive correspondence with historical and an-

tiquarian societies.
160General Joseph Martin (1740-1808), a native of Albemarle County, Virginia;
was associated with Dr. Thomas Walker in his explorations; settled in Powell's

Valley about 1769; a leader of scouts in the Indian wars; agent of the Transylvania Company in Powell's Valley; from 1777 to 1789, lived at Long Island as Indian
agent appointed by Gov. Patrick Henry; aided in formulating treaty at Long Island,

in 1783, and at Hopewell in 1785; was a brave and almost reckless Indian fighter;

returned to Virginia in 1789 and thereafter resided in Henry County, where he
was elected to the legislature and became a strong supporter of James Madison.
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Tues 5 We met, made a Tryal to find the latitude on Hendersons
line. It was thought the observation was imperfect. It being some
miles so. of 36 d 30 m the true latitude - We then agreed to meet next
day on Walker (?) (?)
We met on Walkers line made observations - Mr. Fisk on the part
of Tennessee & Mr. Laws on the part of Virginia. By M. Fisk we

appeared to be in Latitude 36 d 16 m. By Mr. Laws 36 d 12 m. . . .

Thürs. 7. We proceeded to Hendersons line Made observations by Mr. Fisk we found it to be in latitude 36 14 by Mr. Law 36 1 . . .

Fry. 8 We made observations on our side at same place. Mr.

Fisk the Lat to be 36 21 . . . Mr. Law who took it about one

mile from us made it to be in Lat. 36 47, . . .

Sat. 9 we sent Mr. Markland off as express to Gov. Roane . . .
Memo. Paid expenses since I sit out from Home 13 1/4 dollars
to this day. . . .
Mon. 18 Set out for Mr. Keewoods to meet the Commissioners -

left with Mr. Keewood 10 dollars for him to give unto my brother
Jos. Sevier & for him to give the same unto Mr. David Deadrick. . . .
Tues. 19 set out from Mr. Kings and met the Virginia commissioners at Cap. Craigs Tarried all night. . . .
Thürs. 21 We repaired to William Kings Tarried all night after
taking some observations . . .
Sat. 23 After some notes passing between the Virginia & Tennessee
Commissioners we mutually agreed to run an intermediate line between Walkers and Hendersons - & sent the surveyors to measure the
distance between the two lines - Rutledge1*1 & Martin attend the
runing ...
Sun. 24 . . . Gen. Martin retd & the surveyors182 who reported

that the true distance between the two lines was found to be two miles

1/2 & 25 poles; which was begun on Walkers line & run 2 1/2 degrees

wt. of due north.

Tues. 26 Set out from Cap. Craigs after break. Arrived £t Cap.
Kees at one o'clock, Rainy day . . .
Wed. 27 . . . Took up camp near McQueens 10 miles from
Cap Shees
Pd. expenses at Cap. Craigs 36/. Stayed all night at Cap. Kees.
Rained and thundered in the night cleared up and Frosted in the

morng.

Thür. 28 Set out the surveyors to run the line to white topp. . . .
Sun. 31 The surveyors retd, in evng. ...
NOVEMBER, 1802.

Tues. 2 Left Camp near McQueens . . . Arrived at My, Wil-

liam Kings on Holston The Surveyors set out to run the line from
1#1General George Rutledge, one of the early settler* in Sullivan County; com-

manded a company at King's Mountain.
,a2The surveyors were Nat. B. Markland and Brice Martin, son of Gen. Martin.
-3--
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(?) fork to the main Holston near Cap. Duncans Tarried all night
with Mr. King.

Thür. 4 Left Mr. Kings - dined at Mr. Crockets Tarried all night

at Mr John Keewoods . . .

Fry. 5 . . . Went to Majr. Shelbys and stayed all night. . . .
Sat. 6 Retd. to Mr Keewoods an<l taryed all night ...
Sun. 7 . . . Retd. to Mr. Kings.
Mon 8 Surveyors began and run the line to Holston a little below
Cap. Duncans. Dined with the Virgn. Commissrs. . . .
Tues. 9 Still at Mr. Kings. ...
Wed 10 The surveyors retd from rectifying the line which was
run from the level fork too much north and set out again to extend
west in the due course - Geni. Rutledge went with them. . . .
Thürs. 11 We all left William Kings esq. and went on after the
surveyors. Arrived at Gen. Shelby's old place103 in the evening. Found
the line to pass through the plantation to the No. of the building.
. . . Campt, at this place.
Fryday 12 . . . My self and Majr. Taylor dined at Colo.
James Kings continued camp at Shelby old place.
Sat. 13 We left the Camp and proceeded on with the line. I lodged
this night with Geni. Rutledge . . .
Sun. 14 . . . Retd. to the surveyors. Lodged all night at
William Willsons on Reedy creek where there is an emitting spring
of every two hours. . . .
Mon. 15 I went to Walter Kings Met Mrs. Sevier and Sammy
there. Lodged all night. . . .
Thürs. 18 I retd to the surveyors and found them at Gronebargers
near 4 miles below no. fork. Camped all night. . . .
Fry. 19 the surveyors went on myself Rutledge and Fisk contd in

Camp.

Sat. 20 stayed at same place. ...
Sun. 21 Our commissers. set out, lay that night at Maj'r Loony's

14 miles. . . .

Mon. 22 . . . Mr. Fisk went to Hawkins C. H. Self and Geni.

Rutledge crossed Clinch mountain at Lonys Gap, traveled down lower
creek to Abs. Loonys came up with the surveyors at Daws Rogers
plantation. The line crossing at Waddels ford on Clinch river near
mouth of Shelbys creek one mile above - lay all night at this place.
Tues. 23 we set out overtook the surveyors at Lafaveurs place,
past on to Wm. Roberts on main Clinch - lay here all night. Mr.
Fisk retd. brought with him $50 Reed from Nelson sheriff of Hawkins
out of which I received 18 dollars. . . .

Wed. 24 Lay here this day & night Geni. Martin & Majr. Taylor

arrived.

168Evan Shelby, father of General Isaac Shelby, settled at Sapling Grove, now
Bristol, Tennessee, in 1771. Here he built a fort, called "Shelby's Station." His
home was later called "Travelers' Rest." He died in 1794.
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Thürs 25 Rained Lay at Roberts.

Fry. 26 Clear day. We all sit out from Robert's crossed Newmans Ridge & lodged all night on black water creek at Gibsons. ...
Messrs. Fisk and Taylor left us.
Sat. 27 We set & Crossed Powells mountain and lodged at Sanders
mill 7 miles . . . Left the surveyors coming on from Black
water. On our route today passed Daniel Flanarys on No. side of
mulbery Gap. Mulbery creek runs down into Powels river between
Po weis mountain and Waldens Ridge.
Sun. 28 We measured the Cross line and found our course one

quarter too far to the So - Lodged at same place.

Mon. 29 We rectified our course & still remained at Sanders. . . .

DECEMBER, 1802.

Thürs. 2 Cleared up - We all sit out Crossed Waldens Ridge and
powells river 3 miles above Martins Creek - Lodged my self and Geni.
Rutledge at James Overton near James's salt lick.
Fry. 3. We measured the cross line at James salt lick. Found
ourselves with the line five poles too far So.
Sat. 4 rectified the line, and sit out run through the lick leaving
the pitt a few poles in Virginia . . . Myself and Geni. Rutledge
retd. to Overton Tarried all night, as we had on Fryday night. . . .
Sun. 5 . . . We sit out from Mr. Overtons after brakfirst.

Lodged all night at Shadwilly (?) . . .
Mon. 6 We sit out for Cumberland Gap. Arrived about 8 o'clock
at Colo. Charles Cocks. Stayed all night. . . .
Tues. 7 Sit out again found the commissioners and surveyors at
William Robertsons near the gap. We took up Camp here and lodged
all night. . . .
Wed. 8 Finished the line, which struck the Caintucky line about
one quarter So of the Gap - This day we made out our reports & exchanged on each side - Snowy day and very cold Lodged at same palce.
Thirs. 9. Myself & our Commissrs. and surveyors sit out for
home. Ver cold. Lodged all night at Claibornes Court House.

Fry. 10 We traveled on to Gordon Beens old station.184 . . .
Sat. 11 We again sit out early in the morning - lodged all night
at Crosses (Bull Gap). ...
Sun. 12 Set out early 18 miles to Babbs mill - 9 to Tho. Gillespy -

2 to Mr. Mcallisters & 4 home which we arrived at in the evening.
JANUARY, 1803.

Wed. 5 . . . Memo. I settled my account for running the

state line &c to the amount of 375 dollars - have received from Markland 50 from Fisk 18 & received from Mr. Maddin 30 & have directed

Tho. McCarřy to apply to Mr. Martin for 28 & a half dollars making
in the whole 126 & 1-2 dollars. ...

To cure the pluricy & fluenzy when the pain and fever Begins you
1).

lsl"Gordon Beene's old station," at foot of Clinch Mountain - now Tate Springs.
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must take three spoonfuls of honey and as much alloycospane (?) as
will lie on the point of case knife twice, and half that quantity
of Indian turnips and as much allum as the size of a large pea &
half as much fresh Butter as honey, Stew them on hot embers then
every night take one table spoonful, very warm keep takeing that
until the abscess breaks Make a small cake of Ry meal then split the
Cake and put tar on it and lay it on the pain & follow the pain with
a new Cake every four hours, take Garlic & pound it put it on hogs
lard and keep that to the soals of the feet & blead moderately every
three day & regularly & sweat every three Days with Sinicar snake
root & keep the body open with castor oil. . . .
Cure for gravel half pint of common plantain seeds, boiled in one
Quart of new milk down to one pint - take a spoonful morning &
evening of the decoction.

Cuckcelď bur leaves boiled in new milk good for a snake bite. The
gaul of the earth bruised and infused in new milk good.
Blue Vitriol with half its Quantity of allum burnt into a powder
put to a Cancer wart is good to eat it out, must be changed every six

hours.

APRIL, 1803.

Sat. 9 Fine day. Sold unto John Southgate per his agent Tho.

Emmerson165 5000 acres of land on Crane creek at 50 Cents per acre,
2115 on Duck River at 1 dollar, 1000 on Buffaloe River at 1 dollar,
and 4000 on obias River for 3334 dollars the whole went to discharge
a debt due unto the said Southgate from Michael Harrison for goods
& merchandise he reed, at Norfolk, Virgia. I made deeds for the
whole in the presence of Judge White the same day. Reed, from Mr.
Wm. Martin 10 dollars.

OCTOBER, 1803.

Sat. 15 Set out for So. west Point in Company with And. Greer
esqr & my son Washington. Lodged at John Woods.
Sun. 16 Sit out early and arrived at Kingston & arrived to Breakfast after having a violent dispute with J. Jackson106 - lodged at Jesse
Birds Had this day a salute of sixteen rounds by the garrison. Dined
with Col. Meigs167 in the garrison.
Mon. 17 Went with the agent of the Indian affairs, Majr. MacRea
& others to the Council House on the south side of Tennessee River to

hold a conference with the Cherokee chiefs concerning a road and
other matters. Our talks were delivered and the Indians required

time to give their answer. Adj. till next day (Dined with Majr.

MacRae)

165Thomas Emmerson, judge of the Superior Court, 1807-1809; judge of the
Supremi Court, 1819-1822; circuit judge, 1816-1819; first mayor of Knoxville; editor
of "Washington Republican and Farmer's Journal," an anti-Jackson paper published

at Jonesboro, 1832-18 37.

lwIt is well known that Andrew Jackson and John Sevier had a violent alterca-

tion in the "big road" between Kingston and Knoxville. Brave men do not have to
fight for reputation. Sevier and Jackson took it out in words - what Homer called
"winged words." D.

In the previous month - September, 1803 - Sevier had been inaugurated as gov-

ernor for the fourth time.

167Return J. Meigs was Indian agent.
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Tues. 18 last night lodged with Thos. N. Clark Met according to the
adjournment - The Indians after some conversation observed they
were not prepared to give their answer & we then adjourned till the
next morning - dind with Colo. Meigs.
Wed. 19 we met again and the Indians then give in their answer
& consented to let the United States Cut a Road through their country into the State of Georgia, etc. . . .
DECEMBER, 1803.
A DREAM.

Tues. 10

Curious dream. I dreamed my Father came descending in the air
in what appeared at first like a cloud As it came nearer it assumed
the appearance of one of the finest rigged vessels I ever had seen that

the sail roaps and everything of the apparatus appeared Richer &
of superior quality to anything I had ever seen. He came out of the
vessel when it had halted or alighted and told me that on the Fryday
before New Years day he had sit out to the Great high Court, - I
asked him if theer was any news where he had been he answered
that nothing existed there but the utmost peace and friendship, that
he had heard much conversation respecting the Quarel between Judge
Jackson & myself, - I then asked him if it was possible that affair
had reached so far? He then replied that long before he had arrived
the news was there and also every other transaction that has taken
place in Tennessee - I then asked him what was said? He told me that
Jackson was by all viewed as a, very wicked base man, and a very
improper person for a judge, and said I have it in charge to intimate to you either by dream or some other mode, that you have
nothing to fear provided you act a prudent part for they are all your
friends - on his saying by a dream I began to think I was dreaming
& immediately awaked.

Mr. William Macklin Secy came to my house tarried all night &

told him and the family my dream on Wednesday morning. . . .
Sat. 14 Was informed by Ma jr. James Doherty of Jefferson, that
my father was dead108 . . .
JULY, 1804.

Mon. 23 The assembly formed a house and notified the executive
by a Committee that they were ready to receive any communications

he might think proper to make . The address was sent in this day.

Tuesday 24 Very cold day for the Season, with very considerable
smoke in the air. The executive was waited on by Fred Preston,
Wm. King, and Henry St. John Diken Commissioners from the State
or Virginia.
august, 1804.

Mon. 20 Went to Knoxville, where Lieutenant Braham began to
pay off the mounted infantry that marched to the Natchez under Colo.
Doherty.
DECEMBER, 1804.

Memo. A method of preserving wheat from the weevil. When

the wheat is stacked, every three or four layers sprinkle some flour
lwValentine Sevier died at the age of one hundred.
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of sulphur over the wheat or after it is thrashed throw a few pieces
of brimstone into the cask or granary &c.
FEBRUARY, 1805.

Fry. 8 Myself & Sammie wt to Maryville, where there was an
election holding for field officers for Blount county. . . .
Memo, of letters taken out of the post office on which the postage
remained unpaid which is to be paid quarterly
1803

cents

December 6th two letters 35

" 29th sundry letters 141
APRIL, 1806.

Wed. 2 Frost last night Clear day.
[memoranda]

Memo. Take chery tree and dog wood barks, & poplar root bark
make a tea of the same, is good for a pain in the back - red precipitate as much as will lie on the point of a pin knife rolled up in butter
is the best thing for botts in horses. When rolled up must be put
down the horses throat as far as possible. . . .
AUGUST, 1806
Sat. 2 . . . Memo. Take a handfull of the inside bark of

prickly ash 6 Inches long the same quantity of red earth worms and
about the same quantity of both those articles of the oil of hogs
feet, & stew all slowly together until the worms are dissolved: strain
out the sediment and anoint with the oil for the Rheumatism.

Sun. 31 Went early into Rnoxville Granted a pardon for a negro
girl named Harriett the property of John Record of Williamson
county at Harpeth. The girl (?) for drowning her masters daughter named Po (?).
OCTOBER, 1806.
[memoranda]

Sun. 10. Memo. Stew red pepper in hogs lard and anoint for the

Rheumatism, is thought to be Efficacious, and afterwards bathe in

water wherein oats in the straw have been boiled, & wrap the straw
around the parts affected when as warm as can be bourn. . . .
NOVEMBER, 1806.

Sun. 7. Recipe for the cure of the dropsy, put into a stone, or
earthen Jug, a gallon of stale Senna (?) cyder, together with a double
handful of parsley roots & hops cut fine; a handful of scraped horse
radish; two table spoonfuls of bruised mustard seed; half an ounce
oxymell of squills and an ounce of Juniper berries. The liquor to be
keeped warm by the fire, twenty-four hours ; to be often agitated and
then strained for use. dose for a adult, half a wine glass full three
times a day, on a empty stomach. The dose may be encreased il
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necessary. After the water shall be discharged the patient should
use moderate exercise. Subsist on dry nourishing diet & abstain
from all liquors as much as possible. (A proved cure).
may, 1807.

Sunday 24. Cloudy morning but no rain.
[memoranda]

Memo. Take horse radish and Garlic of each a handful! stew it

down in three pints to one of water: - bottle it up close - take two
spoonfuls of the Liquid either night or morning. If this quantity does

not effect a cure, - make use of the 2 & 3d bottle - a sure cure for the

Gravel.

Mon. 25. Some frost this morning - Màclin came here and resigned
his office of secretary of State. . . .
SEPTEMBER, 1807.

Thürs. 10 . . . Memo. I give Mr. Fleshart 3 dollars to make

me a tumbler - I took a suit of blk out of the store of Shall &

Pritchet.

DECEMBER, 1807.
[memoranda]

Sat. 12 . . . Memo. Boil Cammomile in new milk, to a strong

decoction, bathe with it as warm as can be born, three or four times
a day good for inflamed sore eyes. . . .

Wed. 16 Memo. (Cure for the Rheumatism) Take as much
flour of sulphur as will lay on the point of a case knife mix with
honey, for nine mornings running - on the 7th bleed in both feet on
the inside after taking the sulphur & honey, infuse the bigness of
your thumb of senaca snake root, in one quart of brandy or whisky,
drink a glass every night or morning as you may choose - take care
not to catch cold. . . .

Mon. 28 . . . Memo. Take 1 oz. of mecurial ointment, boil
the same in one gallon of Water, skim off the Grease and mix the
horses food twice a day for three or four days - then make a decoc
tioň of dogwood and poplar root bark, or rattle weed, mix the food
with the decoction - when the horses tongue & mouth begins to become moist & you may forbear giving the mercury.
The above is a cure for the yellow water which only a fever in
the horse. . . .
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JANUARY, 1808.

Tues. 19 . . . Memo. My land Tax for the year 1807 in
Overton county is 23 dollars and 57 cents.
FEBRUARY, 1808.

Mon. 1 I went to Knoxville . . . Reed, a gold medal from E.
Smith secretary of the Navy, with an impression of the one presented
to Commodore Edward Preble16* by the committee of Congress - It
came by the mail. . . .
may, 1808.
[memoranda]

Fry. 13 . . . Memo. A handful of white shoemake roots.
Two spoonfuls of tarr, three spoonfuls of honey, add one quart of
new milk, boil it down to one pint with which drench your horse, a
good cure for botts.

Fry. 27 Self, Mrs. Sevier & Betsy went to hear Mr. Edge preach
at Mr. Reaguns. . . . Mr. Edge is to preach a gain in six weeks
the 8th July. I give the minister one dollar.
JUNE, 1808.

Mon. 20 Went to town, paid Mr. Humes 12/ for 12 half pint

tumblers.

JULY, 1808.
[memoranda]

Sat. 9. . . . Memo. The white flowered asmert is very fine
for a Polleville in creatures or any rising or pains in a person - make
it into a poultice.

Sun. 24. Went all to meeting - the sacrament adm. I give 1

dollar, contributed for the wine &c. . . .

Mon. 25 We all went to meeting again . I paid the Revrd. Mr.
Anderson five dollar, being my contribution for his last years service.
DECEMBER, 1808.

Fry. 16 Self, Betsy & Mrs. Sevier & Bobby went to A. Rhea*
husking corn, staid all night. . . .
Thür! 22. Sent Will with two fatted hogs to Washington Seviers.
. . . This day. Jos. & John Ballard came here - Jos. produced re-

ceipt from Geo. Matlock D. Sheriff of Smith county that Jos. & Chris
Buttar d and Wm. King had delivered John Keys (?) to proclamation

«»Commodore Edw. Preble; born in Maine; chief service, destruction of the
Barbary pirate power, commanding squadron on the old "Constitution" as flagship
in the war against the Barbary states. D.
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for the murder of Wm, Reagun for which I directed the Secretary of
State to issue them a warrant on the Treasury for 100 dollars.170 . . .
JAN. 1811.

[memoranda]

Sat. 12 . . i. Memo. Take three small balls of spiders webb
for three mornings running in Lyquor or Tea is a sure cure for fever
^ ague or dumb ague. . . .
NOVEMBER, 1811.

Fry. 8. I took my seat in House of Rep.171 (rained) took lodging

at Rhodes Hotel. Hack hire 3/.

Sun. 10. ... Viewed the Bridge leading cross the Potomac

to Alexandria.

Mon. 11 The House met at 11 oclock. . . . Wrote letters to

Gov. Blount A. Rhea, McCary, Geo. Willson inclosing the Presidents
message to him to be published - to James Sevier - all dated 7th inst.
and sent on by this days mail. Reed from his Excellency Gov. Blount

introductory letter to the Honorable Henry Clay, Wm. Blackledge,
Tho. Blount, and the Honble Mr. Roan from Virginia. These letters

1 received from Gov. Blount before I started from Knoxville.

Tues. 19. The house met at 11 oclock I drew this day from the
bank 150 dollars out of my mileage or wages as member. . . .
Wed. 20 . . . House met at 11 oclock and adjourned early.
I went with a number of other members to the (?) Tavern in George-

town to see a show of animals and home made cloth &c. . . .
DECEMBER, 1811.
[memoranda]

Thürs. 5 . . . Memo. (Gravel) Take three drachms of powdered niter and dissolve in a quart of cold water and take half this
quantity in the course of a day and the painful complaint will be
dislodged. It may be taken at any hour, but it is best after a meal.
The greatest martyrs to this disorder have been cured by this simple
medicine - (It is the Gravel).

Sat. *21 Dined with President Madison, the guests were, the
French minister, (?), the French Consul General, Vice President,
170This is the last entry in the journal while Sevier was governor. He retired
in September, 1809, being succeeded by Willie Blount.

inIn 181 1 Sevier succeeded Pleasant M. Miller as representative m Congress trom

the Hamilton District and served until his death in 1815. He was a member of the
Committee on Military Affairs. The old hero and commonwealth builder must have
foeen a notable figure and probably attracted great attention while m Congress.
From this point the journal abounds in quaint and curious entries. Most of the
names and incidents of a public character mentioned are generally familiar, so that
it is not deemed necessary to continue the annotations. It will be noticed that
Sevier was frequently the guest of President Madison and of the French minister;
and that he was a pall bearer at the funerals of Vice-Presidents George Clinton and
Elbridge Gerry.
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Mrē Clay, the Speaker, Gov. Holmes, Judge Taylor, (?) Cox, MrTait from Georgia, and others with General Granger &c.
Mon. 23. Cloudy morng. I went to House dispatched letters to
Messrs John White, Jno. Russell, Alex G. Sevier, Vol. Sevier, John
Sevier, Archa Rutherford, H. Dunlop, and Mrs. Sevier, and McClellon
(dated yesterday), and James Sevier. . . .
day.

Tues. 24 Very cold and windy day - House adjourned till ThursWed. 25 (Christmas) Self, my friends Gregg, McCoy, and Geni.

Germaine visited the French minister.

Wednesday (Christmas) wrote letter to Mrs. Sevier enclosing a

ten dollar bank of Washington (bill) no. 118 dated 1 Jany, 1820 -

signed Dani Carol of (?) president - L. Elliot, Junr. cashier. Mrs.

Seviers letter was enclosed with one to John Armstrong D. post mas-

ter at Knoxville. . . .

Mon. 30 Spent the evening with the French minister - Settled

with washer woman, paid her up to this day 9/.
JANUARY, 1812.

Wed. 1. This day I went to the Presidents Levee - purchased a
pair of pumps for two dollars and a half
Fry. 3 Went to the House - dined in Geo. town & stayed all night
with Maj. Russell.
Sat. 4 Settled with Mr. Calder the tailor & paid him 10 dollars

the ballance of my account with him - He is to lend me a pair of

small cloths which I shall be indebted for - paid to Mr. Rhodes 100
dollars as per receipt - this sum is for board & accommodation &c.

Sun. 5 Fine day - Visited by Mr. Nichols, Adjutant General of

the Army is near this place.

Memo. Oil of turpentine taken in small doses have recently been

discovered to destroy the tape worm.

Visited by Lieut. Jessup, late of General Wilkinsons aids - is at
Madame Bodines (?) Wrote letters to Jas Sevier, Rob Williams,
Waightstill Avery, Judge Cocke, Jenkin Whiteside & D. Briggs, &
sent a package of the Presidents message to J. Whiteside. . . .
Wed. 8 Dined with the minister of France.
[memoranda]

Memo. A Mr. Sage has stated to the National Institute of France

the efficacy of the flower volatile alkali in cases of severe appoplexy

witness for forty years - on the first appearance of the disease, 25

or 30 drops of flower alkali in a spoonful of water poured down the

throat and two slips of paper the edges weted with volatile alkali

introduced into the nostrils - after a short period give another dose.

Speech & recollection generally return in one hour. If the alkali

should occasion a vomiting - give 20 drops of the volatile alkali more

in half a glass of wine - a certain Cure -
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Mr. McCea (?) of Richmond informed me that he see Aron Burr
in Paris (France). Burr went first from the U. States to England

who under a sham ordered him to leave that place - he went to Denmark and perhaps Sweden and after some time returned to France
& became acquainted with Fouchee, the French minister, who gives
him a salary of 2000 dollars per annum: Mr. McCea see Burr, in a
prison where James Swan, the American was confined; they both
hapened to visit Swan at the same time. - a proposition from an unofficial character was made to the British government, for France &
England to make peace & divide the United States of America - both
nations were afraid to stand first committed, being jealous of each
other, & neither would officially commit the project to writing for
fear the other would take the advantage & expose the other to the
resentment of the United States. Burr arrested in the downs (?) last
fall immediately went to a Mr. Reeves the inspector of aliens & obtained permission to go immediately to London although every other
American had to stay two weeks. It is understood that Burr acted in
France as a British spy & was the projector of the project to divide
America, & no doubt when in England served as a spy to the French.
Bonaparte contenanced Burr, & it is supposed ordered him off
merely to gratify the Americans . . .
Sun, 12 Very fine day. Mrs Sevier, Archa Rhea, B. P. Gains and
James Sevier - wrote yesterday to General Blackburn & sent him
document some days since. - Wrote today farther to William McClellun & P. M. Miller, John McClellen, David Campbell, Judge Roane.
Wed. 15 ... In the evening attended Mrs. Madisons levee
. . . invited to dine on Saturday with the Secretary of the Navy
(P. Hamilton).

Satterday 18 . . . Dined with P. Hamilton, Sec. of the Navy.
Wed. 22. . . . Wrote letters to R. Peacock, & John Stewart.

Wrote letters to General Overton & Joshu Williams.

Thürs. 23. . . . Wrote letter to Arch Rutherford, William

Panderson & Judge White - a slight shock of an earthquake at four
this morning & one in the night half after nine - very cold

Sat. 25. Dined with Mr. Grundy at Mr. Claxtons. paid to Joseph
Willson father of G. Willson by direction of Geroge $25 & took Joseph
Willsons receipt &c. . . .
Wed. 29 . . . Clerks in the office of the Department of State
John

Graham

Stephen
Daniel

per

an.

Brent

Richard

John

Tho.

chief

clerk

Pleasantson

B.

LL

Forrest

Calvin

Brent

Clk

Clk

Clk

Clk

Clk

William Thormon (?) of the Patent office

Thürs. 30 wrote to Robert Williams enclosing him a 5 dollar note

on the Columbian bank (Georgetown) No. 77 dated 25 March 1809,

signed V. Hinton Presdt., William Whann Cashr. The same being

for fee occasioned for getting 2 copies of grants from the secretary
of State of North Carolina, one for 25060 & the other 32000 acres

cf land - the fees as per letter amounted to 3 dollars. But I have
sent 5 . . .
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Fry. 31 Attended the House - dined at Geni. Bailys & stayed all
night . . .
FEBRUARY, 1812.

Sat. 1 . . . Dined at Mr. Clays (Speaker)
Isha the washer woman produced her account being 2 dollars 31
cents pd. her 2 dollars - 31 cents yet due. . . .

Fry. 7. . . . Geni. Tho Blount departed this life at night.
Sat 8 . . . Wrote to Judge White informing of the death of

Gen. Blount . . .

Sun. 9 Gen. Thomas Blount interred. Myself, Gov. Wright of
Maryland, Geni. Brown of Pennsylvania, and Geni. Gormane of New
York rode in same carriage & were four out of six of the Pall bearers.
Were draped with white muslin sashes and black crape round the
arm & hatt. The day clear & thin air - about 200 carrages besides
great bodies of horse & foot together with the marine coar attended
the funeral with music & fireing &c &c.
Tues. 11. . . . Went to the House Reed from the sergeant at

arms 340 dollars as per check of this day paid to William Rhodes as
per receipt 50 dollars towards accommodations.
Wed. 12 Cold day wt to the Presidents Levee
Thürs. 13. . . . Memo. George Millagan bookseller high street
G. town Book store & lottery office has marking ink, & Washington
monument tickets & tickets in second class of vaccine (?) lottery for
sale (Bridge Street) Also, at his book store.

Fry. 14 . . . Memo. I went to the Washington bank, & took
up a draft on me for two hundred dollars drawn by Robert Far-

guerson of Knoxville in favor of Robert Miller of Baltimore & by him
assigned to

Thu. 20. . . . Unwell with Rheumatic pain in Back.

Fry. 21. . . . Paid Peter Willson for James Calder 13 dollars

and 32 cents as per receipt for a pair of silk britches.

Memo. I paid per advice of William Williams of Strawberry

Plains 5 dollars as per recpt to Gails the Editor for his paper for

Beasly (?) and Wilkerson, near Magby's Ferry - the paper is to be

sent them for one year commencing from the 20th inst.
Sat. 22. . . . Took tea at Secretary Monroes in Co. with Colo.
Smith of the army. . . .
Sun. 23. . . . Yesterday I paid Mr. John Rhea 5 dollars which
he has advanced the Smith the editor of the National Intelligencer.
Wrote Mrs. Sevier, Gov. Blount, John Armstrong, Thomas Blacstone,
John N. Carrick, John Hayes, James Armstrong (Free) (?), and John
Kain.

Tues. 25 Went to ball at Davis' Hotel. . . .
[memoranda]
Boheá Tea

Recipe for cure of the Dropsy - about two large cupfuls of the tea
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is to be infused in a quart of water, & during the day the decoction
is to be drank, & the leaves eaten at short intervals - a speedy &
quick cure.
march, 1812.

Mon. 2 . . . This day I took the National Intelligencer for
James Dardis of Knoxville for one year from this date, & paid five
dollars & took receipt from Gails the editor &c. - Went in the evening
to Tomlinsons to Duffys concert. . . .
Fry. 6. . . . Dined with the President.
Sat. 7. . . . Stayed all night at General Bailys. . . .
Tues. 10. . . . Went to General Bailys in evening & stayed

all night.

Wed. 11 . . . Wt. to the Presdts Levee. . . .

Sun. 22 . . . Wrote to Mrs Sevier China water & powder to
blacken hair at John Scotts (Pha) (hair dresser & perfumer).

Fry 27 Visited in the evening in Co. with Colo. Smythe the Secretary of the Navy (Mr. Hamilton). ...
Sun. 29. . . . Wrote to Mrs. Sevier Wt. to Catholic meeting

Cure for cancer. Boil west Turkey figs in new milk which will
thicken in boiling, - apply them broken or whole to the effected part
which must be washed every time dressed with some milk. Use a

fresh poultice nixt & morning & oncst in the middle of the day, &

drink one gill of the milk the figs are boiled in twice in 24 hours.
APRIL, 1812.
Sat. 4 Dined at Mr. Monroes . . .

Mon. 6 . . . Memo. I paid for Mister (?) Chambers to Jo
Gales 5 dollars for his paper the National Intelligencer to commence
from the second April, 1812 and end second April, 1813. I have taken
Gails receipt. . . .
Sat. 11 ... Visited the Secretary of War in the evening in
Co. with Colo. Smythe of the army. . . . Bought in the store of
a German, one pair white silk stockings at 4 dollars & 25 cents - a
pair of razors & strops at 3 dollars, a shaving box & two brushes at
75 cents.

Mon. 13 . . . Went to ball in evening at Tomlinsons pd 2

dollars & half.

Tues. 14 . . . Wtent to navy yard. . . .
Sat. 18 Went to Geo.town stayed all night at Major Baileys won

about 24 dollars.

Sun. 29 . . . Reed. Eliza C. McClellans with a lock of her
mothers hair Wrote her an answer.

Memo. I left Mrs. Sparks likeness in Georgetown to have it

set in gold with a Mr. Burnette who was recommended to me by Mr.
Crawford of the same place.
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ing.

Mon. 20 . . . George Clinton Vice President died this morn-

Tues. 21 Went to the House. Adjourned immediately to attend
the funeral. The Hearse - pall bearers - Messrs. Tallmage, Sammons,
Butler, M. Clay, Macon, Brown, self & governor Wright - left the
capitol at four o'clock.
Thürs. 23 . . . Went to George town & returned.
Sat. 25 . . . Went in the evening to Geo.town . . . Rode
with Cap. Matthews to the Geo. town ferry & returned.
MAY, 1812.

Fry. 1 day ... I lodged last night in Geo.town with Geni.
Sami. Ringold of Maryland. Paid Ross the merchant in Geo.town 2
dollars & a half for two gallons of Shery wine. . . .

Sat. 2 . . . Went to Geo.Town & Stayed r.ll night Paid ex-

penses 2 dollars.

Tues. 5 Went to the House reed, a check on the bank of Wash-

ington for 200 dollars paid to Rhodes tavern keeper 143 dollars in full

for my board and barr account to the 6th inst.

Sat. 9 . . . Dined at the Presidents. . . .

Tues. 12 Went to Geo.town in evening, paid Burnette (silver
smith) 13 dollars for setting in gold R. S. minature & furnishing
morocco case, the case was one dollar. . . .

Thürs. 14 Went to Geo.town in evening & stayed at Crawfords.
Fry. 15 . . . Paid Mrs. Clark 3 dollars for 2 weeks rent of
room.

Sat. 16 Went to Geo.town stayed all night at Major Bailys - suped
& braked with Geni. Sami. Ringold.
Tues. 19 the Speaker unwell occasioned by a fall from his horse.

No House. . . .

Wed. 20 . . . Went to the cattle show. . . . Stayed all

night in Geo.town.

Sat. 23 Went to Geotown all night at Bailys. . . .

Wed. 27 . . . Wt. to the House & in evening to the Presidents

levee.

May 28 Wt to the House in the morning. Went to Gtown & stayed

all night.

Fry. 29 Paid Mrs. Clark 2 weeks room rent which will not expire
until Thursday next. . . .
Sat. 30 . . . Forwared the communications from Barlow min-

ister to France to G. W. Sevier, Gov. Blount, Geni. J. Cocke, Gen. L.
Doherty, Colo. Harrill, Colo, of Claiborne, Colo, of Campbell, Colo.
Wm. Lillard, Colo, of Anderson, Col. John Brown, Col. Saml. Wier,
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James Scott, Colonels of Rhea, of Bledsoe, Geo. Willson printer,
William Elliott of Blount county, Geni. Coulter & Judge White.
JUNE, 1812.

Yesterday at dinner Mrs. Suiters JR (T said we ought to encourage the Cherokees to do mischief & pay them for each scalp
as did the British. This was said in the presence of Geni. Wathington
(?) of Ohio, Colo. Gregg of Pennsylvania, & Mr. Cutts of N. Hampshire & reprobated by the whole together with myself.

Thürs. 4 Pleasant day wt to the House passed the declaration
of war against G. Britain &c &c. . . .
Sat. 6 Went to Geo.town stayed all night at Crawfords.

Sun. 7 . . . Went to the Capitol & heard a Mr. Clark preach in the evening heard another in the seceedors meeting house.
Mon. 8 . . Went in evening into the Senate Chamber - agreed
to nominate Mr. El. Gerry for vice president.
Fry. 12 Went to Geo.town stayed all night at Crawfords.
Sun. 14 Went to the Catho. church. . . .

Wed. 17 went to house in evening to Theater act the Honeymoon. -

B. Williams.

Thür. 18 Went to the circus in GTown. in evening stayed all
night at Crawfords - wt. to the house in morning. . . .
Tues. 23 went to house cool day in evening to Theatree.
Wed. 24 ditto ditto.

Thürs. 25 went to the House - in evng Theater.

Fry. 26 went to GeoTown in morning went to the house.
Tues. 30 . . . Spent the evening at the Theatree (act 40

Thieves) .

JULY, 1812.

Wed. 1 day of July, went to the house. Went to the levee in
eveng.

Fry. 3. Went to the house, spent the evening with Minister of

France.

Sat. 4 Celebrated this day, dined at Ringolds & Co. Ropewalk, in
Co. with all the heads of the departments the President excepted -

pd. 3 dollars.

Tues. 7 . . . Left in the care of Mrs. Clark one white skinned

trunk, containing one blue Breasted cloth coat, one pr. black corduroy overhauls, one red flannel Jacket with sleeves, one black pr.
Casimere small cloths, 2 large sticks sealing wax - seven quires of
writing paper - one of which is large - a pr. of new boots, 1 pr.
cotton slips - 1 pair flanel ditto - two bound books - a number of pamphlets - a snuf box, a wafer box, ink stand, and ink bottle. Give the

key of my Desk in Capitol to Charles to give Mr. Claxton.
Wed. 8 left Washington in Co. with Judge Anderson & his nephew
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Thomas - rode 15 miles to Fairfax C, H. Fed & dined - pd. 4/6 each
(rained).
SEPTEMBER, 1812.

Sat. 5 Paid Richard Beardon by Bennett his barr keeper 20 dollars, it being in part of my note of 30 odd dollars, the Ballance due

yet to Beardon.

Mon. 21 Self, Mrs. Sevier Mrs Sparks & Mrs. May went to hear
Mr. Crawford preach at ]>Ir. Reasons (A Methodist minister).
OCTOBER, 1812.

Fry. 9 set out for Washington rode 30 miles to Dandridge Stayed
all night at Fants.
Sat. 10 Rode 22 miles to Warrensburg. . . .
Sun. 11 Rode 17 miles to Greenville. . . .

Mon. 12 Stayed in Greenville - some rain.
Tues. 13 Set out in Co. with Mr. Dixon and Williams. Rode 30*

miles to Barnstabers.

Wed. 14 rode 35 miles to Abingdon.
Thürs. 15 rode 38 miles to Adkins, Senr.
Fry. 16 rode 39 miles to Feelys.

Sat. 17 rode 38 miles to Dr. Randolphs. . . .
Wed. 21 stayed in Staunton & dined with the officers of the county
pr. invitation. . . .
Wed. 28 rode 33 miles to the city. . . .
Thür. 29 went to see the Races back of the city. . . .
Fry. 30 my expenses from home to this day here in 26 dollara
. . . Hvent to see the President. Stayed at Geo. town.
[memoranda]
O hour of bliss

to equal this
Olympus strives in vain
O happy pair
A happy fair
0 happy happy swain.
go number the stars in the heavens
Count how many sands on the shore
When so many kisses you ve given
1 still shall be craving for more.
NOVEMBER, 1812.

Sunday 1st day . . . Received yesterday from Andrew Ross
Mècht. 3 Jugs containing 2 gallons of sherry and 2 gallons of Madeara wine--& 2 gallons whiskee, also half an ounce of nut-meg &
one loave sugar wt. to see the rope dancer perform last evening.
Mon. 2 the House of Congress met - about 90 members present. A
very fine day. Purchased a hatt 7 dollars.
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Tues. 3 waited on the secretaries of Navy and War. purchased of
Weightman 1 Hand & pd. 6/. Wient to the House which soon adjourned. I went to GeoTown in evening and returned. . . .
Thürs. 5 went in evening to see rope dancer. . . .
Fry. 6 purchased from J. Weikhman mer cht. 1 pr. Black silk stock-

ings at 4 dollars 1 ditto white 3 dollars & a half. Rained in the

evening & Cool - House adj. to Mon. The white is numbered 32.

Mon. 9 . . . Purchased from John Weightman mercht. 1 pr.
worsted ribbed stockgs. 1.50 1 plain pr ditto $1.37 1-2 cents.
Tues. 10 Went to Geo.Town - Won from Joseph Gale Editor of
the intelligencer 80 dollars Betting on Mr. Stewart of that place, playing with Mr. Gale at Cards - the money is yet due.
Wed. 11 went in evening to Mrs. Madisons drawing room. Bought
a pair of shoes $21/4. ...
Thürs. 12 Bought of John Weightman mercht. 3 yards B. Greene
cloth a 10 dollars & half pr yd. 3 yds coarse Linen. 14 yellow Buttons

for coat. Buttons for sm. Cloths. 6 skins of silk. 2 sticks of twist

& &

Sept. 14. . . . Borrowed from the Washington Bank pr. Captain Birch $200, which I am to replace with a check from the Speaker
of the House of Representatives.
Tues. 17 Drew a check from the Speaker for $250 and sent the
same to the bank of Washington pr. Mr. Byrd who repaid $200 I had
borrowed and brought me $50 in bills which settled by Bank account,

dined with the President.

Wed. 18 . . . Reed, from the Bank of Washington $57.50 on
a draft from the postmaster General given in favor of a draft on him
from Geo. Oury, who owed it to Geo. Washington Sevier in part pay

of a horse.

[memoranda]

Sun. 22 . . . Memo. A cure for the slobers in horses, occa-

sioned by clover - rub underneath the tongue the under Jaw well with
common salt onst or twice the disorder is in the tongue in the
under jaw.

Wed. 25 went to George town and paid the Editor of the Federal
Republican, $5 being the money forwarded me from the Revd. Frances.

Willson of Staunton, Va., requesting by letter I would pay it to
Hanson & Wagoner &c. . . . Purchased a pr. of set knee buckles
$2.50. Went to Mrs. Madisons Levee in the evening.

Thürs. 26 dined on board the frigate Constitution with the President & all the heads of departments, the greater part of the members
of the two houses of Congress and many of the officers of the army

and navy &c. Cap. Stewart is the officer commanding this vessel at
whose invitation we went on board and dined. . . .
DECEMBER, 1812.

Mon. 14 . . . Purchased 2 handkfs. (Bandonia) from John

Weightman 13/6. 1 yd. Cambrick 6/9.
- - 4 -
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Thürs. 17 . . . Spent the evening at Colo. Dawsons Won of

the Colonel $5.

Mon. 21 . . . Drew a draft from the speaker for two hundred
dollars and received the money out of the Washington Bank. Paid
to Mrs. Suitor towards my accommodation $50. Give the money to
Miss Harriott Smith, her sister to hand to Mrs. Sutor is very much
indisposed.
Wed. 23 Paid the washerwoman in full $5. Paid shoemaker for
mending & new tops to my boots $2.50. Set out for Fredericksburg.

JANUARY, 1813.

Sun. 3 went to Catholic meeting. . . .
Tues. 5 . . . Mr. Buzards stable in Geotown burnt with 28
valuable horses. . . .

Tues. 12 Visited Messieurs Dalton & Deblois, and returned to the
House - in the evening went to a party at the Minister's of France.

Mon. 18 . . . Won several days past of Dr. Blake $2 & of
Hon. John Dawson $5 which is owing.
Sun. 24 . . . Lorenzo dow preached in Georgetown.

Sun. 31 dined at Mr. Villards at the Navy Yard in Co. with Colo

Tatham. . . .

FEBRUARY, 1813.

Mon. 8 Visited the Secretary of War & the Russian minister.
Went to the House. Drew a check for & received $300 pd. to Mrs.
Suter $30 for accommodation to be settled.
[memoranda]
Thürs. 18 . . . Cure for the sick headache - take a table-

spoònful of Magnesia, and half a teaspoonful of ginger mixed with a
lump of sugar in a tumbler three parts full of water when the chill
is off. Sit for a quarter of an hour in agreeable warm water with
your feet, & apply a napkin wrung out of cold water to the temples
or forehead, whichever is most effect.
Sat. 20 snowed 10 inches deep. ...

Mon. 22 Paid into the Columbian bank $200 & took up Robert
Furguersons draft on me in favor of Robert Miller at Baltimore.

Sun. 28 . . . Went to the Capitol to hear a Quaker preach.
march, 1813.

Fry. 5 . . . Went to Ball at the Russian Ministers (Duch-

hoffs) the anniversary of the ascension to the throne of the emperor
of all Russias.
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Wed. 10 Settled with Mrs. Sutor for my accommodations up to
Monday next the 15th instant, the amount being1 $195. . . .
Sat. 13 Visited the President. Cold and windy, left my accounts
against the United States for raising the levees in 1791 and also the
captains bonds receipts &c. and also Alexander Outlaws bonds & receipts, who was contractor &c. & other vouchers in the accountants

office.

Sun. 14 fine day dined at the Navy yard at Mr. Villards in Co.

with Col. W. Tathum.

Mon. 15 I left the City in co. with the Hon. John Rassa & the
Russian secretary ,of Legation, lodged that night in Alexandria.
may, 1813.

Sat. 15 . . . Drove 30 miles to Georgetown and lodged at
Crawfords. The Union Tavern, rained today - see Mr. M. Walker
pd. stage hire to GeoTown 3 dollars & half.
Sun. 16 Mr. Rhea & self visited the City some rain.
Monday 17 we went to Mrs. Suitors late in the evening & took up
lodgings - from Staunton to Georgetown, it cost me about $25. . . .
Wed. 19 went to the Capitol & choose a seat - purchased from John
Weightman mercht. black cloth for a coat and white moseils (?) for a
waistcoat & trimings. borrowed cash $25.

Thürs. 20 went to Georgetown pd my bill at Crawfords (Union
Tavern) $6.75 - bought from A Ross wine mercht 6 bottles Maderia
6 ditto Port and 2 ditto of New Maid & 6 Is. loave sugar, in the
evening see Mr. M. A. Walker.
Fry. 21 visited the President & Secretary Jones of the Navy.
. . . Hon. Messrs. Grundy, Bowen, and Humphreys arrived.
Sat. 22 Very warm. Went to the Capitol. Honbly Mr. Harriss
from Tennessee arrived - Bought from John Weightman merchant
25 yds Irish linen at $1.62. 1 yd Linen cambrick $5.00 & thread &
buttons &c. to make up the shirts.
Sun. 23 Went to Catholic meeting - Mr. Matthews preached.

Mon. 27 Made a house, - chose Mr. H. Clay speaker.
Tues. 25 at 12 o'clock reed, the Presidents message. See Mr. Wil-~

liams.

Wed. 26 Went to the house - little done passed resolves to appoint

the different committees.

Thürs. 27 . . . Drew from the bank of Washington pr. check

from the Speaker $200.

I repaid John Weightman mercht. $25 I borrowed from him on

the 19th inst. Paid unto Mrs. Sutor towards my accommodations

$30. See Mr. Foster. Escorted Mrs. Sutor and Miss Harriott to the

Navy yard & back again to Mrs. Sutors. . . .

Sat. 29 Attended the military committee. . . .

Sun. 30 went to visit Mr. Villard & family at the Navy yard.
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Mon. 31 . . . dined with the President. Spent the evening

with Mr. K. Davis.

JUNE, 1813.

Tues. 1 . . . William Kelly & Tho. H. Benton esqurs. dined

with me at Mrs. Sutors.

Wed. 2 . . . Went to the levee.

Thürs. 3 . . . Spent the evening with Mr. K. Davis.
Fry. 4 went & lodged in Geo.town at Crawfords the house first
adjd.
Sat. 5 I went this morning into the Warm Bath, and returned
to Mrs. Sutors after breakfast, pd. $1.50.
Mon. 7 . . . Went in evng. to Navy yd. in Co. with Mrs.
Sutor & Miss Harriott Smith & spent the evening at Mrs. Forests.
Tues. 8 . . . Memo. Aspheltos, Rectified spirits of turpentine
1813 & niter &c. are or will form an indistinguishable flame &c. Went

to the P. Levee. See Mr. H. Foster.

Thür. 10 Went to the House - in evening went to the Navy yard
- spent part of the evening with Mr. K. Davis. Rained.
Fry. 11 . . . Spent the evening with Mr. K. Davis.
Sun. 13 Went to the Catholic meeting - In evening went up to the
Little Falls or Potomac in Co. with Geni. J. G. Jackson & Maj. William McCoy.

Tues. 15 . . . Paid a woman $5.50 for making 4 shirts & hemming 4 hdkfs. $5.50 - paid Clark the Taylor $6 for making a blk
Coat & vest, since I arrived.

Wed. 16 Visited Messrs. Ringold & Monroe & Mr. Bartly in the

eveng.

Thürs. 17 . . . Spent the evng at Mr. K. Davis.
Sat. 19 . . . Went in the evening to the theater. . . .
Mon. 21 . . . Spent the eveng with the Minister of France.
Wed. 30 . . . Went in afternoon to Greenleafs point in Co.
with Ferdinand Fairfax esq. was at Mr. Fosters in evening &c.
JULY, 1813.
Thür. 1 D(ined with the Russian minister.

Sat. 10 . . . Memo, the plant astaragon, out of which the
French prepare a fine aromatic vinegar is to be had at the french
gardens - The way to make the vinegar - put the leaves of the plant
into a deep earthen jar; then sit the Jar into a kittle of water and
boil it gently until the vinegar is sufficiently impregnated. When cool
pour it off and bottle it.

Sun. 18 ... I went to Catholic meeting - Cannon heard.

Mon. 19 . . . pd Mr. Clark the tailor $3.50 for a striped

Jacket.
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Mon. 26 took the Warm Bath at Davis's Pd. 6/ for three times

bathing - I visited the President & Secretary of War.

Thür. 29 . . . Went to Navy Yard in Co. with Mrs. Sutor

& took Tea at Mr. Forests.

Mon. 2 Attended the House which adjourned. Drew $312 for my
services the ballance of my services. Spent the evening with Mr.

Davis.

Wed. 4 very warm packing up to start for Tennessee. Spent the

evening at Mr. Dlavis's. ...

Thürs. 5 . . . Mr. Rhea & myself then left the city and went
to Geotown in eveng.
august, 1913.

Sun. 15 . . . Cure for the rheumatism - Make 1-4 poke berry
Juice, 3 parts whiske or some other spirits.
Tues. 17 Attended Mr. Rhodes printing press for my circulars 300
in number for which I give the printer $12. I sealed & directed this
day & night 287 of the letters &c.
Wed. 18 Sent my letters into the post office - left with Mrs. Chambers 2 Irish linen new shirts & old era vit - 1 silk velvet Jacket, &
Johnsons dictionary (small) one pair cotton slips.
Mon. 30. Rode 12 miles home.

NOVEMBER, 1813.

Thürs. 4 I went to Knoxville & see Colo. Sparks & Lady set
out for Natchez - accompanied them to James Millers.
Mon. 15 Set out for Washington in the evening.
DECEMBER, 1813.
Sat. 4 Set out after breakfast about 12 o'clock & rode 20 miles to

Georgetown & put up at Union Tavern (Crawfords) pd. 15/.

Sun. 5 Went to Washington & put up at Mrs. Sutors, and engaged
my beast at the livery stable at the same place at $3 per week to be
fed with 3 gallons of Corn or Oats pr day. & plenty hay. Spent part
of the evening at Mr. Davis's.
Mon. 6 Very unwell with cold & fever did not get into house till

about to adjourn.

Mon. 13 Furnished Mrs. Sutor with $20 toward accommodation.

Tues. 14 dined with the President. Furnished Mrs. Davis with $10
towards washing & let her have on Ftyday last $5 to purchase wood
and at different times before for which moneys she is to wash my
clothing, make shirts, mend & &. . . . Went to Mr. Monroes and Mr.
Jones offices. ...
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Mon. 20 . . . let kitty Davis have $10 towards washing & to
make up some shirts. . . .
JANUARY, 1814.

Sat. 1 went to complement the President. . . .
Wed. 12 . . . Wt. to House dined at the French minister's.

Wed. 26 . . . Went to the House. In the evening went to the

P. Levee.

Sat. 29 went in Co. with Misses Harriott & Casa Smiths & Màryan
Bartley to the Navy Yard to see the ship Argus launched.
FEBRUARY, 1814.

Tues. 22 Went to House - in the evening to Ball at Tomlinsons pd. $5 for ticket. Won $25. . . .
Wed. 23 . . . Went to the Levee in the eveng.
march, 1814.

Tues. 1 day of March very cold. Stayed in lodging. Pd. up
Thomas Cook for stableage to this day being $11.50 the ballance due
for my mairs feed, & 1 dollar for Lieut. A. Sevier. $12.50 in all.
Alexander Sevier set out for Tennessee.

Thürs. 3 Paid printer $5 for Commodore Perry's likeness &c. . . .
Fry. 4 Dined at the Presidents. . . .
Sun. 13 Went to the Catholic meeting.

Thürs. 17 Attended the House - in the evening went to George
town, where there was a ball being St. patrieks day. - fine day.
Wed. 30 Went to the Presidents Levee.

Thürs. 31 Attended the House Rained, went to a parrty at Mr.
Gales in the evening. Lost $10.
APRIL, 1814.

Sun. 3 Went to the Catho. meeting, dined with the Secretary of
the Treasury, Secretary of War & Vice President.
Tues. 5 . . . Bought of W. Cooper a ticket in the Washington
monument lottery (second class) pd. $12. - the number 24209.

Fry. 8 Attended the House - paid A. Cochran $10 towards my
lyquor account, $2.25 yet due Mr. Cochran.
Sat. 9 Went to Georgetown in Co. with Geni. John G. Jackson. -

purchased a half curbed bridle, plated bits pd. $7.

Mon. 18 Attended the House - Congress adjourned to meet again
on Monday the last day of October.
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MAY, 1814.
Sun. 8 . . . Set out with James S. Gaines for Tennessee.

JUNE, 1814.

Wed. 1 . . . Memo. The sirute of antomny from ,8 to 12
grains taken at night in a little honey or sugar observing not to
drink for two hours after you have take the sirute is good for
diarhea - about 1 spoonful of sweet oil to the yolks of four eggs well
beaten up together in form of plaster & renewed is an excellent
cure for bad burns. - Tea made out of the May apple root 1 wine glass
3 times per day is excellent for diarhea or to half appetite.
JULY, 1814.
[memoranda]

Tues. 12 . . . Memo. Boil milch directly from the Cow, add
one oz. sheep suet, 2 ditto of loaves sugar a handfull of alspice, & one
of lew (?) mallows to the quart - live up on it - previous to taking the
boiled milch observe to take a good purge of Castor oil.
SEPTEMBER, 1814.

Sat. 17 Drove 18 m to the City & put up at I. Queens at Davis
Hotel - K. Davis. Expenses from home to this place for stage hire
$40.52. Due lodging &c &c $25.52.
Mon. 19 House met being a quorum in both. . . .

Thür. 22 Visited the Presid. Sect, of War & the Secretary of the
Treasury. ...
OCTOBER, 1814.

Sat. *15 . . . This day the H. of R. Negotiated a bill for the

removal of the seat of Government.

NOVEMBER, 1814.

Wed. 2 Went to Georgetown in the evening went to the Presidents

levee.

Wed. 23 Elbridge Gerry vice president deceased.

Thu. 24 intered Mr. Gerry, myself one the pall bearers. . . .
DECEMBER, 1814.

Tues. 20 Attended the House - spent the evening at Shooks in Co.

with Alxr. Sevier & Capt. MacCarmick. Won of Capt. McCarmack
in the Faro bank $160. ...

Dec. 31 I went to the office of Secretary of State & deposited two
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deeds of release one for 40000 acres of land in the bend of Tennessee

- one track laying on limestone Creek, the other on Mulbery creek also one other of 10000 acres on the Tennessee at the mouth of I^lew
water, one as attr. for Jamea Sevier of 1000 acres - & my power of
attr. to the United States &c. My release for 10000 acres I have
made in it a reserve to be allowed two years from its date, being on
yesterday 30th) to make my election to either receive certificates of
stock or make application to the U. States for the land (the same
being my commissioners claim).
JANUARY, 1815.

Sun. 1 Went to the Catholic meeting. . . .
[memoranda]

Fry. 6 . . . Memo. Scrape off an ivory comb a teaspoonful &
mix it in a table spoonful of honey take it fasting 3 mornings running

& the cure will be affected.

Thür. 12 Went to the Catholic Church. ...

Wed. 18 Went to the Presidents Levee in evening.
Sat. 28 Dined with the President.

[memoranda]

Memo. Beef tea a certain cure for vomiting &c.
Mecury taken till the mouth turns sore a sure cure for the yellow

ôr other fevers. - lay fresh meat, sausages &c up in hogs laird as it
becomes cold, will keep sweet & fresh as long as the lard will keep
so. - it must be always covered with the lard. It must be laid in as

the lard becomes coagulated.

FEBRUARY, 1815.

Sat. 18 Attended the house. The City illuminated in consequence

of peace-- cold day and a little sleet. . . .

Mon. 20 . . . Received from Mr. W. Kim $10 being a prize

drawn in the second Mossoleum lottery.

Wed. 22 . . . Went in evening to McKewens the Ball in memo

of George Washington.

march, 1815.

Fry. 3 Cloudy & foggy morning - attended the House which was
adjourned this day - Congress adj.
Sat. 4 Went to the Theater at night. . . .
Sat. 11 Attended the commissioners - Fine day.

Sun. 12 . . . Memo. To purchase for Vol Sevier of Greenville a book called the olive branch - requested by Ma jr. Alexr. Sevier.
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Mon. 13 Attended the War office A drew a draft on the Treasury

for $1500 as a commissioner to run Creek line.

Sat. 18 . . . Settled with Mrs. Sutor & left her $12 in my

debt.

Sun. 19 Set out in the stage & arrived in Frederick town 9 o'clock
at night. Stage fare $5. . . .
APRIL, 1815.

Mon. 3 Bought of Mr. Mosby saddle & bridle $24.50 plated stirups
of Cowan $7, silver plates before & behind $4.50 clasps for s. leathers
75 cents, 1 saddle blanket $4, the whole amounting to $40.75. . . .

Thürs, il . . . Bought pr ladies' slippers from Cap. Matthews

pd for them $9.

Thürs. 20 rode 15 miles to Brabson Ferry where there was a
Battalion muster. Fed & treated the Battn. & pd. $3. Then rode
4 miles with Hosea Roase to his house & dined, then rode 8 miles
to my own house. Expended in Traveling home from Washington $67.

MAY, 1815.

Tues. 30 . . . Memo. Abraham Reed lost one day going to

town to see after his discharge. Richard Brown bought at Kennedys

mill 1 hundred weight of flour.

JUNE, 1815.

Sat. 10 Set out for running the Creek boundary line,172 went to
Knoxville & stayed all night at Colo. Seviers.
Fry. 23 Some stores laid in & brought down by Cap. Walker were
put into the public waggons and sent to Ft. Strother, also one new
tent cloth for my use. . . .
Sat. 24 Cloudy morng. Rainy day - Memo. A brother of Geni.
Carroll inquired of J. Master Tathum (?) if a certain person had not
been in the waggon some who replied not that he remembered. Carroll
replied that it did not make any difference, that he could give certificate & his brother would pay well for it (meaning Geni. Carroll). ,
Tues. 27 We wrote a letter to the Path killer & chiefs of the

Cherokees to meet us at this place on the 17th of July.
Wed. 28 . . . The commission made a requisition on the commanding officer of this place, Lieut. Pain & received 24 blankets, 24
soldiers shirts & 3 quires of coarse w. paper.
mIn 1815 Sevier was appointed by President Monroe as a commissioner to run the
"boundary line of the Creek nation in Alabama, as provided by the treaty made by Gen-

eral Jackson after his conquest of the Creeks in 1814. His service lasted from
early in June, 1815, until his death, September 24, 1815. He was buried on the
east bank of the Tallapoosa River at an Indian village called Tuckabotchee, near Fort
Decatur, in Macon County. In 1889 his remains were removed to Knoxville, Tennessee, and re-interred in the court house yard. A beautiful monument stands over

his remains, dedicated in a splendid oration by Col. W. A. Henderson.
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Thürs. 29 Very warm, our messenger returned who was the
bearer of our letter to the path killer for which J. Sevier commissioner
paid him 12/. . . .
JULY, 1815.

. . . Memo, that in March last after the peace was known, Monroe Secretary of War, furnished E. Earle with $20000 worth of
goods for the Cherokees some to give as presents some to engage
them as soldiers. It is said that the goods is since ordered to be given
over to Geni. Jackson for to be distributed as presents &c. - Colo.
Barnett informed me and also states that Dr. Bibb of Georgia is acquainted with the transaction.
James Phife, a half breed Creek, said the boundary line between
the Creeks and Cherokee Nations began at the high Shoals of

and run to the forks of Coosa and Hightower rivers, from thence a
direct line to where old McDonald then lived, somewhere near the
Lookout mountain or what is called the Wills town valley. Old
Chinabee (?) a Creek chief states the same.
Pope of Huntsville, being in the Contractors department was last

winter at Washington with a letter from Geni. Jackson stating "in

very high terms, the great services Pope had rendered to his army.

The auditor of accounts refused to pass his account, but it is said
the Secretary of War did, and that he was allowed at least $40000
more than he ought to have received - information from Colo. Burnett.

Wed. 5 Myself, Colo. Burnett, Maj. Strother & Mr. Gaither, at the
distance of about nine or ten miles from this place visited Tallehatchie,
the village destroyed by Geni. Coffee. There appeared to be the
ruins of about forty huts of various dimensions & the bones & skeletons of about 8 or ten persons. The land with few exceptions is poor &
broken. There is a small village about six miles from this place as
we passed on to Tallihatchie - Talahatchee village is very irregularly
built; the huts are scattered at least 3 fourths of a mile in length &
nearly as broad; less than 10000 men could not have completely surrounded the place, about fifty acres of cleared land, some peach trees
are in the village & a good small Creek of water runs bordering on
the place.
Mon. 10 . . . The Shoeboots and two other Cherokee chiefs

visited our camp and tarried all night.

Tue. 11 The commissrs. drew a requisition on the contractor for
75 rations for the use of Shoeboots & his party, rained heavily.
Wed. 12 Commissioners drew on the contractor for 20 rations for

the use of some Cherokee chiefs (Being Barny Hughs & other) Also

20 rations for Alexr. Lastly Creek chief & others & 20 rations for
Dick a Cherokee chief & four others of his party. Some rain this day
moderately. Paid an Indian 1/6 for 1 pint honey. & 6c for 4 years
corn (greene) .
Fry. 14 . . . Give to an old Indian woman called Blouz lj5/
at different times to purchase some provisions &c. for five or six
orphan children she has taken in charge.
Sat. 15 . . . Issued requisition to the contractor for Dick a
chief & 5 others of his party for 18 ràtions. For Barny Hughs Ch.
chief & 7 others of his party 24 rations.
Sun. 16 The Commissioners issued request for 8 rations for John

& one other Cherokees For Dick Tutt & 5 others of his party 24 ra~
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tions - To Tuskatakee & 19 mor© of his party all Cherokees for 80
rations To Barny Hughs & his party for 24 rations.
Tues. 18 Commissioners issueď request for 80 rations for the
Boots & 30 of his party. To Chaloh & 5 of his party 12 rations.
To Barny Hughs & 4 others 10 rations. Memo. About 8 years past
the Creek Indians seized upon & took away Parson Blackburn's whiskey lying at the spring Frogs a little below the Turky town, claiming
it because it lay within the Creek territory & the big Warrior of the
Creeks said every drop of water in the Coosa below Hightower belonged to them - when the Cherokees was called on in behalf of Blackburn to make compensation for the Robbery, they excused themselves
by saying the Creeks was the owners of the land & could do as they
pleased in their own country - Blackburn had hired James Phife to
freight the liquor from the spring Frog town, it being by the two
Nations understood that place was the line. . . .

Fry. 28 Colonel Barnett set out to ride a short way down the
river, & perhaps to overtake and see how the surveyor is progressing.
august, 1815.

Fry. 18 last night Majr. John Strother departed this life intered
today. Wrote letters to Mrs. McClellan, Mrs. Lockhart, and Colo.
Wm. Barnett, & dispatched W. Craton to Huntsville. Craton left in
the garrison two Tent cloths & covers, 1 sheet & four blankets - 2
Boxes, 2 tin pans, 2 tin bucketts, 2 Bridles & 2 pack saddles wantees
(?) &c. 1 tomahawk, 1 fryingpan, candles & soap salt and bacon & 1
bag flour, the ax left at Stephen Hawkins.

Tues. 22 Very warm, nothing extraordinary. The mail came into
this place yesterday and went out on return today, it being the case
weekly. . . .
Fry. 25 Myself & Colo. Barnett rode out to the conjunction of
Coosa & Tallapoosa. . . .
Heard a Mr. Cristy (Methodist minister) preach a sermon in Mr.

Ross's house.

Sat. 26 Some unwell with pain in my back . . . pain in my

back. . . .

SEPTEMBER, 1815.

Fry. day rnd very warm. Entertained an old Indian fellow and
his wife of the Cursataw (?) tribe today & yesterday.
Sat. 2 Very warm day.
Sun. 3 Very warm day.

Mon. 4 Sent on a letter to M. D. Willson a lawyer Sent on a letter
to Rutha Sparks.
Tues. 5 Cool pleasant morning.

Wed. 6 Nothing extraordinary.
Thürs. 7 Set out for Tookabatchee. Went about two & a half miles

& Crossed at Rosses on Tellipoose river. Good land on the river after
crossing we traveled through pretty good levell and, and tolerably
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watered & lodged at an old village (evacuated) 12 miles from F.

Jackson.

Fry. 8 We traveled through several old villages for about 8 miles
distance to Simmonse's & eat & let our horses feed; this place is 3-4
of a mile from the ofuchsee Creek & two miles from its conjunction
with the Talapoosa. We then traveled along the main public road to
B. Hawkins old place & then turned off towards Fort Decatur - very
good land in Simmonses neighborhood for 4 or 5 miles square on the
east side of the creek. After crossing this creek we came to the next
two miles distance called (?) Creek at the mouth Geni. Floyd had a
bottle We lodged at (?) Creek. T. 18 miles.
Sat. 9 Dicky Brown very sick - We started late & traveled . . miles,
there is some tolerable land on Culluba (?) Creek & about Hawkins
old place, but between that & other see (?) the land is sandy, poor,
& the growth long leaf pine.
[End of the Journal.]
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APPENDIX I.

SURVEY OF THE UNE BETWEEN VIRGINIA AND TENNESSEE

In 1802, John Sevier, Moses Fisk and George Rutledge were appointed Commissioners for Tennessee, in connection with Creed Taylor, General Joseph Martin and Peter Johnson, for Virginia, to run
the line between Virginia and Tennessee. This joint commission
fixed a line midway between Walker's line and Henderson's line, and
this compromise was accepted by both states. Thus the demarcation
of the boundary was finally and completely settled.
The appointment of this commission resulted from an attempt, in
1792, by William Blount, Territorial Governor, to repudiate as invalid
the adoption of Walker's line by Virginia and North Carolina. A
brief history of this line is as follows: By 1779 the line between Virginia and North Carolina had been run by two successive commissions from Currituck Inlet to Steep Rock Creek. In 1779, Richard
Henderson and William B. Smith, for North Carolina, and Thomas
Walker and Daniel Smith, for Virginia, failing to find the end of the
line on Steep Rock Creek, began, by agreement, at a point in latitude

30° 31' 25", ran due south one mile to a point supposed to be in

latitude 36° 30' (the north boundary of Carolina, as specified in the
grant of Charles II to the Earl of Clarendon and his associates) .
From this point they ran a line, which they supposed to be due west,
about forty-five miles to Carter's Valley. Here a disagreement occurred and the two commissions separated, running parallel lines
about two miles apart. The North Carolina commissioners, running
the northerly line, abandoned the work at Cumberland Mountain. This
was called Henderson's line. The Virginia commissioners continued
running the southerly line, called Walker's line, to the Tennessee
River, leaving an unsurveyed gap of about 109 miles from Deer Fork
to the first crossing of Cumberland River. Both states adopted

Walker's line, but the North Carolina act was passed during the

session at which that state ceded Tennessee to the United States
Government. Even after the execution of the deed of cession the

North Carolina legislature again confirmed the adoption of Walker's
line. The boundary was then regarded by both states as settled, but
in 1792 Governor Blount insisted that the first act, or resolution, of
the North Carolina legislature was not a legal confirmation, and that
the second was invalid as to the United States, of which Tennessee
was then a territory. He announced his intention of maintaining Henderson's line. Matters remained in this hostile shape until 1801, when
the commissions headed by Sevier and Martin were appointed.
It will be noticed from Sevier's journal that the observations at the
two lines showed variances from the latitude of 36° 30'; that then
the commissioners with much care went from one line to the other;
that they mutually agreed to run an intermediate line between them;
and that they ran this intermediate line to Cumberland Gap, where

the Carolina commissioners had abandoned the work in 1779. The line

thus fixed is now the true boundary.
In 1893, in the case of Virginia vs. Tennessee (148 U. S. Reports,

503), the United States Supreme Court declared that this boundary

line fixed in 1802 was the real, certain and tiue boundary between the
two states; that the compact between them, establishing the line as

adopted by their commissioners, was binding upon both states and

their citizens ; and that the compact had been impliedly assented to by
Congress after its execution. See this case and W. R. Garretťs
History of the South Carolina Cession and the Northern Boundary of
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Tennessee , read before the Tennessee Historical Society, reprinted in
American Historical Magazine , VoL - , p. - .

APPENDIX II.

SOME UNPUBLISHED LETTERS OF JOHN SEVIER TO HIS SON,
GEORGE WASHINGTON SEVIER

The following letters are in the custody of the Mississippi De-

partment of Archives and History.

Washington 13 January 1812.
My Dear Son : Your favor of the 22d of last month come to hand

yesterday which affords me great pleasure to hear you and your

family is well - I am sorry to hear of your loss of your horses. I hope
you have long ere this recovered them again - I received letter from

Colo. John McClellan date 2d instant stating that Wm. McClellan &
his family was there at his house, that Wm. was in pursuit of your
horses and that they expected to get them the next day.
I am not by any means willing you should engage in an Indian
agency. I have lost one son among the savages, and I am unwilling
to trust another whom you know I much regard. - I should be very
unwilling to see you and your beautiful young growing family Settled
in the midst of a Savage nation - Your prospects in the Army is
good, and you are entitled to promotion, and war being almost shure
to commence immediately, it would be improper for you to resign- 7
Colonel Alexander Smith has lodged with me Since here I have been
until a few days past he went to Baltimore. The Colo, will be I have
no doubt promoted to a Brigadier in the course of this session, and of
course you will be Lieutenant Colo, of the Rifle Regiment. Fuller will
not be promoted, he is already a disgraced officer by the appointment
of Smith, & he will not be raised- all your friends here, who all spoke
with me last evening are opposed to your going among the Indians,
but say they will do every thing for your promotion in the Army. We

are taking decided measures in Congress. We have passed the first

law to fill up and complete the present peace establishment, and the
second to raise an additional army of twenty five thousand Regular

troops, to serve five years, at the end of which they are to receive
three months extra pay and 160 acres of land - we shall also pass a
law (the bill is now before the House) authorizing the President to
accept the services of fifty thousand volunteers - The Canady's will
bs the object - Our Government have tried négociation until it is
exhausted, and there is no doubt in my mind the Executive have
observed the ;most perfect uprightness, and impartial neutrality. The
British take every one of our vessels they come across that is bound
into any other port besides one of their own - They lately condemned

and sold at one time no less than 54 vessels and cargoes all richly

laden, and so they have been going on for years, two well informed
gentlemen was with me several days at our lodgings, one here yet, tne

son of the late General Morean, who you may Fee in Knoxville in
Company with Major McDonald about twelve years past. They were

in France and England, the latter they left about the first of the last
month & in which place they never heard America spoken of but with

contempt; and themselves often treated with great contempt on
account of their "Country. In France every mark of attention was
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paid them by the officers of that Government. They were furnished
with Carrages and drove in stile to every part of the Country they
had a desire to see, and without expense. When Morgan set out for
Europe he was a strong Federalist, but England has completely Republicanized him. I am sorry you have sold Sir Peter, he is a fine
foal getter, but that breed are not in as high estimation here, as the
Diomeds. You have sold him low.

I have procured for Thomas Chambers an appointment in the
navy of sailing Master, worth about $50. pr month. I could have
procured a Lieutenantcy in the army but he wrote me he would
rather be in the navy. He is now in Charleston S. C. I have written
on to him to repair to this place as soon as possible. I believe I
shall be lucky enough to gain appointments on all my recommendations which I mean to be very cautious about, for I will not recommend any but such as I think will fill the appointments with Credit.
I have written you two letters before this, the last was on the 15th
of last month, directed as you advised, to Fort Stoddart. I have received three from you since at this place - We seem very unanimous
here, and a much greater unanimity than for some years past. I believe we shall convince Britain we are by no means disposed to
pocket insults. It was a hard fought battle between Harrison and
the Prophet - Harrison * ... I am one of the committee to examine the report. Harrison is * . . . doubt, but not up to Indian warfare - His aid, Major Taylor lodged with us some time, a
very gentlemanly person, he was in the action and have given me
z, true history of the whole campaign - Gaines have sent in commissions to take depositions - Your brother James is to act for me
with Mr. Rheat - I am in hopes you will be at the tryal which will
be the first Monday in March - I have written Wm. McClelland to
try and send one set of the papers by some safe private hand.
The depo, are to be taken at Green last Monday in this month,
iind at Brownsbr'o the first Monday in next. My greatest and affectionate Respects to your family
John Sevier.

I was very unwell with bad cold the first two or three weeks
after I came "here, am now in very good health.
Capt. W. Sevier.
Address on back.

John Sevier - Free

Captain George Washington Sevier
Fort Hampton.

Washington 21 March 1812.

Dear Sir Your letter of the third, and Kitty's of the first instant have this moment come to hand, which affords me much pleasure to hear of yours & families health, and also of your return from
cuting the road, as it must have been a disagreeable jobb. I understand by letters from James Sevier and your mother, that your
brother John have set out for the Moabile, with the depositions and
papers relating to the suit against Randon - I wish he may get
there in safety, and he will not only carry the papers, but will also

be a good Witness as he recollects very much, on the subject, and I
dont doubt would know the Wench. Inclosed is a letter to Captain
Gaines directing him if I should recover from Randon, not to suffer
any person to collect or receive any of the property unless through

my order, unless it be yourself, and I wish you also to write Cap.

Gaines to such an effect. I have left Gaines letter open that you may

see the contents. Seal it and send it on - We are still going on with
War Measures, and no doubt there will be one - an explosion of a
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British conspiracy has lately bursted, which effectually proves that
Nation has had its Governor General of Canady's, and other officers,
employed to bring about a severance of the union, by separating the
Northern from the Southern States- Sir James Craig the British
Governor employed a certain John Henry as his emissary, in order
to act as his agent, and give him credentials for the purpose of enabling him to enter into any arrangements with the leading federalists about Boston, and in the northern States. A correspondence was
carried on for some time til at length Henry was advised to England
to see Lord Liverpool, who did not compensate Henry as he expected,,
which disaffected him to their cause, and as soon as he could return
to America, came forward to the President a few days ago, and give
up the whole of the papers on the subject, which exhibits a most
abominable piece of corruption & Viliany. The discovery does not
do the Federalists any credit, who appear very much disconcerted.
The Original papers from Sir James Craig, and Lord Liverpool, and
their Secretaries, & Governmental Seal, establishes the fact beyond

a doubt. Several of the American Ministers here know their hand

writing.
I think I wrote you that the Court Martial had acquited General

Wilkinson and that the President had confirmed the decision, but

at the same time expressed considerable disapprobation of both the

conduct of the Court and the officer accused. The General I am told

has not yet received any orders, and various conjectures are afloat
on the occasion - General Dearborne is the Major General, and
will command the army, no more General officers are as yet appointed - Colonel A. Smyth I expect will be appointed the inspector
General, I expect the appointment will be made in the course of next
week- The Colonel and myself occupy the same room - It appeara
to be the colonels opinion that General Wilkinson will not again, be
directed to Command - he says the General is very considerably in
arrearages, and have also taken the benefit of the insolvent act. My
own opinion is to the same effect.
I am much oblidged to Kitty for her affectionate and polite letter,
and should be very happy to see my poor little C. Ann, Wm. and John.
I hope the poor little darlings are well - Thomas Chambers have been
here sometime, he has got leave to go to Staunton if he should so
choose, and report himself from there, he says he will set out in a

few days - If it should be necessary, and I have no doubt it will, I
shall endeavor to procure the appulets and other articles, I dont believe such are in this place or georgetown - I shall be tolerable
bare of funds I expect, as I have been paying off ever since here,
but I expect I can command the articles you want - Very uncertain
what time we shall adjourn, but am fearfull not much before the
first of June -

Your affectionate father John Sevier.

Cap. G. W. Sevier

Address on back.

JOHN SEVIER,- Free

Captain G. Washington Sevier
FORT HAMPTON

Mail MISSISSIPPI TERRITORY.
Washington 26th April 1812

My Dear Son, Your much esteemed letter of the 30th march ult.
came to hand the other day, (Fryday last) I am proud to hear that

yourself and family is in health, but I am very much concerned to

find you do not receive my letters, their must be some Grand scoun-
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drei somewhere in the Post office department, for there is a very
great failure in same place - Their is an agent for the department
now out, and I am hopes will discover where the abuses may be committed. - I am glad to hear that your brother have gone on to Fort
Stoddart, and hope will arrive in time, and that the depositions may
answer, I dont expect that not certifying in whose handwriting they
were taken will be any obstacle, and if it should, the defect can be
supplied, by your brother being able to prove the hanďymting - I
wrote on to you, also to Sparks and Gaines not to let any person accepting yourself, have any thing to do as to the disposition of the
property if any should be recovered, unless through the special direction of you or myself. I have written to you several times, as to
my expectations respecting your promotion, and I still think you
will be promoted to Lieutenant Colo. Colo. Smyth have been doing
the duties of inspector General under an order for that purpose, for
one month past - The secretary of War sined the order, and also
told me that the President would nominate him for Brigadier, and
the Senate will no doubt confirm the appointment. The Colonel and
myself have lived together on the same floor all the winter, good part
of the time on the same room, and on very friendly terms and no doubt
will be friendly disposed towards you, at least he so professes, and I
have no doubt of his sincerity. The War Department are taking
measures to get Rid of Fuller, and I have Frequently signified that
if they did not, they may expect that the Captains of the Rifle Regi-

ment would all resign - General Wilkinson is siting out in a few

days by way of Pitsburgh to take the command of the army at Orleans again. Dearborne late Secretary at War, is appointed the

first Major General - Tho. Kinkny of So. Carolina the second -

General Winchester is Brigadier - Colo. Polk, through the No. Carolinians, (tho I think he will be yet dropped) is another - and a Colonel

Craig of Pennsylvania, the third - A Morgan Lewis of N. York late
Governor of that State was appointed Quarter Master General, it

is said will not accept. A Mr. North of the same State is appointed
adjutant General. These are the principle appointments yet made -

It is said Wilkinsons command will be confined to New Orleans, &

of the troops now on the Mississippl. It was supposed he not being
promoted, would occasion a resignation, but I think not. The Hornet
is momently looked for, is supposed to be waiting for a treaty to be
concluded between the F. Emperor, and Barlow the American Minister - I don't conceive there can be a shadow of doubt remaining of

War; we have had news from England as late as the 20th of March,
and no appearance of any relaxation of their measures towards

America; therefore one of two things, either War or Submission.
The Government have resorted to every measure for accommodation,
but all in vain - We may look for hot times, for the British party

are inevitably strong, and I fear stronger than at the beginning of

the Revolution. -

There have lately been an attempt to adjourn for about forty

days. It was carried in the Senate by a majority of one vote, but
we give it a dash in the H. of Representatives. If it had taken place

at this juncture of time, in the midst of our arrangements it would
have opperated very much against us, and disspirited the people very

much. We have put our hands to the plow and must not look back.
The federal party here are a very artfull designing set, and are

frequently trying to create divisions in the other side of the House,
but I believe that the stand is so firmly taken, that all their efforts
will be in vain - It is now very uncertain what time we shall adjourn,

we may probably agree to a very short recess, perhaps for 15 or 20
days, but not longer - I am very desirous to be at home onst more,
and the more so as I expect Colonel Sparks and Rutha will shortly
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be in Tennessee - Thomas Chambers was here some time after his
appointment,

but

I

expect

he

is

now

in

H

*

was a few days ago, but the furlough I be* . . . Quite run out»
I never have heard whether you ever have recovered your horses or
not. dont fail writing often; I would advise you to have a watchfull
eye, towards the Creeks, & also the other tribes, for they are much
attached to the British - North of the Ohio, the Indians are doing
mischief daily - a large body of militia is ordered to détroit, Michigan, and other places in that quarter - Governor Hullis appointed
one of the Brigadiers which I had Tike to have forgotten. Present
my compliments to Kitty, and a kiss to my dear little C. Ann Wm. &
my namesake Your affectionate Father John Sevier.

P. S. General Clinton Vice President of the United States died

on the 20th instant and interred the next day, with all the honors

and marks of respect unto a military chief and politician. I was one
of 8 pall-bearers. He was a brave and worthy character, whose death
at this time is to be much regretted.
Address on back.

(Free)

JOHN SEVIER

Captain George Washington Sevier

Mail

Fort Hampton
Mississippi Territory.

Washington 18 June 1812
Dear Sir Your affectionate and much esteemed letter of the 12th

ult. have come to hand and am happy to hear your family is well,
but very sorry to learn you are so much afflicted with the Rheumatism.
I wish you could spend a summer at Marble Springs, probably the
Water would relieve you, as it has done me - I am very confident it
was that Water alone that gave me any relief.
It was Clark and others in Kingston that Recommended G. Hawkins and caused me to obtain a commission for him. I was mistaken

in the fellow altogether and believed him to belong altogether to another family who had formerly lived in Greene County, as soon as I
understood his character, I went immediately and had him struck
from the Roll - As to Richards he was recommended by Col. Brown
and others of Roane County, to the delegation - I know nothing of
him - He was among the first recommended and of course obtained
an appointment, if he is an honest character I shall not care, provided
he behaves well in his appointment - We have in both Houses been
in conclave for the greater part of 8 or 10 days past - A question
of the utmost importance have been carried in the House of R, by
a majority of thirty. It has for about ten days been before the
Senate who have sat with closed doors, and that body very much
divided as I am informed - I expect it will be finally decided in the
course of this week in acquiesing with the House of Representatives,
by a very small maority. No doubt can remain but we shall have
War, the Executive are making the utmost exertions and preparations to meet it and I have no doubt the enemy will find a much
better defense than they have calculated upon - The Militia are
turning out everywhere With great alacrity, and also the recruiting
service is going on very briskly - The Indians are doing much damage on the frontiers everywhere - I hope you will prepare for thq
worst. Your station is much exposed, you cant be too cautious - I
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am sorry Lt. Hays could not come up with those rascally Creeks - I
shall endeavor to have some Mountain Rangers stationed on our
frontier - I am sorry to my soul to hear of the conduct of Jack at
Huntsville, I never expect him to do better - from the information
of Gains he performed the trip well and delivered the papers in good
order - I have long since written to Gains to let no person have
any disposition of my property but a special order either from me
or yourself - I have almost written you every week for a long time
past - not one fourth of my letters reach their destination, and I
receive very few, and that few, Generally Violated. Some rascals
are posted in the way no doubt for the purpose of intercepting - >
I have frequently forwarded to you packages of newspapers & documents of an interesting nature.
Congress will not adjourn before the beginning of next month I am very uneasy on account of Col. Sparks and Rutha, and very
much fear the consequence of their travel through the wilderness and
shall be under great apprehension until I hear from them - In my
last I wrote you I had got the colonel's draft settled with the Secretary of War - I don't wish you to be uneasy on account of your
promotion, I expect with certainty it will be offered. May god bless and protect you all, is the earnest desire your
affectionate Father
John Sevier.

P. S. I am in great health - Tho. Chambers is at N. York where
all the public vessels are repairing Cap. Sevier
Address on back.

Captain Geo. Washington Sevier

JOHN SEVIER.

(Free)
FORT HAMPTON
Mail

The following letters are in the custody of the Tennessee Historical Society, having been presented by the late Waldo P. McEwen,
a great-great grandson of John Sevier:
Staunton 22 March 1813.

Dear Sir Your letter of the 9th instant with Mr. Rheas two

inclosed I have received - I arrived here on Saturday after traveling in the stage from Fredericksburgh two days and nights without
rest or sleep, and frequently had to walk in mud and water to the
knees - I never experienced more feateague in the whole course of
my life, and am so sore and bruised all over that it is with difficulty
I can get up when down - I shall not be able to leave this place for
a week - Your mair is much better but her legs is yet some swelled,

and am afraid when rode will be more so. I am to have a saddle

made by the last of this week, and will endeavor to sit out so soon
as that is done, and will ride slow until I arrive home onst more,
which I want much to do, otherways I should not attempt until after
the next session, which is to meet the 24th May and expect will sit
until first of August. I cant remain at home more than 15 or 20

days should I be reelected; the feateague will be very great but

shall undertake it if I find the mair can travel - You may write me

at this place, lest I may not get out - I cant be at the election at

any rate, and must leave the event with my friends, should there be

any opposition - The British are making up the different towns

from Norfolk, and it is difficult to say what they intend - Men are
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collecting in every quarter of Virginia, and marching down - The

Russian Emperor is offering his Mediation, and the Minister is very

desirous about an accommodation between the U States and the

British Nation - I have no news from Harrisons Army, nor from

Sackets Harbor. I wish things there may go well - I will be glad

you will have an eye to the affairs of the plantations I have heard
nothing from home for a long time - The suit with Polk did not
come on, they pretended that the transcript was lost, but it was only
a Trick in Polks lawyer in order to keep the suit off and from paying
the costs, tho I did not wish it tried in the absence of Judge Todd The important suit between Patton & Irvin, and the occupants
on Duck River have heen decided, and the decision of the Circuit
Court at Nashville confirmed - The occupants alleged and offered

to prove, that the warrants on which Patton & Irvins Grant was

founded on, had been previously ripened into Grants at least three or
four times, but it would not do, it was the look out of the State, and
not for innocent persons to suffer in consequence of the mismanagement of the State - I am as confident of my gaining my suit as tho

it was already done - I hope ere this that Kitty and the children

are with you - I received her letter with one inclosed to you, which

I immediately enclosed again and forwarded to this place, if you
should be here, if not to proceed to Knoxville (T.)

Your affectionate Father

John Sevier.

Col. Sevier.

Washington 1 day January 1815
Dear Sir Your letter of 12th ult, have just been received and has
relieved me from a world of anxiety, I hope all will be well - We
have little or nothing hear - there is nothing since the last dis-

patches, and all seems to be conjecture as to peace & war We are traveling slowly on in Congress and much divided as to
Measures, but still hope we shall adopt some of the most useful and
important kind - I am sorry to hear that Kings Heirs have issued
the Fr. Ta, expecting they would have waited some time longer, I
shall try to have it settled if I can in Baltimore, if not, must try

to send out the means, and scarcely know what will answer then, for
the notes seem to be very doubtfull - particularly such as can be

procured here - If ever I should set out for the North I would be

glad to meet you here on your way if you are in time before we ad-

journ. I will be little or none out of your reach, and if I should not
see you here, I shall not probably soon again - I have not trouble
you with a long letter - Your affectionate father
John Sevier

I am in fine health, tho have had a cold for few days past
Colo. Sevier

P. S. Yesterday I made my releases to the government of my

Yazoo lands. The Commissioners claim of ten thousand acres I

have deposited conditionally, reserving to myself two years from

date to either take the certificates of stock, or apply to the Government for the land agreeably to the Acts of Georgia. In the course of
that time we shall see better how matters may turn out.
JOHN H. DEWITT
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